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,X PAGESSIX PAGES-FRIDAY MORNING, ONE CENTSEVENTEENTH TEAR i «

I'ltA'] HE TAKES HIS TIMEm IT MAIS TROUBLE.MR. M'CIRÎHÏ’S-CAMPAIGN. BLESOMB “SL A T’ï.”KRÜGEB now on top
to White Pltsanl. I suggest that you 
Immediately instruct Major Grey to 
forward as soon as pcwslble. 200,000 
founds of surplus ammunition to Gard
ner Williams,"

“Dec. 21—Col.' Rhodes^!oh annesburg, 
to •Charter,’ Cape Town: Inform C. J. 
Rhodes that chairman won’t leave 
unless special letter Inviting him. De
finite assurance been given by all of 
us on that day of flotation you and 
he will leave. There must be no de
parture from this, as many subscrib
ers agreed to take shares on this as
surance. You responsible 
man’s departure."

“Dec. 21—Harris, Cape Town, to CoL 
Rhodes, Johannesburg: Belt has tele
graphed urging start flotation new 
company. Reply when you can float, 
so I may advise Jameson same day.”

Haris also sent a despatch to the 
above to Dr. Jameson at PltsanL

“Dec. 23 •— Harris, Cape Town, to 
Col. Rhodes, Johannesburg: Belt has 
wired Phillips assuring him that 
chairman starts Immediately the flo
tation takes place. No invitation ne
cessary.’”

“December 23—Harris. Cape Town, 
to Jameson, Pltsanl: Company will be 
floated next Saturday midnight. They 
are very anxious that you do not start 
before 9 and secure telegraph offices’ 
silence. We suspect Transvaal get
ting slightly aware.”

“December 26—Cecil Rhodes, Johan
nesburg. to Charter, Capef Town: “Ab
solutely necessary, postpone flotation. 
Leonard left last night. Cape Town.”

On the above date Harris repeated 
the last mentioned despatch to Dr. 
Jameson, adding : “You must not move 
until you hear again. Too, awful. Very 
sorry.”

Beth the Old Partie» Densnneed—Fevers 
Reciprocity With the Balled 

• Stale*.
Owen Sound, April 30.—(Special)—Mr. 

D’Alton McCarthy and a number of 
his supporters, consisting of Mr. E. S. 
Busby and others, opened the political 
campaign here to-day. They were met 
on their arrival by a number of their 
supporters and conducted through the 
town, after which an afternoon meet
ing was held In the Town Hall, which 
was largely attended. Mr. McCarthy 
was presented with a most flattering 
address and he and his colleagues witll 
numerous bouquets.

The afternoon was taken up by 
speeches from Mr. Godfrey,Mr. Stubbs 
and Mr. McCarthy, dealing principal
ly with the Manitoba school question. 
An evening meeting was held,. which 
was also well attended, the same gen
tlemen taking part. Mr. McCarthy 
spoke at length at both meetings upon 
the question of Separate schools and 
spared neither Liberal nor Conserva
tive In his criticisms. He said the 
electors of this riding had to decide 
here whether or not they should im
pose Remedial legislation upon the 
Province of Manitoba, against her will. 
He was surprised to learn that North 
Grey, having two candidates In the 
field, had not one who was honest 
enough to say he was 1» l'avor of the 
Remedial Bill. What did It mean? 
Judge Masson was their representa
tive. He had spoken and worked and 
voted In favor of the bill and he had 
gone to his reward.

The speaker referred to the distribu
tion of offices among the Government's 
supporters and said no language was 
strong enough to denounce the prac
tice.

The veto power of the Dominion 
Government over the Legislature of a 
Province should not be exercised in 
educational matters and this was an 
attempt on the part of the - Govern
ment to override Manitoba and place 
bn her statute book a law which, if 
adopted, would re-establish Separate 
schools in that Province. He spoke of 
the position of Mr. Laurier on the bill. 
Mr. Laurier only differed from Sir 
Charles Tupper In his method of pro
cedure. Mr. Laurier had declared 
himself in favor of the sunny way, that 
the touch must be soft and the hand 
firm, while the hand of the Govern
ment had been weak and Its action 
harsh.

Mr. McCarthy only briefly touched 
the trade question. He was In favor 
of a reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, not restricted to natural pro
ducts, but In manufactured goods also. 
No honest tifort had been made by 
the present Government to Induce the 
Americans to remove their tariff,which 
he thought would meet with success. 
The Canadian tariff should be modi
fied to merely a revenue producing 
basis. If pur manufacturers could not 
compete on even terms with the Amer
icans they should shut down. Though 
In favor of a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States he was opposed to 
discrimination against Great Britain 
under any consideration. It would be 
an Ignominious proceeding to gain tem
porary advantages If we should do so 
and it would stamp us as unworthy of 
the position we occupy.

EX-SPEAKER WHITE IS OPPOSED TO 
THE GOVERNMENTIls.

The Personnel of the Cabinet 
Yet Undecided,

That Raid In the Transvaal was 
an Outrage. On the School Qudtlan-Hauy winners 

Unwilling to 6# to Meier This Year- 

The Beaten for HasHlnonge In Klee 
Like Extended-Bishop Hamilton » 

Reception In Ollawe-Copltel Topic*.

Ottawa, April 80.—(Special)—Hon; 
Peter White, ex-Speaker of the House 
of Commons, has Issued his address to 
the electors of North Renfrew. It con
tains the statement: “I am opposed to 
the policy of the Government on the 
Manitoba school question, as I am fully 
convinced that no legislation of thé 
Dominion Parliament on a question so 
essentially provincial as education, can 
be effectually enforced on an unwilling 
people, and I cannot help thinking that 
the adoption of such legislation will 
bring about a conflict with the Pro
vince of Manitoba and become a fruit
ful source of Irritation, which should, 
if possible, be avoided.”

The BUley Teal
Col Bacon, secretary of the D.R.A., 

two or three weeks ago sent out an 
unofficial letter to the first 25 of ‘the 
Blsley hundred, asking If they would( 
be prepared to cross the Atlantic this1 
year In the event of their being chosen 
on the team. The answers came 
promptly enough, but to the official 
notice sent out last week the same 
.reads response Is not forthcoming. 
Only six of the first twenty having 
signified their willingness to go to 
England. Among these six are Major 
Macdonald and Sergt. Harp of the 
48th Highlanders, Toronto, Ont. Sergt. 
Bell of the Royal Grenadiers has intl- 

MasUlnonge In Klee Lake.
Representations have been made to 

the Fisheries Department that the 
close season for masklnonge 1b too 
long, as far as Rice Lake Is concerned, 
and that this species of fish have 
finished spawning by the 20th of May. 
It is claimed that by the 15th of June, 
until which date the close season ex
tends, the weeds are so thick In Rice 
Lake as to render fishing for maski- 
nonge very difficult. In view of these 
representations an order In. council has 
been passed, providing that the close 
season for masklnonge in Rice " Lake 
shall be from April 16th to June 1. both 
days Inclusive.

m»hep Hamilton's Reeeptlen.
The Lord Bishop of Ottawa, formerly 

of Niagara, arrived at Ottawa this 
afternoon and was met by a large and 
Influential delegation of the Anglican 
community as well as by the Mayor 
and members of the City Council. This 
evening a public reception was ten
dered to the Bishop In’ the drill hall, 
when nearly 1000 people were present. 
Among them were the Supreme Court 
Judges, Sir Chas. Tupper and all the ex- 
Mlnisters. Addresses of welcome were 
presented by the Mayor and corpora
tion, the clergy of the diocese, the lay 
delegates and the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. Bishop Hamilton created a 
very favorable Impression.

Personal and «entrai.
J. L. Payne, who was private secre

tary to Sir Mackenzie Rowell, will 
perform like duty for Sir Charles Tup
per.

Mr. Desjardins'said good-bye to of
ficial life to-day. Before his departure 
Sir Charles Tupper saw him and 
thanked him cordially for his services 
as member of the Government and 
expressed the hope that he would be 
able to render good assistance in the 
coming fight.

The banquet which It was proposed 
to give the Premier in Montreal on 
Monday has been postponed on ac
count of other Important political en
gagements.
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Children In Johannesburg a Delation— 
Tell-Tale Cipher Telegrams.
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JS London, April 30.—A vastly different 
\ ■ aspect has been put on the Transvaal 

trouble by the publication of a number 
et cipher telegraphic despatches, trans- 

' latlons of which will be found below. 
It has been claimed by many Interest
ed persons that Cecil Rhodes, the head 
And front of the British South Africa 

' Co., and others of that concern were 
not cognizant of the Intended raid Into 
the territory of a friendly state and 
had no knowledge that a revolution 

- was pending in Johannesburg. Some 
: critics of the company, notably Mr.

. Labouchere, M.P., editor of The Truth, 
f held that the company’s officials were 
’ fully aware of the Intended raid and 
| scathingly arraigned them for their 
f duplicity and hyprocrlsy. This called 

down upon his head vituperative abusa 
I" from certain Journals against which 
i, there Is more than a suspicion that 

they are subsidized by the company, 
if It appears now, however, to be pretty 
I firmly established that the events sat

isfied Mr. Labouchere’s criticism and 
this fact is admitted even by the pa
pers that have heretofore been firm in 

I their defense of Mr. Rhodes and his 
1 colleagues.

nd Ottawa, April 30.—(Special)—TS* 
Premier was agreeably surprised to
day by receiving the following mess
age by cable from the Colonial Secre
tary: "I desire to tender my personal 
and hearty congratulations on your 
acceptance of the office of Prime Min
ister of Canada. (Signed) Chamber
lain.”

This has been a great day of confer- . 
ences among the politicians and tha 
end Is not yet. Sir Charles Tupper. 
has no announcement to make to-day, 
Poss’lbly he may have to-morrow, both 
with regard to the Ontario and the 
Quebec personnel of his Cabinet, which 
Is by no means decided.

Leading Quebec politicians 
been thick on the ground for the last 
two or three days and more, including . 
Commissioner of .Work» Nantel. who 
arrived to-day.

While it Is generally believed that 
Mr. Angers yesterday accepted the of
fer of a portfolio, if Is by no means so 
certain that Sir Adolphe Caron and 
Mr. Oulmet will be his colleagues.

A prominent French Canadian told, 
me to-night that Sir Adolphe Caron and 
Mr. Oulmet were certainly going, and 
that the presence of the Quebec con
tingent here during the past few days 
was for the purpose of bringing pres
sure 'on Sir Charles Tupper on, their 
behalf.

Mr. Angers’ acceptance of a port
folio implies that he will be the Que
bec leader, and that he will practically 
choose his own colleagues. The names 
of Premier Talllon and Hon. Louis 
Beaubien, ex-Minlster of Agriculture, > 
are mentioned in .this connection.

Chief Justice Lacoste was here to
day. His name Is mentioned In con
nection with a Quebec portfolio, but 
to friends he stated absolutely that he 
would not re-enter politics. - •

As regards Ontario, it Ip said to-day 
that Sir dharles has not yes despaired 
of getting B. B. Osler, Q.C. Under 
any drcuntstànces, the Premier has 
determined to secure a strong man. ■

Mr. Ives left for Montreal this after
noon, Before his departure he was 
gratified by being asked by the Pre
mier to retain hla present portfolio.

Hugh John Macdonald, who Is to be 
Minister of the Interior, arrived here 
to-night at 8.30, having been on the 
road from Winnipeg since Sunday af
ternoon. Mr. Macdonald was met at 
the station by Dr.Montague and Lieut.- 
Col. J. Pennington Macpherson, bis 
cousin, whose guest Mr. Macdonald Is 
for the present. Speaking to your 
correspondent he said that while he 
had come to Ottawa at Sir'Châties 
Tupper’s request It would be prema
ture to .say that he had accepted a 
portfolio. He had an appointment 
with the Premier for Jj} .o’clbck to
morrow morning, and after that ha 
might be In a position to speak. He 
had no doubt about Winnipeg return
ing to Its old political faith.

A prominent Quebec politician, who 
was in town to-day, Informed your 
correspondent that whlle.lt Is undoubt
edly true Mr. Chapleau la ill, yet that 
this la not the real reason of his re
fusal of a portfolio. The truth .of 
the matter Is, he said, that Mr. Chap- 
leau wanted too much. He would have 
taken the Public Works Department, 
but not with Mr. Foster as a member 
of the Government. The watchword of 
the Minister of Finance is "Economy” 
and that means In these days of small 
surpluses but meagre appropriations 
fbr public works. Mr. Chapleau would 
not be content to accept this portfolio 
except on the condition that he had 
plenty of money to spend and Mr. 
Foster’s restraining hand removed.
it Is said to the credit of Mr. Foster 

that he unreservedly placed himself 
In the hands of the Premier, telling; 
him that If he were any obstacle In, , 
the way of Mr. Chapleau coming In'16 ; 
would be better to leave him out alto
gether. Mr. Chapleau put in his ulti
matum and It was not accepted.

A delegation was here from Boutb 
Ontario tq-day and saw Sir Charles 
Tupper to press the claims of Mr. Wm. 
Smith for A portfolio. It is generally) 
conceded that Mr. Smith would maka 
a splendid administrator and his time 
will oome yet.
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“Flotation" Meant CpMilnc. ll

On the same date Jameson’s brother 
telegraphed from Johannesburg to 
Jameson, Informing him that It had 
become necessary to postpone the 
“flotation" through unforeseen and 
unexpected circumstances, and “until 
we have C. J. Rhodes' “ absolute 
pledge that the authority of the Im
perial Government will not be Insist
ed upon.”

On December 27 Harris sent a de
spatch to Dr. Jameson, .referring to a 
shareholders' meeting to be held on 
January 6, and requesting him to wait 
patiently.

On the same day Harris sent another 
despatch to Dr. Jameson, referring to 
the distribution of the British South 
Africa Company police.

On Dec. 28 Harris, in another de
spatch to Dr. Jameson, stated that 
Leonard and Hamilton had Informed 
him that the movement was unpopu
lar In Johannesburg. This message 
concluded: “We cannot have a fiasco.”

On Dec. 28 Dr. Jameson telegraphed 
to Dr. Wolf at Johannesburg saying: 
"Meet me as arranged before you 
leave, which will qnable us to decide 
the best destination- Make cutting to
night without fall. Have great faith 
In Hammond, Lawley and miners with 
Lee-Metford rifles.
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The publication of the telegrams will 
prove a rather severe blow to the di
plomacy of Mr. Chamberlain, who has 

| been lauded on all sides for the great 
! skill he had displayed- in the negotia- 
* tions he had with President Kruger. 
'f:: President Kruger's policy in keeping 
'"All knowledge of the incriminating tel- 

egr&ms from the public until the most 
opportune time arrived for the publi
cation, is considered, even by those 
who can in no sense be called his ad
mirers, as a master stroke of dlplo- 

-, matte sagacity. It leaves the whole 
"crowd of “Chartered freebooters," as 

they have been termed, without a leg 
* to Stand upon. So convincing lg the 

11 proof of their complicity In the crime 
i that some of their apologists lntlrftate 
f' that the despatches are forgeries or 
! that they have been wilfully mlstrans- 
S lated.
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ell. A FREE PARDON ASKED.
lu- i ^ /j

Prominent Beers are Now Signing Pettt- 
, tions to the Executive.

London, April 30.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, stated that he had received 
a cablegram from Sir Hercules Robin
son, Governor of Cape Colony, saying 
that the Executive Council of the 
Transvaal Republic met at Pretoria 
yesterday fof the purpose of consider
ing what punishment should be Inflict
ed upon the leaders of the Reform 
Committee, whose death sentences had 
been revoked and were still discussing 
the matter. The Transvaal Boeps 
themselves. Sir Hercules wired, were 
strong in their condemnation' of the 
severity of the sentences which had 
been imposed upon the leaders of the 
Reform movement,and upon the minor 
prisoners as well, and that prominent 
Boers were actively at work obtain
ing signatures to petitions, asking the 
Government to mitigate the punish
ment of the prisoners or to grant a 
free pardon.

Mr. Chamberlain, continuing, said he 
was informed, that the president Judge 
who Imposed the sentence upon 
Rhodes, Hammond, Farrar, Phillips 
and the other members of the Reform 
Committee in the High Court at Pre
toria. had been borrowed from the 
Orange Free State. His name, he 
said, was Gregorowskl, and he was of 
Polish nationality.

Mr. Reginald McKenna, Liberal, ask
ed what truth there was in the report 
that one of the prisoners, John Hays 
Hammond, an American, had bean re
leased.

Mr. Chamberlain said he had no In
formation on the subject.

Mr. J. H. Dalziel, Liberal, asked whe
ther the selection of Judge Gregorow- 
ski was an indlcatiôn of impartiality, 
or of .corruption.

Mr. Chamberlain made no reply and 
Mr. Dalziel gave notice that he would 
ask the question again in a formal 
way.
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TO HELP BRITISH FARMERS- MRS. CON. PARTY ! Haven't you finished It yet, Charley ? 
CHARLEY : No; I’ve got to rub out as fast as 1 put down.

■The Bill Respecting the Bating of Oeea- 
plers or Agrlemltnral Land Cete 

a Second Bending.
London, April ' 30.—The House this 

evening passed on its second reading 
the bill to amend the law respecting 
the rating of occupiers of agricultural 
land in England. This is the bill that 
was introduced on April 21 by ’the Rt. 
Hon. Henry Chaplin, president of the 
Local Government Board, and provides 
that after March 31, 1897, agricultural 
land is to be assessed upon a propor
tion only of its full ratable value in
stead of upon the whole ratable value. 
The effect of the bill will be to take 
from the Imperial exchequer the sum 
of £2,000,000 yearly. The vote stood 333 
to 156.

VA L VABtE'ÏEA SE RENEWED.GENERAL HAMILTON NEWSOOEC’SPREMHMOESHHE Inspecter Roger* will Attempt to Locate 
the Masked Ilarglars-LIqeor 

at the M.J.C. Track.
Hamilton, April 30.—(Special)—The 

Saltfleet Township Council was wait
ed on last evening by a deputation of 
Beach residents, who urged that the 
Radial Railway track be placed In 
the centre of the Beach-road. The 
council apd the deputation will go over 
the roafi on Saturday. __

Llquer at the M.J.C. Track.
No more objections can now be 

made ' to the selling of Ilfiuor In the H. 
J.C. grand stand, as the South Went
worth License .Commissioners to-day 
cancelled the license for the Road 
House, and will grant one to J. W. 
Jardine for the house adjoining the 
grand gland. Licenses were granted 
to Mrs. Perry at the Beach and to 
Mra Geiger at the Halfway House. 

Hamilton’» lloepllal.
The Hospital Committee thla even

ing considered and approved of the 
bylaw to transfer the management of 
the hospital to a board of governors, 
composed of the Mayor, chairman of 
the Finance Gommltee and five citi
zens, not members of the council, to be 
appointed by it.and to hoi dofflee for 
one, two, three, four and five years 
respectively, retiring member each 
year, to be eligible for reelection for 

.5 years. Bylaws,rules and regulations 
made by the board are tl be subject 
to veto by a trej-thlrds vote of the 
council. The citizens recommended for 
appointment are ex-May or George 
Roach, Col. Moore, Major McLaren, 
George Rutherford and John Billings. 

A Few Little Hem*.

Dtneen*, thaTtatters, Will MeKe Rig Im
provement* In Their Mere.

A renewal of the lease of the pre
mises at King and Yonge-streets has 
been granted to Dlneens, who will 
have their store remodelled shortly, 
and made more convenient for their 
fast-increasing trade. Architects are 
already at the plans and it is expect
ed that the work will commence In 
about thirty days. Now is a great 
chance to purchase hats, as Dlneens 
will immediately proceed to Sell all of 
their fihe stock, whicly is too large for 
them to carry while the alterations 
are in progress. Prices are not so 
much an object as clearing out the 
stock in time, and at no house In the 
city can more fashionable or finer 
headgear be procured than at Dlneens’. 
This sale has now commenced, and the 
reputation enjoyed by the store is a 
sufficient guarantee that It is a genuine 
sale for the purposes claimed for it. 
The stock is probably the choicest in 
Canada, embodying the product of all 
the fashionable makers. There are 
styles to suit old and young and the 
Prices trill be such that will suit the 
pocket.

BOX Z. O. TA1LLON TO EE A MEM- 
. EES or THE TUPPEB CABINET,

Jameson Under Order*.
B They prove, ’if correct, that for some 

' time prior to Dr. Jameson’s raid Into 
I the Transvaal the leading officials of 

the “Chartered Company” Were fully 
■ aware of what was going on and that 

Dr; Jameson was acting under Instruc
tions" for some one high In the coun
cils of the company. When the crash 
came the prime movers.in the agita
tion scurried for shelter and Dr. Jame
son made a scapegoat for the whole 
lot. As it at present stands, President 
Kruger is master of the situation and 
considerable Interest is felt as to what 
the next move will be.
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>Dn I
While Speaker Kou of the Senate and Ex- 

Frentier of the French-Canadian Pro
vince Will Hake the Third Rue bee 
Minister With Mr. Angen-Hon. Mr. 
Catgraln te Form a Provincial Govern

ment.

es.
WHERE IS COÜJLSON FROM?

Ottawa, April 30.—(Midnight Special) 
—Messrs. Angers and Talllon arrived 

late to-night, and It is now said both 
will be In the new Cabinet, with 
Speaker Ross of the Senate as the 
third Quebec Minister. _ It Is said Mr. 
Angers will be President of the Coun
cil, and will run for either MonUqjdji 
ency or L’Islet Mr. Talllon wltl^M 

Postmaster-General and Mr. Rosa 
without portfolio.

Confirmed From Montreal.

Montreal, ■ April 30.—(Midnight Spe
cial)—Old Quebec Is wild with excite
ment to-night and if Ontario has pro-

A Canadian Pharmacy Student Killed by 
n Chemical Explosion In Jersey 

City Yesterdey Morning.
New York,April 30.—William Herbert 

Cculson, aged 35, of 7 Oak-street, Jer
sey City, was killed by an explosion 
In the kitchen of his home early to
day. Coulson was a student In chem
istry and did his experimenting In his 
kitchen. This morning there was an 
explosion which awakened his wife, 
who was asleep. She found her hus
band stretched on the floor uncon
scious. He died in a few minutes. In
vestigation showed that some powerful 
chemical had exploded. Coulson for
merly lived in Canada and went to 
Jersey City about six months ago. It 
is said he formerly studied chemistry 
In some Canadian college.

ME. M'CARTUY CAN HA VE IT.

The Nomination In Branden Constituency 
I» Ills tr He Want! II.

Winlpeg,April 30.—(Special)—There’s 
a movement in Brandon constituency 
to nominate Mr, D’Alton McCarthy 
for the Commons. It Is hoped thereby 
to unite the Liberals and Patrons and 
klckink Conservatives against 
Government candidate. It is pretty 
well understood that Mr. McCarthy 
can have the nomination If he yishes.

ill

rs. Did Rhodes Lie to chamberlain.
It Is noticeable that the papers that 

were so bitter In their comments 
Against the Transvaal revolt, when 
the announcement was made of the 
sentences that had been passed upon 
the Pretoria prisoners, are now more 
mild In speaking of the matter. Messrs. 
Belt, Rhodes and Harris will very 

| likely be called upon to explain their 
connection with the conspiracy and a 
further explanation will be due from 

g Mr. Rhodes of the assurances he gave 
to Mr. Chamberlain during his recent 
(Visit to England.

3.
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All Lost : Nothing bat Suicide.

Denver, April 30.—Robert Campbell, 
a prqpilnent society man of thla city, 
ex-Mayor of Central City, who was Im
poverished by yesterday’s Are at Crip
ple Creek, having his. extensive prop
erties there uninsured, killed himself 
this morning In a fit of despondency 
by shooting himself through the heart. 
His wife subsequently attempted self- 
destruction.

Tomber'* Turkish Bulb* Ke, evening Me 
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MARTIN STILL LINGERING,
our

:rs Are-Warrantvor now Prerni
ANOTHER BIG STRIKE ON.ivavy 

ise of / I,sued for an Inquest,
Joe Martin’s condition Is about the 

same. It was rumored around town 
yesterday that hé was dead, and Coro- , 
ner Pickering "issued a warrant for 
an inquest, which was subsequently 
withdrawn. The detectives are work
ing hard on the case.

The Rumored Commutation.
London, April 30.—A rumor Is In 

circulation on the Stock Exchange 
that the Transvaal Executive has im
posed the punishment of five years 
penal servitude, with banishment at 
the end of the term of imprisonment, 
upon Hammond,Rhodes and the other 
Reform Committee leaders, whose 
sentence of death was remitted yes
terday.

mised her Premier to Mr. Laurier, Que
bec has sent hers to aid Sir Charles 
Tupper.

uug
iluu- A Philadelphia Motorman Sent Up for 

Two Year* for Assaulting a Non- 
Union Man.
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TELL-TALE DESPATCHES
The Quebec Government is 

without a head, as Hon. L. O. Talllqp 
has resigned the Premiership and has 
gone to Ottawa to be sworn in a mem-

Returning Officer George H. Mills 
received last night thé election writ 
for Hamilton.

Andrew Onderdonk Is In town to
day.

Provincial Detective Rogers visited 
the Kitchen homestead near Copetown 
yesterday, and returned to Toronto 

He will go to work on the

Alda dleemion and purifie» the breath— 
Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gum. Some imaeru- 
palous denier* try le palm eg liultallon* 
which they bny cheaper. See that the 
trade 
wrapper.

Which Go to Show Where the British 
South Africa Company Was.

Pretoria, April 30.—A gr&at sensa
tion has been caused here by the pub
lication of a series of telegrams that 
was entered as evidence at the trial 
of the members of the Reform Com
mittee. These telegrams. It Is claimed 
here, show beyond any doubt what
ever that the raid of Dr. Jameson was 
not the result of a desire to protect 
the women and children of Johannes
burg in the event of a rising there.as has 
(been so sedulously argued by certain 
English newspapers, but was the out
come of a carefully prearranged plan 
on the part of certain individuals cf 
the South Africa Co. to seize a por
tion of the Transvaal, a portion well 
known to be the rich gold reef of Wit- 
Watersrand, on which Johannesburg is 
located.

Philadelphia, April 30.—'The strike of 
the motormcn and conductors of the 
Union Traction Company nominally 
went into effect at 4 o'clock this morn
ing. The effort to tie up the system 
failed, and it is not believed that the 
strike will affect the company.

Arthur Merrick and John Ncveker, 
two striking conductors, were arrested 
during the day for inciting to riot and 
held for trial in $1000 ball each.

. .... , —, . , James Campbell, Wallace McGee,
Office corner of King and Toronto- Joseph Dinsmore and Nicholas WaJ- 
streets. Telephone 450. The cost Is 1 
trifling.

milk. - lg 
icers» ■ ark hams 1 utlt Front Is un eachBaseball by Innings at the Duke's.

ber of the Tupper Administration, and 
he will have for French 
Hon. A. R. Angers,
Desjardins and Hon. J. J. Ross, ex- 
Premler.

. Hon. Thomas Chase Casgraln Is here, 
and It looks as If he would be called 
to form a new Government.

Wedding Bell».cep* ' Yin d'Ble Champagne*
A great favorite with all lovers of a 

light medium dry wine. Sold at $14.50 
case quarts, or $16.50 pints. 

Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 
1708.

colleagues
Hon. Alphonse to-day.

case.

Prisoner* Well Treated. One of the first duties of a bride
groom is to secure the wedding pre
sents against loss or damage by burg
lary. This can be done with the Do
minion Burglar Guarantee Company,

:•
* London, April 30.—A despatch to The 
Times, from Pretoria, dated April 29, 
says the health if John Hays Ham
mond is in such a state as to cause 
great anxiety to his friends. J. S. 
Curtis, the mining engineer of New 
York, is confined to his room with an 
affection of the brain.

Mrs. Kruger, wife of the President 
of the Transvaal Republic, has ex
pressed her sympathy with the wives 
and children of all the condemned 
men.

The Times correspondent at Preto
ria visited the prisoners yesterday af
ternoon and reports them all well ex
cept Hammond, who. however, is as 

c^n ke expected, seeing that he 
is obliged to eat the ordinary prison 
fare, which, in the state of his health, 
is anything but beneficial to him. New 
rules go into operation on April 30 (to- 
day), the clrrespondent says, which 
permit the prisoners to have better 

t0 enJoy many comforts 
which are now denied them

four leadera who were condemn- 
u to th ar“ ^nfined in one cell, 

where they are visited by crowds of 
their relatives and friends. In view 
of the circumstances, the correspond
ent adds, the prisoners- are well treat-

per

THIS MEANS DOLLAR WHEUf.idle*
.and

then, motormen of the Union Traction 
Company, who were arrested on Sat
urday last for assaulting non-union 
employes, were arraigned before Judge 
Ycrkes in the Quarter Sessions Court 
to-day. Campbell was tried first and 
the jury convicted him without leav
ing the box. He was sentenced to two 
years’ Imprisonment In the Eastern 
Penitentiary. The others pleaded 
guilty and the Court postponed sen
tence until Monday.

Cook » Tarhlzh Halil*. (MM Ring W.,ev’R. seeIt Ha* Been Bslnlng in Manitoba Continu
ously Since Tuesday Niioa-Mcnu* a 

late Wheat Crop.
B.B. ticker, Duke’, HoM, so Adelaide E. b^^Mntn^y^e ïues^y

BUILDERS’ LABORERS’ strike atore^nt^ThouaandTVVres" of I

prairie are covered with water, and 
Will be on To-Day’if the Employers Be- the streets In the city are almost lm- 

rt»»e 21 cents an Hour. passable. Even If the weather should
The recent decision of thn,. clear at once, no plowing or seeding

ed In the building trades to work only HShfone Î*11 1^0 middle of next
e'irht hours a dav has had thl week. This makes it a certainty that
of reducing <he wages of bufldera^taî Manltoba's acreaSe thls ^ will be 
bereraraf 144 adly the rate being 1 fully 60 pet eent’ less than last year. 
18 cents an hour. The men maintain I Those farmers who held tlielr wheat 
that this Is Insufficient pay, and have ! aJ"e ™,asrf tulatlnf themeslves that 
asked 21 cents an hour. This the em-l !be,,frlchVL?,u/e to 1° may
ployers are not disposed to Dav and reach the dollar mark. It looks as If 
difficulty is to be looked for * f l“ra?rs ln the low lying dls-

ôver 200 laborers gathered last night wWl na;t>l» to get in any
ln Temperance Hall to discuss the sit- ^heft ®al1^ enough to escape killing 
uation. After due consideration they Dy irosi* ;
decided to go on strike to-day if their Tf * t 
demand is not complied with. Three 11 
hundred and fifty men will be affected.

tiem* In Art
Are found- In our plantinum-flnished 

f photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
l King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
; for sittings.

rgk Canadian Fax Terrier Show, Kail, corner 
longe unti Shuler-tirer I*, to-day.

.

46 Jalm It. .11111* la Kliu Agit In.
Halifax. N.S., April 30.—Bridgetown, 

N.S.: The Annapolis County Conser
vative convention was held 
and Mr. J. B. Mills was re-nominated 
to contest th* constituency for the 
Commons. The1 candidate made a vig
orous address to the convention,speak
ing for an hourr

ed

PS here to-day Pember'* hair dressing esIabllslBnent 
121 and 129 Youge.Seme Were Cipher Telegram»-

Some of the telegrams were In cipher 
and on their face were apparently 
harmless business messages that had 
passed between different men connect
ed with Johannesburg and the South 
Africa Company. At the time Dr. 
Jameson and his companions were 
Captured by the Boers the latter found 
Ir. the doctor’s bag a key for code 
messages. This was taken possession 
ot by the authorities, who later ob- 
taihed the messages containing words 
corresponding with those In the key. 
In certain cases the words in the or
iginal messages could not be decipher
ed by use of the key and In these 
cases the code words were rêSS as 
Part of the despatches.

Tell-Tale Despatches.
The dates of the despatches range 

Dec. 7 to Dec. 29. The following 
'Tore extracts from the messages :

"Dec. 11..—ColRhodes, Johannesburg, 
r to White Mafeklng: Inform Jameson 
i not to send more heroes before Janu- 

Gr>-- No more room for them.”
“Dec-13»—Stevens, Cape Town to Col. 

Rhodes, Johannesburg : Jameson wires 
I most strongly urging no postponing 
I shareholders’ meeting. Let Hammond 
P T'eak partners that any delay
t most injurious."
I t^r-Harntnond, Johannesburg,
I 2’ 5^° * Rbodes, Cape Town: Cannot 
I arrangereBpecttve interests without1 tif his ï’rTaL0" mU,t be 

| On Dec. 19 Beit replied that his 
I health prevented him from going o
I hUc“Urg' and a£kln* Wlfere «Nhe 

18 Doctor Wolf, Jsljaanesburg

ity
peels DE t Tit 8.

EASSON—At 37 Wilcox-street, Toronto, on 
the 20th April, 1890, Mamie, youngest 
daughter of.Robert F. and Nellie Eussoa, 
aged 13 year* and 9 months.

Funeral Friday at 3 p.m.
DIAMOND—At the Home for Incurables, 

Thursday, April 30th, John Nelson Dia
mond, aged JÔ years.

Funeral frqm 232 Berkeley-street Satur
day, May 2nd, at 2 p.m., to St. James’

GOUGH—At Peterboro, on Thursday, April 
30th, Alex. Gough, J.P., formerly of 
Kleloburg, aged 70 years.

Funeral notice late.'.
Cemetery.

Belleville papers please copy.
MOFFAT—At his late residence, York and 

Scarboro Town line, Alexander Moffat, In 
his 05th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p.m. to St. 
Jude's Church. Friends will please ac
cept this lntliNutlon. Members of L.O.L. 
215 and sister lodges also cordially Invited 
to attend.

THOMPSON—On Wednesday, April 20, 
1890, Margate! Marshall, widow of the 
late Alexander Thompson.

Funeral from her late residence. 122 
Centre-avenue, on Friday, May 1, at 3 
p.m.

: ner-
MR. MARTIN NOMINATED, illAitl j'r*d In

IPS.
root# THE N.P. IS ALL RIGHT,

He TT1I1 Bun Again In Winnipeg In the 
Liberal Interest*.

Winnipeg, April 30.—(Special — The 
Eastern Assinlboia Conservative con
vention to-day renominated Mr. Mc
Donald, late member for the Com
mons. One hundred and thirteen dele
gates were present and much enthus
iasm prevailed.

The Liberals of the city met to-night 
and formally nominated Mr. Martin 
for the Commons. The organization 
for the campaign was also perfected.

Canadian Fwx Terrier Club shew. Tenge 
and Sbuter-Kireeu, to-dav. ; r;rn

Mr. N. C. Wallace bays There is Net the 
Slightest Danger ef DefeatGOSSIP OP TUE WOBL D.UNO

mall»
Montreal. April 30.—(Special)—“Don’6 

be afraid of the National Policy” said 
Clarke Wallace during bis visit here. 
“It will come out all right at the next 
election. The Liberals will not gret 
Into power. We, .who take a strong 
eland against the Government on tha 
coercion of Manitoba, will be back ln 
.great force, and qre are not free 
traders or tariff reformers. As for my
self. there is not the slightest danger 
of defeat.”

Many Cable Despatches Cut Down for 
Busy Headers.

Cripple Creek, Col., April 
thieves were shot ln town during 
last night and two in Poucrty Gulch. 
Twenty-five firemen were injured during 
the day. The ruins are still blazing 
fiercely.

London, April 30.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette claims that it has authority to deny 
the prevalent rumors that Lord Salisbury 
is about to retire from the Foreign Office 
owing to failing health. He was never 
In better health, the paper says, and never 
more eager for work.

London, April 30.—A long meeting #f the 
Defence Committee of the Cabinet took 
place to-day. The commander in chief, 
Lord Wolseley, was present. ' It Is be
lieved that Important military questions 
were decided.. ____ __ ,, ,

Carrollton, fto., April 30.—" Bill Tty or, 
one of the murderers of the Meeks family, 
was huug here shortly after 11 o'clock 
this morning.

Springfield, Ill., April 30.—The Illinois 
Republican State convention has instructed 
the delegates to the National convention to 
support McKinley.

New York, April 
mâcher, 19 vears of age. was killed while 
riding a bicycle this afternoon by being 
run over by a truck wagon belonging to the 
Krumeuacker Bottling Co.

30.—Five 
the fire7.4*

rdar. A supply of new 
tr measure for a sam- 
petfeet fitting French 
reel west.

3.1J
shirt 
pie o 
yoke. 63

$J58.56
0-*l
8.56

51
a*

Baseball result», Duke’s Hotel to-day.Answered With Dlgnty.
Washington, April 30.—Secretary Ol- 

ney on the 28th Inst., telegraphed to 
the Secretary of State of the South 
African Republic that it was assumed 
that the death sentence of Hammond 
and other American citizens was Im
posed with the understanding that the 
sentence would be commuted and that 
he would like assurance on that point 
The answer came tc-day from the 
Transvaal Secretary as follows:

“Tkere was no talk of an understand
ing between Judge and Government 
before the sentence of death was pro* 
nounced, but before the reception of 
your telegram the Executive Council 
had resolved to let mercy take the 
place of Justice and not enforce the 
death penalty.”

Analysts vouch for the parity of “Salade Canadian Fox Tcrrfi r Club show, cor. 
Youge and ShMcr-st*., to-day.

Hr. McCabe Honored.
At the annual meeting of the Actuarial 

Society of America, held in New York yes
terday, William McCabe, managing direc
tor and actuary of the North American 
Life Assurance Company of Toronto, was 
elected a new member of the council.

Felberslonhanah * Co., patent solicitors
and export», baux commerce bmluieg, Toronto

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester-streets ; steam heated, 
bath-room on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

13 Incendiaries at Work.
At an early hour this morning a vacant 

cottage at 59 Brookfleld-street was seen to 
be on fire, and an alarm was sounded from 
box 162. The firemen quickly extinguish
ed the flames, but not before $300 damage 
had been done. aThe house was owned by » 
George Tannt and Insured for $500. The 
blaze was undoubtedly of incendiary origin.

CanotWan Fox Terrier Shew, at Hall, ear. 
Youge and Sbutrr-st*., to-day.

HU* Fine exhibition ef Fox Terriers. Yenee 
and Shuler, lo day.

AM 135
Generally Fair—Local Showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures? 
Edmonton, 30—62; Calgary, 32—58; Prince 
Albert, 32—06; Qu’Appelle, 32-64; Winni
peg, 34—40; Parry Bound, 46—72; Toronto, 
44—00; Ottawa." 36—62; Montreal, 34—58; 
Quebec, 30—48; Chatham, N.B., 20—36;
Halifax, 28-38.

PRCfftS: Easterly to southerly winds; • 
generally fair and at most places warmer; 
local thunder showers. ,

burs-
first “Salada” Orion Tea Is restful.

d oa 
entai a Burst In the Hose.

We have burst the high price in 
bicycle hose with our purchase of 
manufacturers’ odds, which we are 
selling at 84c a pair, worth $1.50 to 
$2.50. Don’t miss them. See our new 
hose supporters, 25c a pair. Saturday 
any scarf In the store for 25c. Mark 
this in your hat. Sword, 56 King- 
street east.

Steamship Arrivals.
April 30. _ At ' From

Hibernian..............New York. .Glasgow
Augusta Victoria.Plymouth. ..New York
Oregon....................London...........St. John, N.B.
Christiania............Quebec...........Hamburg
Memnon................. Quebec...........Liverpool

e ne
at 1) 
■8 Ot
:72: â 1

un- 30.—Theodosia Schu- Spring and summer underwear; large 
variety leading novelties; lowest cash 
prices. Treble's, 53 King-street west.

n e v- 
1 dis- 
Bans 
,1 ot-
car* 

u or*

\Uh 1

Cook’s Turkish Balk*.*94 kin# W.,cv g, 59c Purifies me brvaih and keeps i 
►and—Ada»»’ Tnltl Frattl See

Ike teeth 
that lbe

ark name TnftU train is on each
_____-------------------- Ooand—Ad

Fine exhibition of Fox Terrien» Tenge trade
Bl*—— *- J " ' 6-cent package*.

Rome. April 30.—Cardinal Lui Galim-
bertl. Prefect of the Pontifical ^Archives, 
is seriously 111 ln this city.

fBicycle Suits to measure from B7.00 up. 
minion Trouser Co., 18 Leader-lane.

Ask your druggist far Gibbons’ Teoth- 
ach. Gam. Price, Me.I, “Dec. and ShaferCoak’s Turkish Baths, H* King W.,day 75c DoEastern and National scores, Duke’s. ■
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THIS TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING MAY 1 1896
TUB NEW FRENCH CABINET INSPECTOR DEXTER IN ft NEW ROLE8 THE GPOLEHCE Of SHOE FRIM

IT PEBïï PBIEES A!! mat in aid of «fiheols was madron 
1 the basis of pogelatlon. If there- were 
i places where they could not get eor- 
; rect Information he would put an ex
tra man on to get It. He would stand 
at nothing necessary to get a co*ect 
and equitable assessment .And a«lu- 
rate Informa tton. Other tnattengto 
which attenUoâ should bwfrtven *%re 
the correct *elllng of n*mes, th* in
sertion of names of znanMod franchise 
voters, thé- pelting down of proper 
surnames, and the making of a cor
rect count of vacant houses. % 4a. It 
* His Worship Impressed upoigteLWi 
sessors the necessity of usinjg thsir 
Judgment In all their work,Instead Of 
merely copying the figures and recorf* 
of the previous year without giving 
the matter consideration. If the as
sessment were not made In a moi* 
satisfactory manner than In the pW, 
he promised to make a stir in the As
sessment Department.

Of the Assessment CommtsstoneM»» 
Mayor spûke in the kindest termSJWB 
he asked the assessors to relieve*» 
cpnunlssloner of worry as much asjÊÊs- 
sjtim. as he was now getting «■»- 
Jüfc. If at any time they WlshWtO 
constrtt him (the Mayor) he wouiebe 
glad to give them any assistandepr 
any Information In his possession,^be
cause he was as anxious as any of 
them could be to get a correct and 
satisfactory assessment made. He bad 
some knowledge of values, and of the 
sales that had taken plaoe, and that 
were taking place, and he would be 
glad to place It to their possession for 
their guidance. If the assessors pro
cured Information about sales their 
eyes would be opened.

ON TlUAL FOR HIS IiIFK,
We Are Always Glad |

to rent a Karn Piano, because a sale almost surely follow*. 
When once tlje charming tone-harmony, the beautiful 

and the exquisite, pliant touch of a

%

M. Hellas Outline» »• roller of ■» ^uioualt the
«•vernaient-Wlll »*«•• Uwi f«» CI#rk B,ra„d to lurnl.h Besoin ef

the WerfclHS Cl»®®®»# g^e Keeping Review.

ïSSSSiKÆ-s!
S?sïï“&»sr;Æ‘*H

of the Deputies applauding his utter- Flett. Thompson and Coffee were all 
ances, and the Socialists Interposing seen by a World reporter after their 
their accustomed Interruptions. The meeting, but each refused to vouc»- 
new Premier began by saying that he safe any Information beyond the iact 
would not attempt to disguise the dlf- that very few changes had been made. 
Acuity of th» task before him and his Each suggested Inspector Dexter as 
colleagues but. he said, there are the only party who was entitled to 
times when politicians who are devoted give Information, and he pointedly re- 
to their country have no right to shirk fused to do so, saying that he would 
the burdens of office. We Impose up- not even give It to The Globe, the 
on ourselves the policy of pacification Governmen organ. Inspector Dexter 
and will endeavor to restore harmony says that to give the list to the press 
among the public powers, which Is In- would be an Injustice to some of the 
dispensable. The Chamber exercises license holders, who have to makei 
dominant action to the general dlrec- impfpvements In their houses, 
tlon of politics, he continued, but It Is 
impossible to legislate and govern 
without the co-operation of the Sen-

Board Was Willing the r<_ Healey Iadlrted to* the Herder of 
fui ferrhaa I»»* February— 

ef Befeaee

del

’ That we ai$ TOE•festti

■issmm
of Feb. A was commenced. J. K. Kerr, 
q c. prosecuted and T. C. Robinette 
acted for the prisoner. The ax, hatchet, 
revolver, a piece of iron, photographs 
and plans of the house were- Introduc
ed during the proceedings.

t |

BOYS’ SUITS Gicase

have it leave the cCut right, tailored right. 
Every conceivable pattern 
and design you can think of 
is to be found on our 
shelves. Bright new goods, 
fresh for the present season.

Prices are as little as you 
expect to pay for* good 
clothes.

L Mhave been possessed the user is loth to 
house. It sings its own praises, and is its own best adver- 

So far as we -
This ii 

gard to 
guarsnti 
Catalog!

Y/ ■Rs
tisement. 
know there is not a single 
fault in it, and its price is 
within the reach of every-

TUe Tragic Tale. ’ '
The story Is that Corrigan was thé 

tenant of the house at Wont and Par
liament-streets, and sublet a portion to 
Healey. The Corrigans decided to 
move out. There was a dispute over 
a stove, both families claiming it. A 
man named Curt lé was helping Mrs. 
Cofrrlgan to move the , _ , .
Healey struck him with a hatchet. 
Then Corrigan went for the stove, the 
door was fastened and he entered 
through a. window. Healey hit him 
with an iron bar, and then followed It 
up with blows with an ax, from the 
effects of which he died to a few min
utes. This is the story tbp Crown ex
pects to prove.

V
tti

* The Jione.
zM"B^£.VeS,£rf£i“°teb/ 188 Yonge-Street. Toronto.

v;
stove, when

Our men’s $0.00 Russia Tans on 1$ and 
rib razor toes that tve are selling at

of equal value could be TRIALS.property 
bought at $500. CHILDREN’S FRIENDS.TREFORM OF ÀSSBSSMEHT. MEN’S SUITSlThe Vail la Taine».
ofTthhln^eas°rit
time,and must get It Into th«lr heads 
that there had been a great drop In 
values, that there had been a fall that 
was unprecedented In the value of 
property througout the whole city. 
This was the chief point of His Wor
ship’s address, and he emphasized It 
and repeated It again and again, in. 
order to make the assessors realize 
that a reduction in the assessment 
must be the leading principle of their 
work during the coming summer.

He gave many Illustrations of the 
great fall In the value of property,the 
depreciation being In some cases as 
much as 60 per cent, from tht figures 
of a few years ago. To his mind it 
would be years before there was much 
Improvement In real estate, and» It 
would! be a generation before many 
large blocks In the outskirts became 
valuable for building purposes. The 
assessment of such property must corns 
down, because It was nothing but 
farming land.

The next point of leading importance 
which His Worship brought forward 
was that the assessors must take Into 
consideration the heavy local Improve
ment rates against some properties. 
Many of such properties, assessed at 
$1000 an acre, were In competition with 
properties situated In the township Just 
outside the city assessed at $300 an 
acre, and with no local Improvement 
rates against them. Since the Intro
duction of the electric street railway 
system, property beyond the city lim
its, being, say, five miles from the 
centre, was to his mind practically as 
valuable as property within the city, 
say. three miles from the centre,while 
the" latter was burdened In many 
cases with heavy local Improve
ment ’ rates. These local Im
provement charges Had to be 
taken into account. They could not be 
eliminated, but must be recognized and 
borne In mind to making the assess
ment.
very little beyond the heavy local Im
provement rates against them. If the 
local rates were paid the assessed value 
of such properties could be Increased, 
but while these charges remained the 
owners were not in a position to pay 
on a high assessment.

Bemlal» I he Tree Basis.

ate
#3.85M. Metine then made an appeal for Holidays for Exhibition, Military Tearna- 

reclprocal goodwill toward the Minis- meet eed Arbor Hay-New Teseh. 
try on the part of the Chambers, which ers Appointed.

!Pi?Jsï»y whlch ™ f Sitnt. its efforts t0 change It to the first Wednesday, all differences and devote its efforts Mcnage“ Hm walted upon the Man
te the establishment of Democratic agSment Committee of the Public 
reforms and pass laws In the interests School Board yesterday and made a 
of the working classes, rne surest rtaueat *$,«» effect It was based 
means of Putting ,*?,nn^he^declarecT on t*le fact that It would be more con- 

°.f reVm^n0falthru? tô ?he venlent for the management If chll- 
would be to l ,.*? T?® dren’s day came earlier to the week,
tradition that Justice ^ solidarity all commylttee dld not take Mr. Hill’s 
ferm the rampart of the Republican rtquest t00 klndly and nothing will be
r M Meltoe placed the fiscal reforms done to the matter at present, 
before the Chamber as matters of the They’ll <lo ■« ihn 1 our unmeni. 
first Importance. The probate laws and a. representative of the promoters of 
the laws regulating the traffic in drink, the military tournament asked that 
he said, would be Introduced In the the children be given a half holiday 
budget, and would be operated under on June 2 to enable them to go to 
a system which dispensed with an In- the matinee. The request was grant- 
quisitor or any other arbitrary meas- ed> ag the. youngsters will also cele- 
utes and assure a better division of prate Arbor Day on the holiday and 
the direct taxation, thus relieving wlll incidentally be able to go to the 
small tax payers. The Government,he tournament.
said, would vigilantly apply the ecor.- sixty pictures of Lion the mastiff 
omies which the nation demanded and wm be accepted from the Humane So- 
simpllfy the present complicated ad- ciety for hanging up to the schools, 
ministration. They would also spare ADPalniu.cn» or teeners,
%*£?»£&>&üsrs&ftôft ,t..«
and8^he0llaeMHtvtVemplolyers°andbto eTheefollowlng teachers, haying sat- 

“»bl»ty of eraP^ws arm w lefaotor,ly served Blx m0nths on trial,
Hygot!hePnatlo°n, Ledeclaredtd^pended will be ^ck-
upon Parliament abandoning sterile Misses A Burns J Carter, Jean dick 
discussion and limiting Its labors to «on Marlon Ch^riw (L
such legislation as would serve the tn- D Little, H. L, Mark ana «-names u.
stagnation n? buslnes^hadteln chTef- SSTfollowing teachers, having satls-

pycnc%U8eOrdyeraandnfhep?ogrnedssno7to- wi^b^apÇtoUd toJh|r«utorktoj 
bor was imperative and equally ad- dergarten staff: Misses F. G. WU1 and
fî£ia*F?âhc2 hTsaid” Vweary &of The following will be appointed, on 
agitation and ’wants a truce from en- trialtorslx ^ths^asa^slstant kin- 
feebling dissensions. In conclusion, he dergarteners, a "Pptertt to

ZiZiK*.0* tnelr p y v The following kindergarteners will
pre.ress. be placed on the occasional kindergar

ten staff: Misses E. West, E. M. 
Stark and Florence Clark.

rUCMlXO LUCIDLY XI-
plains bis policy.

Lined and 
Unlined,
Cut for comfort and style 
Serges, Tweeds and Wor
steds, made up just in the 
shape you have been look
ing for. They are 
pensive. That’s the best 
part

altbouob

MOXSl
MAI OX are a hit. All sizes and widths.

, -___The Evldeeee.
Marla Corrigan, the widow, the firs*

KïMt Ji'S.S£TÏ5"Æ,K|
the iron bar. John Clayton, her M0’11*® 
son, procured a hatchet and went to 
his step-father’s assistance. She went 
for a poHceman and when she return
ed Corrigan was at the bottom of the 
stairs. Healey raised an ax In bout 
hands and struck him on the back or
tlInhcross-examlnatlon. witness would 
not say that she did not own the re
volver which was found In Corrigan s 
possession, but she denied f
given It to her husband or haytagsent 
her eon for cartridges to shoot Healey^

John Clayton, the step-son of the de 
ceased, testified that he climbed 
through the window after Corrigan 
Into the house. The door *r°na the 
middle room was open. He saw the ax 
descend on Corrigan’s head and heard 
him cry out "Hold on Healey, and 
saw him fall. Witness rushed back, 
picked up a hatchet, thr?w i1 at 
Healey and then Jumped out of th 
window. He listened outside and heard 
more blows struck. When H?uley came 
to the door afterwards he had an ax 

hand and tn the other a re- 
somethlng that looked like 

one. Never saw the Healeys with a 
revolver. His mother (Mrs. Corrjgan) 
had possessed a revolver for years. 

Expressmen’» Testimony.
John Nelllgan, the expressman said 

Curtis and Healey had a row e*rU«’ 
In the evening of the tragedy. Afte - 
wards Curtis said he would get even 
With Healey.

Detective Duncan said 
cautioning Healey, he asked him how 
Corrigan had been hurt. Healey said 
•T struck him with ,a"-ax;„wJL trouble over money.” He afterwards 
added, "Corrigan had a revolver.

Sergt. McFarlane testified that Hea
ley admitted striking Corrigan with 
the ax, and said he did It ln 
fence, as the Corrigans were breaking 
Into his place, and that Corrigan had 
a revolver In his hand.

Dr. A. J. Johnson, who made tne 
post-mortem, gave a description °f the 
wounds on the deceased. About hair 
a dozen blows were struck in all. on 

The wounds were
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Cam 1* tke Tms to Which 
May be r*t-St*IUIIe» ef 186 Yonge-Street,
-Bis Wershlp’i Address le FOR SALE OR RENT.not ex- ......

O OLID BRICK, 12 ROOMS. ALL MOD- 
(5 ern convenleucej, good l>r:ck stable, 
house suitable for a doctor. Apply at lffi) 
Carlton-rtreet : a bargain.

To-morrow, May 1st, the six newly 
appointed City Assessors will enter 
uuau the work of assessing the city for 
the year 1887. The work will be car
ried out this year in a manner some
what different to that of former years.
Instead of a division being assigned 
to each assessor, the whole staff will 
give their attention to one ward until 
the work therein is completed, When 
they will pass on to the next ward, and 
while they are engaged therein the re
vision of the assessment of the ward 
first attended to will be In progress.
In this way the work will go on until 
the whole city Is covered. It will be 
commenced In Ward 1, and will pro
ceed from east to west. His Worship 
the Mayor has been giving close at
tention to the matter, in conjunction 
With the Assessment Commissioner, 
with a view to securing such an as
sessment for 1897 as will commend It
self to the citizens as an equitable 
one. The assessors are under an agree
ment which provides that they may be 
set aside at any time It their work 
does not give satisfaction.

The Mayor met the new staff at the 
Assessment Office, and laid this views 
before them In a forcible address.

A* Unsatisfactory System.
His Worship said that early. to the 

year his view had been in favor of a 
complete " change, practically, to the 
assessors, in order to restore public 
confidence in the assessment, because 
it could not be denied that at the 
present time the public were very 
much dissatisfied with the assessment.
Mr. Maughan, however, had taken the 
ground that he could make a satis
factory assessment with his present 
staff, and His Worship had deferred to 
the commissioner, who was the best 
Judge. He (the Mayor) felt a respon
sibility resting upon him to secure a 
proper and satisfactory assessment, 
and so be had asked the Commissioner 
to put the assessors under a dally 
agreement, so that the services of any 
of them could be dispensed with if 
they were not’ -giving satisfaction. It 
would be a most unpleasant thing for' 
him to dispense with any of them.
His own personal feelings would be in 
favor of retaining a man rather than 
dismissing him, but he could not and 
would not allow his private friendship 
for a man to stand In the way of the 
discharge of his public duty. He re
alized, and he asked the assessors to Judgment-
realize, the gravity of the present sit desired the assessors to aim at secur- 
uatlon, and the fact that the people an equitable assessment through- 
were dissatisfied with the assessment. Qut the whole c|ty. That was one of 
Many of the citizens were carrying the objects be had in putting the as- 
burdens of taxation that they reit io sessors to work together In one ward, 
toe unjust, and it certainly was an in- Jn thls way they would have frequent 
Justice to assess a man a property at opportunltles to consult together, and 
double what it could be sold for. l ney tb could avoid placing a high assess- 
bad, therefore, to take into considéra- ment on certain, districts out of all 
tlon the citizens’ feelings in the mat- proportion to the value placed upon 
ter. While he had requested Mr. Mau- other dlstricts. He thought they 
ghan to draw the agreement, he nau ought to meet frequently and corn- 
nothing but the kindliest feelings to- are thelr vaiuations. There was 
wards the assessors whom the com-1 ne,ther Ben£e nor justice to making 
missloner had selected. Tney naa to, peopie pay upon twice the value of 
thank Mr. Maughan for their appoint . tbelr property. It was the duty of 
ment, as he had simply aÇRu , ce“ j the assessors to see that a fair and 
the Commissioner’s views He sincerely | Bquare assessment was made, that the 
hoped that the assessment would oe assegsment of one property as compar- 
inade In such a manner that it wouiu.:ed wltb tbe assessment of another pro- 
not be necessary for him to periorm , perty waa a fair one. If the lmpoal- 
any unpleasant duty. He would very tlon o£ a higher rate of taxation fol- 
much rather be able to say to each as- ,jowed it would be all right, because 
eessor that his- work was satisfactory. every one would then be bearing his

In the performance of the worK tney proper Bhare of taxation. The people 
had to do It would be necessaiytor. wouid not chafe under a higher rate 
them to use their Judgment. Wnen^ 0f taxation all round as they do now 
they came to the Court of revision under what must be regarded as unfair 
and the County Judge they ought to and inequitable assessment. It was 
toe able to give some good reason for certainly unfair to make people pay 
elating the valuation of a property taxes on an assessment higher than 
at a certain figure, because they had the real value. He knew of properties 
got past the time when the judge assessed at four times what they could 
would take a man’s opinion without be sold for. That could not be al- 
■ome good reason to support It. It lowed to continue. Nor should they 
was beyond question unjust to assess make the figure at which one lot ' "as 
_ nrnnertv at $1000 when adjoining sold the basis on which to fix the ae- 
a prupe.ty---------;------- "" sessment of a large tract of land. The

XRATERXAL SOCIETIES.
:L-

it w« 
theMeeting ef the Canodla* Asseelalle*—!■- 

(«resting Papers Bead-Mew UHeere.
HELP WANTED.Representatives of Canadian frater

nal societies which are included to the 
membership of the Canadian Frater
nal Association gathered yesterday to 
Shaftesbury Hall for 
meeting of that organization, 
orders represented were: Ancient Or
der United Workmen. Canadian Order 
Chosen Friends, Independent Order of 
Foresters, I.O.O.F. Relief Association, 
Knights of the Maccabees, Royal Ar
canum, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, Select Knighis of Canada. An
cient Order of Foresters, Canadian Or
der of Home Circle, Sons of England 
and Sons of Scotland.

The president’s annual address, re
ports of officers and committees and 
business arising therefrom took up 
most of the day. These papers were 
read and discussed: Mr. F. W. Mon
tague of Hamilton, on “Insurance In 
Secret Socletiis”; Dr. John Ferguson, 
on “Some Interesting Studies of Mor
tality”; Dr. J. S. King, on "Some of 
the Duties and Responsibilities of the 
Medical Examiner.’’

These officers were chosen : President,
Toronto;

;GENT WANTED FOR CITY OF iToronto—Men of experience apply to 
The Ontario Mutual Life, Waterloo. i0RK HRLL,the annual 

The
BUSINESS CHANCES.

TNOR SALE—THE LEASE, LICENSE, 
A* furniture and good-will of the leading 
hotel In one of the emartcat villages In Can
ada ; possession 1st May ; good opening 
for Toronto mau. Apply to World OBles 
for particulars. Box 200.

115 to 121 King OL East, 
Toronto.

y

i
TO BENTWlwiwiUlW'MVWk

In one 
volver or rr-.O LET-207 JABVIS-STREET, 11 ;

X rooms, all modern conveniences, good j 
position for first-class boarding house. Ap- WÊ 
ply at above address._____ __________ > 1WALL PAPER. 6!

V BUSINESS CARDS,.........................»......*...................
J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT- ■ 

m Books posted and balanced, ac- 1 
ts collected. 10% Adelalde-street east

OVER 2,000 NEW DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

conn

“ moderate charges. Tel. 4371.--------_ J
to 40c per roll

BEAUTIFUL—Manv beautiful and unique 
designs for Reception Rooms, Dens, Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, eta 

See our new Importations, just received 
this day. from England and Japan.

Save 25 per cent, by buying at the Largest 
Retail Well Paper Store in the world.

that, afterCaptain D. M. Robertson, 
vice-president, F. N. Raines, Uxbridge; 
secretary-treasurer, B. J. Leubsdorf, 
St. Catharines; counsellor, D. F. Mc- 
Watt, Barrie; medical officer. Dr. J. M. 
Cotton,! Lambton Mills.

Dr. John S. King, past president of 
the association, was presented with a 
handsomely Illuminated address.

H
Many properties were worth XT men—We pay cash for large lots of

-Here you are for two iribh-
Furniture. Carpets Rags Bottles. Rig», :
anjfthfng ^ "W I
card to 90 and 101 Queen-atreet east. Tel. 
2903.

TEAMSTER MOTLEY S UEATB.
FOBIBtOUWG COS VENTION8.

expected shortl 
Beck’s string fi 
has located at

Opening of the Inquiry as le the Fetal
Collision la the Subway.

The inquest into the cause of the 
death of John Notley, who died from 
the Injuries received at the King- 
street subway trolley accident on *ye.“- 
r.t sday morning was held by Dr. W. H. 
B. Alklns at the General Hospital last 
evening. County Crown Attorney De
wart was present on behalf of the 
Crown, Mr. W. J. Elliott appeared for 
the families of Notley. and Chlllman, 
and Mr. Wm. Laldlaw, Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Greene for the company.

Dr. Harry J. Watson and Mr. John 
Inglis, who were on the trailer of the 
train, gave evidence that it was going 
at the ordinary rate of speed at the 
time of the accident. They did not no
tice any diminution in speed until the 
crash came. Deceased was found un
der-the front part of the motor Just 
in front of the wheels, the wagon was 
about 25 feet ahead of the car, the 
horses having started off. when the 
car struck it. The car did not go far 
after striking but rather rebounded.

Dr. Nevltt testified that as a result 
of the post-mortem he believed that 
death restuletd from injuries to the 
head. In this he wag corroborated by 
Dr. Jno. D. Lamont, one of the resv 

physlcians at the hospital. 
Motorman’* Testimony. 

Wm.Gordon, the motorman in charge 
of the motor car, noticed thé wagon on 
the track in the subway when coming 
down the hill. He did not become 
aware, however, of the fact that it 
was stationary until he was entering 
the subway, when he immediately ap
plied the brakes tighter. The wheels 
began to skid on the rails and he im
mediately released the brakes, at the 
same time reversing the motor. The 
momentum of the car, however, in
creased the speed and he turned oft the 
power and applied the brakes again, 
just as the car struck. He jumped off 
as the cràsh came and seeing a man 
being dragged along under the wagon 
ran forwaYd to check the horses. As 
they were attending to Chlllman he 
was told there was a man under the 
motor and ran back. The car was 
raised and deceased taken out. He did 
not see anybody with the wagon un
til after the collision. He had been 
four years motorman on this route and 
never had anyone Injured before. He 
did not see anyone signalling to stop, 
as his whole attention was given to 
the brakes and the controller, and did 
not have time to sand the tracks,

Corroborated by Condeetor.
Wm. Montgomery, the- conductor, 

corroborated the evidence of the motor- 
man as to the speed of the car, but 
knew nothing about the accident until 
the crash came.

Jno. H. Noverre was riding In the 
motor car and hearing the gong sound 
looked forward and saw a wagon on 
the track. The motorman was turning 
on his brakes, and just before the -col
lision he gave them a tighter turn and 
Jumped. The car was not going more 
than five or six miles an hour when 
entering the subway. It was some 10 
or 12 minutes after the accident be
fore Notley was discovered under the 
motor.

Daniel Tanner was riding In the first 
ffeat of the motor reading the paper 
when, hearing the gong ringing vigor- 
ously, he looked up ana saw the sand 
wagon on the track and a man stand- 
Ing between tbe horses and the wagon 
on the north side of the track. The 
motorman applied the brakes, and 
when entering the subway he applied 
the brakes tighter; saw him do some
thing to the switch box and the crash 
came just after; the motorman Jump
ed, but the man with the wagon never 
made any effort tp save himself.

The Inquest adjourned until Mon
day afternoon at L$0 p m. in order to 
visit the scene Of *1)® accident.

The Coroner <wHl be very glad to re
ceive the evidence of any eye-wit
nesses of the accident who are willing to 
attend at the General Hospital on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o clock.

QUIET DAY IN THE BARBOB. C3 HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 
O -Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yens»- 
street. Toronto. Telsphons No, 1641._____J
TIT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
W , and steam fitters, 60S Queen west I 

Jobbing n specialty. Telephone B220._____ _
-»,r ARCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 VI1% 
JVl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary Excavators and Manors

Arraagementa far Ike Representation ef 
Ike Respective Wards.

At the approaching conventions to 
select the Conservative candidates for 
the three Torontos there will be three 
delegates and one substitute to be 
elected from every polling district,with 
double representation where the voters 
on the list exceed 300.

In Centre Toronto there will be (with 
the .president and secretary) 125 dele
gates and 41 substitutes; all to ue 
elected by Ward 3.

In East Toronto there will be (with 
piesldents and secretaries) about 280 
delegates and 90 substitutes. About 
three-fifths of these will be elected by 
Ward 2 and the remainder by Wards 1 
and 3. . , ...

In West Toronto there wit! be (with 
the respective presidents and secre
taries) about 360 delegates and 117 sub
stitutes. A little over one-third will be 
elected from each of Wards 4 and 5 
and the remainder will be chosen by 
Wards 3 and 6.

Ward 2 meeting will be held on Mon- 
St. George's Hall,

■
Then the rentals which property pro

duced ought to be taken Into account. 
In this way the value of a property 
could be arrived at. He knew of many 
cases where valuable houses had been 
erected in unsuitable localities, and 
were not bringing in anything like a 
paying return for the investment 
made. He thought the fact that a 
fair return was not being received for 
the outlay ought to be taken Into 
account by the assessors, and that In 
such cases the full cost of buildings 
ought not to be assessed, 
and other respects they ought to use 

His Worship particularly
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Vessels filmy I* Peel Owleg to the «ale— 
Marker Cektraels Awarded.

Along the waterfront yesterday there 
was but little movement, owing, in 
part, to the gale, which bad gained 
more force than it possessed on Wed
nesday, and made skippers of small 
craft chary of venturing out of the 
harbor. . , ..

The bay was very rough, and tne 
ferryboat Island Queen, the only one 
on the Island route yesterday, was 
buffeted by the whitecaps rather more 
than was pleasant for.the passengers.

So heavy was the gale that the 
steamer Lakeside was forced to come 
in through the western gap. Notwith
standing the rough weather, she 
brought a number of St. Catharines 
people to the city.

The wind was not so unfavorable to 
the Macassa, and her passengers ex
perienced but little inconvenience

The Harbor Commissioners yester
day opened tenders for repairs to, tne 
Queen’s wharf and for the, aeaf,?"J 
dredging. The contract for the wharf 
repairs was awarded to Medler & Ai- 
nett, and the dredging to Coghlll &
^ A sliding wind shield Is being placed

■the bandstand at Hanlan’s Point, tne oax the Corona Is slow, and
to be three weeks

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,the head and face, 

sufficient to cause death.
Drs. Hastings and Pickering were 

both of the opinion that the blcjws-on 
the back of the head came from be
hind.

This, with the exception of one more 
witness, closed the case for the Crown.

For (he Prisoner.
The defence, which will likely bo 

commenced at

436 Yonge Street
tractors.
Shipper».OPPOSITE CARLTON
nn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS ]| 
X tor sale at the Boysl Hotel new»- 

stand. Hamilton.MULLIN i MUIR /-XAKVILI.B DAIRY—473 YpNOE-ST.-,« 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers milk Bap* y 
plied, retail only. Frea Bole, proprietor. *

MORE EFFJ"self-defence,” was
Mr. Robinette called P. C. Os

ier, who, with P. C. Allison, waq the 
first to enter the house after the 
Saw Healey, and found Corrigan ly
ing In a heap on the steps. Prisoner 
had a revolver, which he refused to 
give to witness, but afterwards gave 
It, to P. C. Allison. When they en
tered the house, Mrs. Healey and two 
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OL TÏ7 ANTED—SITUATION AS FIRST. 

YV class gardeuer lu private or commer
cial business, by married man, who can 
furnish best of recommendations. App£ 
Box 6, World Office, Hamilton.

dlaco
Tl

Organic Weakness, Fa 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by?children were there, 

windows were broken and the door 
showed signs of having been battered 
with ffn ax. . i

The jury was looked up over night. 
The case xylll be resumed at 9,30 this 
morning, when Healey will tell his 
story to the box.

i Hmlti’s Vitalizer ROOMS AND BOARD,
.. ,_ ................ ........... .

FIBbsoi;dLmi.aŒT TMa AND!Also Nervous Debility 
Dhnnen of Sight, Stunted 
w of Power, rains In tbe 

Seminal 
rice, Drain In Urine 

Youthful 
Call or

day evening at 
Queen and Berkeley-streete.

Ward 3 meets on Saturday evening at 
8 at the hall at the corner of Yonge 
and Alice to elect delegates. .

Ward 6 meets at the corner of Queen 
and Dundas-streets on Monday even
ing at 8 to elect delegates.

IHI 11 II I Tatfi Dimness or Blunt, 
Development, Loss of Power, l'ait 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8o stamp for treatise,

J. EC. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 803 Yonge-Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
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FINANCIAL, I

ôans'ofIÎôoo'and upwards at 
6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonalfe 

Shepley, 28 Torouto-street, To- '

ON E 
London, April 

lay the Newest 
love., 5 furlongs 
De Rothschild's 
Magnificent sect 
Prlvade third.
II. started, but 

The March Sta 
mile und 11 yai 
Braseey'a Pride, 
of Superba, the 
gamo second ant 
Boat third.

dentTO SING “OLD DOG TEAT.” Lon Merritt & 
ronto.Progress on 

the launch seems
diTha"oce,an, Capt. J. V. Trowell Is ex
pected up from Montreal on Monday. 
Purser Fred Strowger will Join her 
here.

□amanitariaa» Like the Old Song-Agnlnal 
Cruelty Is Animals.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto- 
Humane Society was held yesterday 
afternoon, Vice-President J. J. Kelso 
presiding. Others present were Mrs. 
S. G. Wood, Mrs. Savlgny, Miss Du
pont, Miss Workman, Mrs. Leigh, Mrs. 
Softly, Miss Macklin, Dr. MoCaus- 
land and Mr. Robertson.

MtfThe report of Humane Officer Willis 
Hated that during the past month 39 
complaints of alleged cruelty had been 
Investigated and 11 carried to court.

President Shortall of the Illinois So
ciety wrote denying the statements in 
the Toronto press that cruelty was 
practised in obtaining pepsin. The 
pepsin, h«satd, was supplied by side- 
branches or such firms as Armour and 
Swift, after regular slaughter, and 
was too cheap an article to t>e made In 
any other way.

A resolution was passed to petition 
Chief Constable Grasett and the Po
lice Board against the rémoval through 
promotion of Humane Officer Willis.

President Adam Brown of the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society wrote that 
-the society would be glad to hold its 
annual meeting in conjunction with 
that of the Toronto branch on the 21st 
of May. With reference to the music 
on the occasion the society adopted 
the motion of Mrs. Savlgny that the 
sweetest thing they could listen to 
w'ould be the song of “Old Dog Tray 
by a boy of the Band of Mercy and in 
attendance at Elizabeth school.

m
ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

'VI life endowments and other securities.
MUKL»-tLflgaeDnd «"Toronu-Snet

A LAUGH AMOUNT OF PBIVAT1 
yX fuuds to loan nt low fates. R«sd»
SSîâif, &indM.»
Toronto.

Fare Lake Slmcee Ice.
^ The Knickerbocker Ice Company are 
calling attention to the fact that they 
have an immense supply of pure ice 
from Labe Simcoa. The Sutton Her
ald of April 2nd, said:

The Knickerbocker Ice Company oi 
Toronto have never secured nicer or 
better ice from .Lake Simcoe than they 
have this year. They have gene to a 
great expense In going out a mile on the 
lake In order to avoid drift Ice, whilst 
others were satisfied to cut close to 
the shore on account of the saving In 
teaming. Great pains were taken in 
keeping the ice clear of snow, hence 
Its good quality. The "top Ice" was 
removed by a planer, and we can as
sure the city people that they can de
pend upon getting a pure article of Ice 
from the above company. The Ice .s 
not only stored here, but special trains 

hauling It to their city

NOTICE
RAILWAY MEN. THE be:
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IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA 
ou good mortgages ; loans on endet 

ment and term life Insurance poll«:le». V 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial brew 
1 Torouto-street.

On the 7th of April. 
1896, a Judgment was 
fclven to favor of 
William Radqm, ct 
New York, to an ac
tion brought by him 
against C. W. Eman 
and the William Ra- 
dam Microbe Killer 
Co., of Canada, de
claring William Ra- 
dam entitled to the 

Trade

F
Â CONDUCTON SPEAKS.

STORAGE.

illna-avenue. —
"7 t 86 YORK-STREET - TOBONT A Storage Co.-farnlture removed «I 
st^ed; loans obtained If desired. _

An Interesting Chat With a 
Railway Man. Sprice that would be realized if the 

whole tract were sold ought also to be 
given due consideration.

Another matter that the assessors 
had to bear in mind was the change 
that had tçken place, and was still 
taking place, in the purposes to which 
streets and localities could be put. 
Some streets and parts of streets 
which, a few years ago, were good 
business streets, and others which had 
given promise of being good business 
streets, had no longer the prospect of 
being so, but were fit only for residen
tial purpos e. In such cases the as
sessment could not be kept at the 
same figures as If the properties could 
be put to business purposes, but must 
come down. They were only residential 

‘streets, and should be so assessed. His 
Worship gave instances in which this 
rule must be applied.

His Worship directed attention to 
the assessment of personal property. 
In which he thought there should be a 
change. He thought the tendency 
which had prevailed to crowd taxes up
on real estate to the exclusion of per
sonalty was wrong. Thsre were many 
companies and large firms that to his 
mind were not paying their proper 
share of taxation.

Each According to Ability.
The line to be acted upon was to 

who were making

Friday, May T, 1896.
—tr- f------ —-oo-*o-aa-a»-»s«»e»**»«

John |. Jtans AT'healthier body of men 
railway

use of the 
Mark, which consists of the words, 
“William Radam Microbe Killer, also 
restraining the Company from doing 
business under the name of William 
Radam Microbe Killer Co. or any sim
ilar name, and also restraining the de
fendants from using the labels or mak
ing or selling any Compound under the 
name of William Radam’a Microbe 
Killer or tbe name of Microbe Killer, 
or any other similar name calculated 
to deceive the public. This leaves 
Mr Radam and his authorized agents 
the sole parties in Canada entitled to 
the use of William Radam’s Microbe 
Killer, or to make and sell Microbe
KMrF Radam has appointed William 
Ellis of London his sole agent for the 
manufacture and sale of Microbe Kil
ler In Canada, and the sale of any 
preparation under that namè, or with 
any label other than the genuine label 
Issued by Mr. Radam alone, will ex
pose the parties to heavy penalties. 
You will please take notice of this and 
govern yourself accordingly. All Mi
crobe Killer must be bought from the 
Canadian FactorJr, No. 11. 98 Dundae- 
street, London, Ontario. John O. Har
vey, agent for Toronto, 262 Sumach- 
street. WILLIAM ELLIS, Manufac
turer.

can8 loe^nam^d than the 
n en of Canada, but from the ex 
pôsure to variable weather^they are 
neciallv liable to contract Kianey 
trouble backache, urinary difficulties,
cramps’, etc. One of ^ ,m<^tr P M “ H 
conductors on the road Is Mr. M. H. 
Shepherd, 15 Bellair-street, Toronto, 
who spoke to our reporter as follows.

"About 15 months ago, on my return 
from camp. I began to have severe 
pains In the small of my back and 
under my heart, which rented to be 
growing worse for a long tlme. Thc 
pain In my back was 80,8evîlî 
could hardly turn or arise from bed. 
The pain around the heart was terrible, 
and I was troubled with dizziness and 
severe cramps in my legs. From the 
svmptoms and suffering that I endured 
I was sure that my kidneys were badly 
affected, and therefore got a box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for trial at W. S. 
Robinson;s drug store

“I hadn’t taken quite hair of the 
pills before I experienced marked relief, 
and my Improvement was constant and 
sure until a complete cure was effected. 
It took Just two boxes to cure me of 
all my pàin and trouble.

“I know that the medicine that In so 
short a time and at so little expense 
worked a complete cure In my case is 
the thing for anyone troubled es I was. 
I have urged a number of my friends 
complaining of lame back to try them, 
for 1 know that I could not have con
tinued work this winter If It hadn t 
been for those same pills.”

The open shoot 
lay consisted of < 
The wind was
•poets the weatt 
16*. The scores :

Shoot No. 1. 2( 
W. Smith 18. H.

Shoot No. 2, 16 
1rs 13, Smith lsB 

Shoot 
arts 8,

have been 
houses.

OCULIST. ___
TSsr^rir^ÂMnx^ïsËîiisTj:
I ) car nos® and threat, lloom Ilf J* àfldl£: Te. Cor. King and Tongs- 
Hou rs 10 to 1- 8 to 5.

I A «rami Send-Off.
staff Sergeant Harp of the 48th Hlgh- 

land-rs left for England by the C.F.R. 
express last night, where he will hold 
up his end on the Bisley team. Ser
geant Harp Is the first man on the 
Canadian list, and he seems to be a 
most popular marksman, if the cordia
lity of the send-off which he received 
last night from his comrades and 
friends who assembled at the Union 
Station is any criterion. The boys 
cheered for him as loudly as human 
lungs woull permit, sang "For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow" with a will and 
the train glided out of the shed to the 
strains of the Maple Leaf. All wish 
the gallant Sergeant-Major luck at 
Bisley.

78 COLBORNE-ST.
(NEAR MARKET)

THE BUTTER MART

.

I
No. 3, n

Moore 8. 
The regular 01 

fie held to-morro 
Well-avenue gro 
Woodbine. Shooparatlon (or stomach, kid 

treat, Toronto. ______ __

marriage licenses. 
Yt^sTmaba, issuer of uabbu
H- Licenses. 6 Toronte-atreeL » 
lugs. 589 Jarvls-etreeL __ __

Creamery Butter, finest quality, pound 
blocks

ney, liver 
diseases, cat

SPOR 
The Seaforth Ci 

ft bold of Bunch 
land professional 

The Parkdnle 
r ball Club beat tl 

School Club by 2 
f A‘Junior Lacroi 

Id with Wlarton, 
Southampton com 

Captain Garrett 
honors at Athen 
testa, will rep 
the coming Yale g 
and shot putting.

Messrs. Gideon 
J. Currie, W. 8co 
fessloual athletes 
hill for the Scott I 
eu the 25th of M 
_ A lawn tennis 
Sarnia. Mr. F. F 
aident, Mr. G. M. 
Gordon Mackgnzl 
and treasurer. T 
W. Cutler and Wl 
Management Com 

The Independeu 
'■ lured the Basebi 

and will practise 
fi? ■“<! Friday e' 
1.30 o’clock. Eve 
attend. The rial 
rangement» for 4 
■»f 25. H. O N

m
Bauuaa ir ^win■ ov>■ Mdl

Arrived and on sale to-day/ A few ex
tra choice small crocks and pails ol But
ter, selling at ------7______

DIVIDING TBE COMMITTEES.

Ontario Commla-Dale for Meeting of the
•Ion-Parliament Building Notes.

Commission ofThe Government 
County Judges who are to divide the 
counties of the province under the 
County Councils Act will meet for the 
first time In Toronto on May 8.

J. J. Kelly, of the Crown Lands De
partment had his bicycle stolen. It 
Is a Welland Vale machine.

Hon. Mr. Dryden’s advices from the 
Pioneer Farm say that the crop out
look Is excellent. A cheese factory 
and a new C.P.R. station are to be 
built in the vicinity this summer.

Tbe Uemlulou Line.
The first mall boat to arrive at 

Montreal this season was the Domin
ion Line royal mall steamship Van
couver, which reached Montreal 
Tuesday afternoon. She left Liverpool 
on the 16th with, nearly 600 passengers, 
under command of Capt. H. C. Wil
liams. The passengers were loud in 
their praise of the Vancouver, and the 
attention shown them on the trip.The 
Vancouver leaves on her return trip 
to-morrow, with a good list of pas
sengers and a full general cargo.

The May'* llaagblem.
The annual meeting of the above so

ciety was held yesterday evening In 
the Y.W.C.G.rooms on Elm-street.Mlss 
Annie Brown presided, and among 
others present were Dr. Bertha Dy- 
mond. Mis. J. E. Austen, Mrs. A. J- 
Broughall. etc. "Reports were present
ed toy the secretary and treasurer, 
which were adopted. Papers on the 
society’s work were read by Mrs. Aus
ten. Mrs. L. M. Coed. Miss Crawford 
and Miss Brown.

Cyclists Want Hood Bouda.
Halifax. April 30.—The bicyclists of 

Halifax are talking of combining to 
Influence candidates to municipal,pro
vincial. and even In Dominion eleo- 
tlons.to lend thel rassifitance In secur
ing good roads.

They Gel There “by Mistake.”
Detroit. April 30.—The Canadian re

venue cutter Petrel passed down on 
her way from Ovfen Sound this morn
ing onyher way to Lake Erie, where 
she will go to look after American 
fishermen who are apt to get Into 
foreign waters by mistake when set
ting their nets.

ART. —

W. L.
Bougereau.

etc. Studio. 81 King-street »««t-J.16c. VETERINARY.make those pay
money and were able to pay, and re
lieve those who were not making 
money and were not able to pay. 
Where there was any doubt about the 
assessment to be made Jt could be put 
un and the parties given an opportun- 

before the Court of Re-

..... ...........-—........,.
ZYNTAttIO VETERINARY COM
(j Temperance-street. Toronto.
Session 1805-06 begin» OctoberlM-

«

Good roll Butter, fresh in to day, at
ARTICLES FOR SALE,Canadian and American Patente. MEDICAL.

ÏCÏÏT^cÔOK^-THKOAT, DUNGS 
Jj sumption. broneblU» clally. 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto.13c. Below will be found the only com

plete weekly up-to-date record of pat
ents granted to Canadian Inventors 
In the above countries, which Is fur
nished by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, experts, etc., 
head office, Canadian Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; branches. 
Montreal and London, from whom all 
Information may readily be obtained.

Nlcoll, 
and

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
cheap. Toronto Salt Work!._______cIty to appear 

vision and make their statements un
der oath. There was a strong feeling 
In the city that wealthy people got 
cut of paying their fair share of taxes, 
and he wished the assessors to bear 
that in mind. , , .

His Worship heard many complaints 
made that people were left off the list. 
These complaints were made prlncl- 

who slid that enquiry 
at the house as to

YirlNES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P., Bra

zil k Co.’s, 152 King cast. 'Phene 078.
LAND SURVEYORS.^

pass®*
\TTB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-Street.

-, 8 tierces of 
ams; beauties. BILLIARD ROOM BOOrefunded, 

mouths free.plump litt
Our price

\\r ILSON S SCALES, tlEFBIGEBAT- 
YV ORS, dough mixer* ftud *au*ag* 

machinery. AH makes of 8e*teg_t'e|l,a 1 ™ 
or exchanged for new ouffc. C. vv lliton b 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

wwaMew*
FOR SALE.patents—Philip

combination of valises. sea,ts 
lunch vessels; R. Crowe, machine for 
washing clothes; A. Robinson, horse 
rakes ; H. A. Sheldon, pumps; A. C. 
Smith, tree pruners; H. Bunker, fuel; 
D. D. Wilson, hand fire extinguisher; 
W. H. Marcon, manufacturing cloth 
boards.

American patents—Hiram 
shock cover for grain; A. 
filter.

\ BOW TI1EI LOST $80,000.Canadian
pally by women, 
was not made 
whether they were- married women or 

He wished the assessors to10c
a— nr*

BICT(
face« »”/* be°on 1 
Jay. before. Th

hotels.. ................
......;r;« A*ttDSON HOUSE, CORNEE j13 icHAUDatj “Toronto, near rail 
tli and Spaoiua» •

and ,tiBtattoi‘take* BathnrafratieeS a 
Union »tatloab»»fOUi _____
r^r'ToMINlbN HOTEL. B0 
rr ville—Re,e* *l 0*r ,dîf’.„J1rôu
^«“‘ïnd'weU-flgbUd* tomple ro^
Intel Is lighted throughout with .lacw 
, A. Kelly, prop- _____ _______
rn HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN
T Bate» $150. Electric
witcrh«ted^jai_Warrcn.PW___.
tVosedale hotel-best D 
I y • day houae la Toronto 

«tea to Winter boarder». . $0HW 
LIOTT. Prop.

Another Remand In Ibe Hawltcsworth and 
tirlffln case-Heavy Ball.

In the Police Court yesterday, Sha- 
drach Fttwkes told how he and his 
wife had been defrauded out of over 
$30,000 by Louis Hawkesworth and T. 
Griffin. He met them in 1892, when his 
wife owned a store In Yonge-street, 

on Rathnall-avenue and

Situated »t the most central location In Toronto

rPsSSSSSSfurniture ana fitting® necesearr » ___. .
License snd leas* For P"*™1*" to
Samuel May & Co.. 68 King-»! Wert. Toronto.

take pains to obtain accurate Infor
mation In this direction. Cards should 
,,p left or sent In order to procure the 

of married women, etc. Then 
o-reater care should be taken to secure 
the names of the owners of lots, and 
information should be advertised for 
Lut this could be given attention at 
tho Assessment omce. . . .

He wi^ed the nsses^ to^toke

the correct population of the city. It wastry durable to learn whether 
rhe city was increasing in population 
^ not yand if the population was .n- 
2JÏÏ£/,t was of financial advantage 
to knLw l”because the Government

LEGAL CARDS.
New laid eggs arriving daily, per dozen h» Z?îw pontrlvI for.

B lock stafiig the* 
tlon. It u

! examination wifi 
i desirability.

Ottawa has a B 
, these officers: i 

H“r|er: I'rcldent 
gfc Jaine» Mo
f ?•. L. Walnwrlght 

ft 1st Lieutenant, c 
îeaaut, Keefer I gumoulto, F. Mail

Jk/f cMURRICH, COAT8WORTH, HOD- 
gins & Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 

etc., have removed tbelr offices to No. 5 
Melinda-street (Globe Chambers), ToroiBck

prop.
1 names . Walker, 

H. Wrlg'if,10e I PROPERTIES FOETALE. ^

F"5L5e^m5lE£^™nL18b^^
navable In monthly Instalments. Apply to ?“hu StarkTco 20 Torouto-street.

some lots__ , ,
100 acres of farm land In Kent Coun
ty. They entered into several deals 
with the prisoners, who. In the end. 
got all they had. The deeds given in 
exchange -for good property, were for 
land which" never existed, and a lot of 
worthless railroad bonds.

The case will be continued to-day. 
Mr. Curry agreed to accept ball of 
two sureties of $2500 each, and the 
prisoners themselves for $5000.

■UaS’n i......ir.-'. ’-«a*
Q.C., B H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Kcctt Griffin. H. L. Watt.

ttv Sure aud Take On®.
The most refreshing and healthy 

thing for this spring is a Turkish 
bath. You will find .the best equipped 
bath In the city at Cook’s,King-street 
west. Tfyey have a bath that Is up- 
to-date fn every particular, a combi
nation of steam and hot air. Every 
accommodation, and experienced at
tendants. Open day and night ,

L
Phone 466.

78 Colborne St. In houses,

ÜSIiSlpS
Arthur F. Loth. James Baird.

WANTED.
.................. .

JOHN H. SKEAN8
WHOLESALE AJIDjtlXAlL BUTTER

FOR PAINTING AND 
Apply 86 YurkvlUe-avenue mENDERS 

glazing, 
after 7 p.m.
T
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lOOO yards 24-Inch W Ite and Cream 
India Washing Silk regular price 
50c, Friday......................... .......... . .25

6000 yards of different weaves in • 
Rich, Pure Black Silks, also a large 
range of Colored Silks, worth up to 
$1.50 per yard, for Friday......................... 69

A magnificent range of Black Dress 
Silks, Including Brocades, wbrth $1 
per yard, Friday price........... .............50

Finest Wovbn Zephyr Ginghams In 
spots and figures, a full range of 
colorings, regular price 30o, Friday-- .15

245 pieces wide English Cambric 
Prints, small designs. Including 
pinks, blues and lilacs, sold every
where at 124c, Friday............................... .8

30-1 n. Printed Dress Duck, lovely de
signs, regular 15c, Friday.................. . .10

32-In. American Dress Sateens, black 
and navy grounds, in stripes, spots 
and figures, regular 20c, Friday........  .121

THE BON MARCHE
SPECIAL

riday Bargains

w
l
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A $70 Wheel
, M wslly proud of snd that will give you immense satisfaction is our

K

■ i:is
SUCCESSFUL OPENING OF TEE CANA. 

SIAN CLUB’S SHOW. m Ten Toes »

Griffith’s Leader
This is • wheel of sterling quality, carefully, constructed, with special re- 

M strength, design and finish, and we heartily recommend and 
guarantee it as the very best wheel obtainable at this low price. See our 

for foil details. It will interest you. t3T AGENTS WANTED.

I» Bad W. lilknhrd ef AUamlehy, M.J., 
Win AH the Open Fine Frise»—Norfolk 
Kennels Capture Most ef the Canadian 
Classes—All the Awards.

Find ease and - 
snugness in 
the front end 
ef. a pair of

The big building at Yonge and Shuter- 
streets Jnst now bolds the best collection 
of fox terriers ever seen together on the 
bench In Canada. There were less than 
100 entries, which consisted of crack dogs 
exhibited by C. F. Backus. Detroit; L. & 
W. Rutherford of AUamlehy, N.J.; Fox- 
hall Kennels, Windsor; Q. M. Carnochsn, 
New York; A. A. Macdonald, 
erbnm, W. P. Fraser, C. J. Lyndon and H. 
P. Thompson of Toronto. The attendance 

the opening day was fair and critical.
The hull was well arranged and perfectly 

suited for the show. L. & W. Rutherford, 
the New Jersey Kennel men, swept every
thing before them. Their Norfolk Rambler 
wus purchased by Mr. A. A. Macdonald at 
tbe catalogue price of glow. Judge T. 8. 
Beilin was kept busy making the awards 
yesterday, the result being as follows:

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS.
Challenge dogs—L. &. W. Rutherford’s 

Warren Safeguard 1.
Challenge bitches—Rutherford’s Warren 

Capture 1.
open dogs—Rutherford’s Warren Smug- 

ler 1, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Joker It.
Open bitches—Rutherford’s Warren Sen

tence 1, Norfolk Kennels’ Norfolk Pattern

I sr The Slater Shoesit 11
The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. W. G. Good*

§i
They are made on a secret last, and in the ' 

making are fitted to the feet—the leather is of the 
finest imported calfskin that money can buy, and 
the shoes are sewn by the great discovered pro
cess of recent years—Goodyear Welt—Slater 
method.

$3 “Slater Shoes ” save you $4—six months’ 
wear in every pair.

81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

and EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAT.TRIAIS AT THE T009BHEi

President Palsy Pewers elves His empires 
Inslractlena—The Program.

Syracuse, N.Y., April 80.-President P. TT 
Powers met the Eastern League umpires 
at the Globe Hotel In this city to-day. He 
Issued the following rules governing their 
work during the season:

Do not stop at the same hotel with the 
players.

Allow no player other than the captain 
to leave his position to dispute a decision „ 
under a penalty of a flue. In fact, no ,
player other than tbe captain has the right fo^ Visitor"!;8- Smuggler 1, Nor-

The cold east wind yesterday made It *9 <Jue^lon ?uur decision. You will con- Novice bltches-Norfolk Pattern 1, A. A. 
anything but pleasant ror training opera- *|der All assignments as confidential. Macdonald’s Aldou Vanity 2.

i'<- tiens at Woodbine Park, though notwlth- Be perfectly fearless In doing just ex- CANADIAN CLASS.
11a busy morning for train- actly what you believe to be right. In re- • Open doge—C. Corbett's Guardian T, Nor-

- *?• Only the most enthusiastic followers gard to the rule of a ball striking a batter *olk Kennels’ Norfolk Upright 2.
of the bang-tells ventured out, while many * ... “ oatIer Onen bitches—A A Macdonald’swere content to remain In the club-house *bo hits at It, he left It to the discretion Vanity 1 Fox ball Kennels’ Verus *
and watch the work from the windows, of the umpire to give the man his base, Puppy dogs—Norfolk Dusty 1 W "scullv's
Again, the "Joe” Martin affair was unless he Intentionally permits himself td County Judge 2.
largely discussed, and a report was clrcn- be hit. Puppy bitches—F. W Jacobi’s Mav Bella
lsted at the track that he was dead, which, In regard to coaching, the umpire may 1, H. p. Thompson's Troublesome 2.

" however, proved to be untrue. At a late allow two men on the fine If there are no Novice dogs—Norfolk Upright X, A. A.
boar last night bis condition was much the objections raised, and a man Is ou bases. Macdonald’s Aldou Quarter 2.

. Hl”%^he?UW.nlL!hVb"PVa. b™idTag ”.che*r raWfeft oTthe YJatte! I viS.°lS“l Wb-hes-A. A. Macdonald’s Aldon
r S*ht!ïndwll&.Tri^ntoTh?.”ttear! ont to’e ride"', hôauttUra’ 8Ud tW° ““ H WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIERS.

8The Hendrle horses made their first ap- to1 Üprôvlfience,W Doe’cher^"to^'tiprln^ell/! t;tdd"knockoù?lUNM> £arJocha£'8 Thorn
G^ar^wh^^wTaUr^r^jS?: » ta"d SwartW"0d aa“ PJ’korafieM 
Jesty’s prize, being breezed a mile, a shade Speaking of this season’s prospects, Pre- o Foxha11 Kennels Eudcllffe Nimble
better than two minutes. Several of tbe aident Powers said that the Indications x- . - „ , , _■ ,,2-year-olds negotiated a half in 54 seconds, were that every team In the League would -biovdce dogs—Carnochan^s Thornfle'd
while the 3-year-olds and the hunter Royal make money If any of them goAlred and °.rf°ilk ?'!£*,?: - -
Bob were given alow work. ready to drop out he could find purchasers N<>vlce bltches-Norfolk Dart L

The older divisions of the Seagram string, for them. y CANADIAN CLASSES.
Including Saragossa, Connoisseur, Joe Mil- President Powers will atend the opening Open dogs—Norfolk Bang 1, W. N. Wade's 
1er, Stonemason, Halfllng and Mlllbrook, game at Rochester to-morrow Bimbo 2.
and the 3-year-olds Dandelion, Golden _____ | open bitches—G. T. Davies’ Aldon Laurel

Eulalon came over from the

altmougm cold it was a bust

MORNING FOE TRAIN RES. ,

N, Ik* H.ndrle
puun
Candidate, fit «end Week-Clark’. 
■Il* la IM 1-1—Making Inn far out
side «tables. •

Hake Tkelr First Ap
ia. Track-Seagram’»

GUINANE BROS.,
Sole Agents for 

"The Slater Shoe.” Kon-
214 YONGE STREET.10'J 89 KING ST. WEST>

Aldon

OP &y to

MR, GHAPLEÀÜ REFRAINED
Spring Weak Backs;:se.

ding
Can
ning
fflce

FROM ENTERING THE CABINET OF 
SIB CHARLES TUPPER.

(Work . comc to most >

season of the year. They're I 
tired on account of the weather | 
as well as the work.

women
I

Tke Meateasmt-tiorernor Wanted t* See 
lien. Mr. Nsntel la the Premiership ef 
Quebec First—Hr. Wm. Walnwrlgbl te 
Ite in tin with tbe 41 rand Trank Com
pany-Political Noie» From Montreal.

Vigor, |
energy and restoration to J* ’ 
health follow the use of J* 
Indian Woman's Balm. It's the ■ 
perfect spring medicine for J* ( 
women. $1.00. All druggists, i

11
good
Ap- I I

Badge and
Newmarket track. Saragossfi, Connoisseur 
and Halfllng were sent a mile and a quar
ter, which was covered In 2.24%, the first 
mile In 1.56. Joe Miller, accompanied by 
Dandelion and Eulalon, worked a mile In 
1.53, the other members of the set taking 
ttodemte exercise.

Clark, the big Lepanto gelding In John 
Nixon’s stable, reeled off a mile In 1.54%. 
The Joe Donne quartet, Amos A., Baronet, 
Lawrence and Cllpmont, all did strong 
Work, covering a mile Just under two min
utes. Several of Mr. Joseph Duggan’s re
presentatives were given useful work, 
Chlckle going a mile In 1.09.

The track Is at Its best, In fact was 
never so good at this season of the year, 
and Is very fast.

Some of the owners are moving ont to 
Bake room for the ontalde stables that are

1.EASTERN OPENING TO-DAY.
The Torontos arrived In Syracuse yester

day from Williamsport ready for the 
Ing of the Eastern Leagu 
Staley and Dowse will 1L 
routo battery, in 
falo at Rochester, 
deuce and Scranton at Springfield.

Puppy dogs—H. C. Bate’s Turk 1, G. T. 
Davies’ Bpyiand Punch 2.

Puppy Bltebes—S. Stewart’s Solid Silver 
T. J. Armstrong’s Mutual Chance 2. 

Novice (logs—Norfolk Bang 1, W. N. 
Wade’s Bimbo 2.

Novice bitches—G. T. Davies’ Davies 1. 
1 P. M. Kennedy’s Cambridge Belle 2.

OPEN SPECIALS.
Best fox terrier—Warren Capture. Smooth 

—Warren Dusky. Smooth novice—Warren 
Smuggler. Smooth, brace—Warren Cap 
and Warren Dusky. Wire, brace—Th 
field Knockout and Thorntteld Nora. Best 
kennel—L. & W. Rutherford.

CANADIAN SPECIALS.
Best smooth—Guardian. Smooth novice— 

Norfolk Upright. Smooth, brace—Duke and 
Viera. Wire, brace—Lance and Aldon Laura. 
Beat kennel—Norfolk Kennels.

MEMBERS’ SPECIALS.

Montreal, April 30.—Some days ago 
The World told Its readers that Hon.
J. A. Chapleau would, not enter the 
new Ministry and the statement has 
been confirmed by the Prime Minister 
himself. The true reasons, howeve:r, 
for the Lieutenant-Governor's refusal to 
come to the îescue of his party at so 
critical a period of its history alone 
remain to be told.

It Is generally known In particularly 
well-informed circles that the relations
between Premier Talllon and one, at Light opera has held sway In To- 
least, of his colleagues have been con- roçto for years pa£t. Whatever of 
eiderably strained for months part, grand opera we have had has been 
and that this rebellious Minister is the mostly excerpts given In concert en- 
warm friend of the Lieutenant-Gov- tertalnments. The visit of the ■ Ta- 
ernor. It has been openly stated that vary Company Is, therefore, a wel- 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau would take advice corné change to many lovers of s tan
in his capacity as constitutional Gov- dard music. "Lucia dl Lammermoor’' 
ernor with much better grace from was the work selected for the opening 
Hon. G. A. Nan tel, the refractory Min- night, and Donizetti's charming music 
Ister of Public Works, than from the was, on the whole, well rendered. The 
Prime Minister, Hon. L. O. Talllon.. chorus and orchestra number about 60 
Gossips declare indeed that if Hon. Mr. people. The "Bride of Lammermoor" 
Nantel were safely ensconced In the calls for but little choral work, and 
premiership, his friend, the Governor, that little was well done. The or- 
would look upon things as fairly safe | chestra is a competent one, but to 
at the Ancient Capital, and might be those in front seats it seemed at times 
induced to again accept office in the not sufficiently subdued In accom- 
Ottawa Cabinet. As before stated In panylng the soloists. Mme. Tavqry, In 
these columns, Hon. Mr. Nantel has the title role, was decidedly good, and 
his mind set on a certain policy of strengthened the favorable Impressldn 
aiding the railways of the Province of made. when in Toronto a few years 
Quebec, and it' is an open secret that ago. The character of Lucia entails 
the Minister is strongly backed up by a lot of vocal work, and demands dra- 
the man of destiny at Spencerwood, a'l- matlc ability of the first order. Mme. 
though Just as strongly combated Ly -Tavary proved herself competent In 
the leader of the Local Government. both respects, and was enthuslastlcal- 

Your correspondent learns on the ly recalled after the trying solo in the 
very best anithorlty that had this mat- third act. Mr. Max Eugene, baritone, 
ter been arranged at Quebec to the with a splendid physique, a good 
satisfaction of the Hon. Mr. Nantel, voice, and undoubted ability as an ac- 
the eloquent Chapleau would be to tor, filled the role of Henry most effi- 
day at Ottawa and ready to be sworn ciently. Signor Abramoff was cast 
In as a member of the Tupper Govern- for "Bide the Bent,” but did not ap- 
ment. pear, and Mr. William Schuster made

a very acceptable substitute. Mr. 
Payne Clark Is a good tenor, and while 
his singing at times showed a nasal 

boa at tone> hla chief solo In Jhe concluding 
ima at act was a fine performance. A splendid 

feature, the best in fact in the opera, 
was the sextette and chorus with 
which the second act closed. It was a 
grand climax and had to be repeated 
In response to spontaneous and up
roarious applause. “Carmen" is the 
work for to-night. The company Is 
now on the way home to Brooklyn, 
after having been en tour for 34 weeks, 
visiting the City of Mexico- tc 
south, and taking in San Fran 

Mr. John Taylor, the general store- uml Vancouver in the west, 
keeper, has been superannuated and It seemed, a little peculiar that the 
will be succeeded by Mr. A. Butze, as prima donna should adopt the Italian 

flicted with scrofula and rheumatism, general purchasing agent, which is a ' libretto In her solos, while the balance
new office. Mr. Butze comes from the j Bang In English.
Missouri Pacific, as well as the Louis- ' 
ville, New Albany and Chicago. He 1 
is under 40 years of age, and Is said I

sea
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PITTSBURG ALONE WON ABROAD. 
At Boston: Does not keep 

Dr. Laviolette’a 
Syrup of Tar* 
get another - 
druggist.
Insist upon 
getting the 
best—nothing 
‘‘just as good.” 
Tar Cures, you 
know.
25c—25 doses,
6 will cure a cold.

Dr. Laviolette’a 
Syrup of Tar.

Current end Coming Attraction, efi (he 
Local Play 0ea.es and Concert

„ , , R. H. E.
Baltimore ..........2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 13 3
Boston ............... .0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1—5 7 0

Batteries—McMahon and Clarke; Nichols 
and tianzel. Umpire—Herat.

At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
New York ........ 0 3 0 3 2 0 0 1 1—10 11 4
Philadelphia ...0 2 8 0 1 0 0 0 0—11 10 5

Batteries—Flynn and Farrell: Taylor and 
Grady. Umpires—Keefe and Henderson.

At Louisville: R. H. E.
Loufavine !!".".!! !l 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0^5 7 \ ! Bcst Canadian kennel—Norfolk. Wire-

Batterlafi^-Foreman, Hawley and Mack"; £alre?| Canadian—Norfolk Bang. Smooth, 
Hill ancrWarner Umnlre— Emslle Canadian—Norfolk Upright. Brace, Cannai B “ P „ „ „ dtan bred puppies-F. Jacobi’s Rattler and
w.îhwî™ May Belle; dog, Norfolk Regal; bitch, Not-
Brœklygn0n.:.ï.-.o 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 ^7 10 2 j [?(!HePatro^ “UPW’ uudcr » months. May 

Battertes—McJames .and McGuire; Payne Best terrier pwned and exhibited by a 
and Burrlll. umpire—Lynch. member—A. A. Macdonald’s Aldon Vanity.

At Chicago: R. H. B. Best stud dog and two of his get—Ruther-
St. Louis ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 6 2 I ford’s Warren Safeguard.
Chicago .
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the essence of luxurious enjoyment ride the best, the handsomest, the ipost 
durable and fastest machine—a wheel that is honestly worth the 9100 paid 
for K—

expected shortly, Including Mr. Adam 
Beck’s string from London. Dan Curtain 
has located at Norway, while Doane’s 
horses will take up their quarters at Leslie- 
vllle. It Is not likely that any of the 
horses now here will go to the Windsor 
meeting as was rumored.

Horsemen should bear In mind that the 
entries for the Queen’s Plate, Juvenile 

Red Coat Race No. L Street Rall- 
Waterloo Handicap, Do- 
Wood stock Plate and

NBH

THE CLEVELAND
SWELL SPECIAL.

GAS 
est ;

VIC-
Oon-

lUUFO
After two weeks’ thorough Investigation of a variety of other eyelee, 

Mr. Bailly, proprietor 184 King St. W., has chosen The Cleveland as the 
finest wheel to equip his new Bicycle Livery.

■carry,
way Steeplechase, 
minion Handicap,
Ontario Plate close to-day, and the de
clarations for the Queen’s Plate entries al
ready made are due on this date. j

L) 13 
ewe- The show will be open to-day and ,to-10301003 0-8 11 2 

Batteries—Hart and McFarland; Friend | mororw. 
and Kittridge. Umpire—Weldman.

l.jx «i^wM -^cieve,ana: and c,nc,nni
ÊTl’SaUhefi °àt th? S? m/St b^ca’use DIAMOND DUST. ba£%s ?u““eanPd"pioi?r,"'’grid''u? A. C.

«be wheezed la her preliminary gallop. A The (Northern Capitals wkl hold a meet- fo C|!!0rfrevonî*?hoir siiie" * ®lu*>’ “ an<1 tbat 
veterinary discovered a sponge stuck in lng to-night at their club-rooma. Everyher nostrils. This discovery brought to member is requested to attend. «imril? thl/ J V
light an old method of " deadening " a The Elms have organized for the season îàïïm^nnmbere for the market8 ght 
horse and one that has doubtless been and would like to arrange a practice game •■ YoS ?o d™wn to MltcheIl’s' Bav to dav 
practised In California for some time. for May 9. Average age 15. Address C. I and PH wager vou wlll flnd half a dAz?u

The Impression prevailed that Decision ! Webb. 94 Hamtlton-street. Americans th^rJ flshlmr Whet Re™?,
was “doped ” in Her last race. She ran | The game on the ’Varsity lawn Saturday the black bass "on thelf'owY s!d’e have all

. _ollr a,t'_ ! will be between the regular nine and the been fished out. and now they
has-been s ek ever since the race Th? colts. The batteries will be: Barren and over to our side. In a few years, If we

a"“M nDoesI Se MapleT/afs wn XTcia, meet- Si
fe :ir?aveTXri»d "f 8te”arda ,a mak- M ^V«s\r8ee« haV"
lag an investigation. those wishing to Join are requested to at-

tend.
The Union II. Club would like to ar

range a match with some club for Satur
day, May 2, Yonge-atreet Y.M.C.A. team 
preferred. Address J. F. Boyd, 10 Toronto- 
street.

H. A. LOZIER & CO,ST.—
sup-

MORE EFFECTIVE THAN DOPE. Salesroom,$ Biding gahoel.100 Yonge Street. .tor. !Granite Rink.black

RST- 
aner* 
i can 
ipply 
23458

ner will be seen at the Toronto Opera 
House all next week In his. play en
titled “Fatherland.” It Is said to be 
the best piece he has ever presented 
to the public. It Is a portraiture of 
home life In the Austrian Tyrol. The 
play is superbly mounted with due 
deference to exact reproductions of the 
scenes and the picturesque dresses of 
the country. Aside from the custom
ary charming songs, Mr. Gardner will 
sing his now famous “Apple Blos
soms.” The sale of seats Is now In pro
gress and matinees will be given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Physical Culture.
Miss Sternberg, graduate of Barn- 

jum’s Gymnasium, Montreal, Is giving 
her closing entertainment in physical 
culture at St. George’s Hall, Elm- 
street, on Monday, May 11, at 3.30 
o'clock. The entertainment will be 
held under the distinguished patronage 
of Her Excellency Countess of Aber
deen and the Hon. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Sternberg will be assisted by 
Mme. Adele Strauss Youngheart, Mr. 
B. L. Faeder and Mr. George Maurice.

Cbarch Chair Concert.
The Church of Redeemer choir and 

orchestra give their annual concert 
on Tuesday, May 5, at'8 p.m., In Asso
ciation Hall, under the conductorshlp 
of Mr. Walter H. Robinson. The pro
gram consists of the cantata "May 
Day," by Macfarren; orchestra selec
tions, choruses, part songs and solos. 
The soloists are Mrs.Nlllson-Lawrence, 
soprano; Miss Minnie F. Hersle, con
tralto; Mrs. Fred W. Lee, piano solo
ist; Messrs. Walter H. Robinson and 
Adam Dockray, tenors; Mr. Fred W. 
Lee, baritone; Mr. Alfred Parker, bas
so. Plan opens at Nordhelmera’ at 10 
a.m. to-day.

-
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well for a little w have come

AND
Mr. Walnwrlght Will Slay.

The matter of Mr. William Waln- 
wrlght’s position In connection with 
the Grand Trunk Railway 
length been decided upon and the ex
assistant-general manager’s many 
friends will be glad to learn that his 

: services will be permanently assured 
•; to the road he has served so long and 
wel}. Mr. Walnwrlght has been ap
pointed to the position of general as
sistant of the Grand Trunk system, 
that of assistant general manager be
ing abolished.

Another Officer Superannuated.

I ! ON ENGLISH TURF.
London, April 30.—At Newmarket to- 

tay the Newmarket 2-year-old Plate of 200 
., 5 furlongs, was won by Mr. Leopold 

De Rothschild’s Tonquis, Mr. T. Cannon’s 
Magnificent second, t.nd Col. Clitherow’s 
Privade third. Mr, F. Lorillard’s Quibble 
|I. started, but was not placed.

The March Stakes, with 500 so vs. added, 
mile and 11 .yards, was won 
Braseey’s Pride, by Merry Hamptoi 
of Superba, the Duke of Devonshire’s Bal
samo second and Mr. B. Courage’s Funny 
Boat third.

tS AT 
maid. 
, To- Cripple•ova

GBS, 
itiee. 
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The Brilliants are open to receive chal
lenges from clubs under 14 years, and The iron grasp of scrofula has no.
would like to hear from the Beavers, I mproy nnoii its victims This dpTnonYoung Pastimes or Roseberys. Address mercy upon ICS Victims. 11118 aemon
ill Agnes-street of the blood is often not satisfied with

The Maple Leafs and Red Stockings will I causing dreadful sores, but racks
afternoon, game^to^ommemfe *at f'o’riock! body with the pains of l’hdhm* 
Both teams have been practising hard, and I until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, 
an exciting contest may be expected.

reported that Manager Loftus 
has signed Pitcher Grey,

eeL by Mr. L. 
n, outlAT 

tea 
nnon 
reeta.

the Hiism
THE BENDINGS ENTRIES. 

Washington, April 30—First race, 4% fur
longs—Cannonade, 101; Florian, 107; Sec
ond» Chance, Ignatius, J. R., 102. Second 
race. 6 furlongs—Kinglet, 100; Pay or Play, 
the Sage, Hurllngham. Buckeye, 103; Che- 
bar. 105. Third race, 4% furlongs—Prompt, 
Lithos, 107; Successful, 116. Fourth race, 
mile—Shakespeare II., 113; Mirage, 105;

' • Vofley, 100. Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Nava-
; hoe, 108; Mormon. 104; 'Belle Fowler, 102; 

Karma, 101; Pearl Broeck, Elizabeth 
Frames. 95.

“ Nearly four years ago I became af-iOAN
idow- It Is now 

of Columbus
who was drafted from Toronto last fall 
him

The Second Dnkea would like to play any 
team averaging 13 years. Address I*.
Downs, 24 Wklmer-street. 
open for challenges from any 
whose average la 15 years. F.
John-street.

The Queen Oltys will hold a meeting to-1 Pieces of bone came out and an operation
night In the Brockton club-house, Sheri-___  . ..... T, , , ., .
dan-avenue and Dundas-street. 'J Liey would I waa contemplated. 1 had rheumatism In 

ige a game for Saturday’after- my legs, drawn up out of shape, lloatap- 
tlie Wellingtons, Ontarios _^r petitej could not Bleep. I was a perfect

wreck. I continued to grow worse arid 
how New York might have won a finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to 
ii Boston this week, according to |

Had Bowen and Fuller 
had Bowen 
the fourth;

w.
oker, . MadeThe Orioles did not needBaltimore, 

and have put him out to pasture. Katie Emmett at the Toronto.
to be an able officer. Tour correspon- • at^he Toronto* Opera.CHouse tbis^wlek 
dent also learned to-day from General Only three more performonces of "The 
Manager Hays that there Is absolutely Waifs of New York" will be given—
?raltrv™th?s "rbe ‘amVgamat^ ! ev'enlnï a“d t0"m°rr°W matinee and 
with the Boston and Maine system, s

Political Motes,
Sir Donald Smith has fully decided 

not to be a candidate in St. Antoine 
division.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier left to-day for 
Arthabaskaville, where he will remain 
until Tuesday next, proceeding then to 
Quebec, where several meetings will 
be held In that district.

The Dukes are 
city club 

Sharpe, 94IT Vi 
tips. Running sores broke out on my thighs.
NTO
and AT THE TRAPS.

The open shoot at the Woodbine yester- 
lay consisted of several blue rock matches. 
The wind was strong, but In other re
jects the weather was perfect for shoot- 

' mg. The scores: 
t Shoot No. 1. 20 targets: F. Roberts 17, 

W. Smith 16. H. Rogers 15, W. Moore 15. 
it. Shoot No. 2, 15 targets: Roberts 14, Bog- 
* 1rs 13, Smith 13, Dickson 10.

Shoot No. 3, 10 targets : Smith 9, Rob
erts 8, Moore 8, Rogers 7.

The regular open blue rock shoot will 
I be held to-morrow (Saturday) at the Cox- 

Weli-avenue grounds. Just west of the 
Woodbine. Shoot starts at 2.80 p.m.

SPORTING NOTES.
The Seaforth Cricket Club Is trying to get 

f ft hold of Bunch, the late Soutn of Scot? 
L land professional.
Iv ^ The Parkdale Collegiate Institute Foet

id boll Club beat the Toronto Junction High 
Ip School Club by 2 goals to 0.
F* A Junior Lacrosse League has been form

ed with Wiarton, Hep worth. Port Elgin and 
gr • Southampton composing the circuit.

Captain Garrett of Princeton, who won 
e honors at Athens in weight-putting con-, 

tests, will represent the “ Tiger ” team in 
tbe coming Yale games In hammer throwing 

y ftnd shot putting.
Messrs. Gideon Perrie, J. P. Watsop, O. 

Ï. Currie, W. Scott and J. D. McCoil, pro
fessional athletes, are training at Park- 
hill for the Scottish games to be held there 
•n the 25th of May.

A lawn tennis club has been formed at 
Barula. Mr. F. F. Pardee was elected pre
sident, Mr. G. M. Gibbs vice-president, and 
Gordon Mackenzie was elected secretary 
fthd treasurer. These officers with Mr. A. 
w. Cutle*-u/nd William Mackenzie form the 
MiBagemetivGemmi ttee.

The Independent Lacrosse Club have se- 
fthred the Baseball grounds for practice, 
Jnd will practise every Monday, Wednes. 
Jay and Friday evening, starting to-day, at 
1.30 o’clock. Every member is requested to 
Attend. The club would like to make ar
rangements for -an out-of-town game for 
■“y 25. H. O’Neil, 110 Sydenham-street.

like to arran 
noon with 
Classics. 
Brock-avenue.

Greeee-Brema Recital.
All lovers of song- should not fail to 

hear Plunket Greene and Marie Brema, 
from the Metropolitan Opera Houaé, 
New York, give their song recital in 
the Massey Hall, May 11. The sub
scribers’ list at Nordheinter's will close 
early next week, so that those desirous 
of attending this event would do well 
to have fheir names added to the list 
at once.

..
Address A. R.

This Is 
game from 
a Gotham paper: 
not erred In the first iniHugs;

duplicated his mlsplay in 
had he uot hit a batsman in the seventh; 
had Van Haltren made a home run in the 
ninth; had—oh, pshaw! had <the Bostons 
dropped dead in any inning, why, the New 
Yorks would have won a game.
tbehannual"'roeetlngflof"the1 It" G.^McLean I came back; the acres commenced to heal. 
B.B. Club last night: Hon. Presidents. R. My limbs straightened out and I threw 
Tbo^hM? ^M^Prj8ld^: -ay my crutches l am now stout and 
lock, McConnell, T. B. Williams; Manager, hearty and am farming, whereas four 
It. Palmer; Captain, William Martin; W. years ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec- 
Harvey and Art Wheeler, mascots. The ommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’’ UJ 
club had an unbroken record last year, and | Hammond. Table Grove, Illinois, 
challenges may be sent to the secretary,
James G. Wilson, 32 Lombard-street, city.
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HOUSEA CHILD FOlt A DOLLAR. Lsadnu Mailers.

London, April 30.—The liquor license 
commissioners of the city to day made 
known the result of their deliberations 
respecting the granting of licenses 

They have made no 
changes whatever in hours or regula
tions.

The wife of Rev. W. J. Clark, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
died this afternoon after a long Ill
ness. She was a native of Dundas, 
Ont.

BE-
pre-
ind

arrh.
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite An Old Friend Coming Next Week.

The announcement of the coming of 
that charming entertainer, Charles A. 
Gardner, will recall to theatre-goers 
pleasant recollections. To have heard 
Mr. Gardner render his tuneful songs, 
and sat within the spell of his person
ality is not easily forgotten. Mr. Gard-

»vThe Slave Trade In Manchuria. Chine, 
Aggravated by the Late War—New 

Japanese Steamship.
Vancouver, B.C., April 30.—Thejjhn- 

press of China .arrived yesterdayffrom 
■ the Orient, bringing the following 
Oriental advices:
A new steamship company Is In process 
of formation by leading capitalists of 
Japan. The scheme Is to open two 
routes—one to New York and the other 
to Europe. The object of the opening 
of the service to New York Is to facili
tate the exporting of sulphur, silk goods 
and other commodities already export
ed In large quantities to America from 
Japan. Eight steamers of 5000 tons ca
pacity will be built, four for each 
route.

As a .direct result of the Chlnese- 
Japanese war the slave trade in Man
churia has been aggravated. Farmers 
comprise a vast majority of the resi
dents of Manchuria and since the war 
they are suffering from famine. The 
selling of children is always more or 
less prevalent In China, but the war 
and consequent famine are driving 
many more parents to sell their chil
dren than formerly. The prjee of a 
child If intelligent and attractive Is 
two yen (31.06). The slave broker 
gives guarantee to the purchasers that 
the child’s parents will never again 
claim or acknowledge the child sold.

K PRESENTING

C A R M E N.it for the year. k
To-morrow mat—Bohemian Girl. To-morrow 

ev’g—C.valleris Kuetlcaaa and L’PagUeooL
BEAN

Mats. T OFEBA^lOUM 0 Pop-
Tues.

aob
lve«- 1Hood’s ularALL THIS WXKKw

BAD BLOOD. 9The Red Stockings pf 'the Senior Ama
teur Baseball League have completed the 
organization of their team for the coming

Thurs. KATIE EMMETT Pricesc * In W.If. Of N.w York . , C3 
i3at* Next, Chaa. A-Gardner. Always

False F ride.O 7.season, and they consider they have one 
of the strongest teams In the city. They
are open to play all good teams In or out. ^ ■ ■ ■Sfct*‘wUhy’the° AmatM* League°schedu°le" j SafSaparilla

Following Is n list of officers and players: I
Thomas McGuire, hon. president; George I Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI- 
Watson, president; W. Chambers, secre- Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
tary-treasurer. Players: A. Ward. C. Me-
Ewan, T. Benson, Tip O’Neil, E. Doucette, I r»*it cure llver ,I,S. eas
C. A. Harris, C. Donovan, I Hood s Pi 1 Is take, easy to operate,
E. Robertson, Hartnett and Slnnnmon. Ad- ” * ’ ’ 1
dress W. Chambers, Niplsslng Hotel.

Bad blood courses through the 
veins and arteries just the same as 
good blood does, but good blood 
carries with it health, while bad 
blood distributes diseases through
out the whole body.

Good blood means vigor. Bad 
blood sows the seed of scrofula, 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, blotches, 
skin diseases, and almost all the 
ills that flesh is heir to. To get 
health we must cure the bad blood, 
and

False pride has 
block In many a 
one opportunity of his life may pre
sent Itself, and filse pride steps In 
and ruins all. There Is no disgrace 
attached to going to a hospital tor the 
treatment of some special disease. Why. 
then should men who are not ashamed 
of being seen In a state of Intoxication, 
or of ^persisting in a course which must 
end in ruin and misery to themselves 
and families, and perhaps In a drunk
ard’s grave, be 
an Institution i 
itarhjm to be c 
has-become wit 
ease and over w

Pftived a stumbltng- 
San’s career. The

9ONfl.
••tel. T (jmjRCH of~’tHe'rbdbembr.

Choir and Orchestra Concert, Walter H. Bobla- 
«oo, conductor, Tuesday eve’s. May 6, 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 conta No extra charge for reserved 
*o““m FlM> opao “ Nordbetmera’ to-day el

V

EGB*
loads. TWEED CAPS250.

for Golf, Cricket, Bicycling, Etc. 
Ladies’, now is the time to have yonr 

furs repaired and remodeled.

MEETINGS.
ANOTHER WARLIKE BEPOBT.CON- 

o W
bamed to go to such 
the Lake hurst -San- 

Bl of a habit which 
Bjiam" a veritable dls- 

____  wLthey have no con
trol? Lakehurat là not an asylum in 
which patienta are imprisoned by bolts 
and bars, but a pleasant, homelike 
residence. Surrounded by beautiful 
grounds running down to the lake 
shore; with its billiard and smoking- 
rooms and library, it affords the at
tractions of an ideal summer resort 
and club combined. There Is also every 
facility of boating, tennis, and other 
outdoor amusements. The. Medical 
Superintendent is a skilled specialist 
In the treatment of alcoholism, and 
the morphine and cigarette habits; and 
the staff of assistants Is carefully se
lected. The course of treatment usu
ally extends from a month to six 
weeks; and any patient who decides to 
take It may look forward with confi
dence to a permanent cure. For “A 
Tieatise on Drunkenness and the 
Opium Habit,” and for full informa
tion as to cost of treatment, address 

The Manager, Lakehurst Institute, 
Oakville,Ont.

Irish ProtestantMake That tke British Intend te Force m Passage 
ef tke Orlnoeo Hirer. G. R. RENFREW&CO- JHJtl Benevolent Society.

The regular monthly meeting 
eNMVgl the above (society will be held 

this Friday evening, 1st May. as 
8 O CIUUK in the Library Boom, Y.M.G.A., Years 
end McGUI-sts. A large attendance ot members 
i eq nested.
& K WINDRUM.

President

A Good Thing New York, April 30.—A special from 
Kingston, Jamaica, says the British 
Intend to force a passage of the Orino
co River, Trinidad advices report.

Venezuela is determined to resist If 
the attempt Is made, and has reln- 

_ . forced the garrison of the fort at the 
OIK rlver.a mouth. It the British are re

pulsed at that point. It is said a» at
tack will be made on La Guayra, the 
seaport of Caracas. Venezuela’s capi-

36-37 Ifuade-ntT cfuabko.owM
Medl-
niond-

tHf MR. STAIRS WILL RETIRE.THE CUREBICYCLE BRIEFS.
The first of the Rambler’s three road 

K.-e,v J1 be on May 9, entries to close two 
I Ï! before. The Race Committee will be 

Bril™118011' eecretar7. Dr. Noble and F.

has heJL F°,ntrivance for locking bicycles 
tor W| J.atroduc,ed t>7 E. 8. Piper & Co. 
lock staU u ,saud Front-streets. Piper’s 
tlon It i. .tae °am6 of the new lnven- 
eramlnütlnn 8lmP'e and effective. An dralrabfilty “ 'onviuce wheelmen of Its

these* officers * «'cycle Club with
Marler- President o' Prealdent, W. Lake , «Idea"'Jame^jîorr^sfc "ura i Vlce-Pre-

f U. C. Walnwrlght; Captain nrtToaSUur’ 
Jet Lieutenant, C. 4lP Wlirino ‘£%aV>! n’ 
tenant, Keefer Llndsar * 81 2nd Ù
L°wu,u11û:-f' k

A. H. RICHARDSON,
Asau-BestThe Lake Ontario In Brr Dock. The Hallfhx Candidates tor the Cavern-

■*■1 W1U he Kenny gad Borden.
Halifax, N.S., April 30.-The Hali

fax Conservatives held their conven
tion this evening, when Thomas E. 
Kenny, M.P., and Robert L. Borden, 
Q.C., were chosen to contest the 
county for the Commons.

It Is understood that John Stairs, 
who has been the colleague of Mr. 
Kenny in Parliament, sent word to 
the party that he did not desire to be
come a candidate again. Mr. Borden Is 
a member of the well-known Halifax 
law firm of Borden, Ritchie, Parker St 
Chisholm. There was no public meet
ing of the Conservative party to-nlgbt.

is Burdock Blood Bitters, which re
moves all ifnpurities from the Blood 
by its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels, thus carrying off all 
morbid and effete matter, and 
purifying, cleansing and healing 
every organ of the body.

Lowest Price 
the Street.

king
I road* 
train 

:ar «

London. April 30.—The British steam
er Lake Ontario. Capt. Campbell, from 
St. John, N.B., which arrived at Liver
pool on the 26th. has been placed In 
the dry dock for repairs, having been 
seriously damaged by grounding at St 
John. She has been withdrawn from 
service for the present, and the per
sons who had been booked for pas
sage on her, will proceed on the steam
er Labrador, which Is scheduled to 
sail from Liverpool to-day.

ODBGA OAFB
and GRILL ROOM.

V Established 187a
Cor. Leader Lane end Wellington-»!.

The larder 
market can

Individual 
ties.

Catering for banqueta, parties, tea», eta. 
on short notice.

tal.NTS-
-else*
,rl»«A

Thl*
rlclty.

NOTEDMATERIALS } supplied with the finest the 
produce.
dining-rooms for private par-

Mr. *. Barnett In Town.
caterer for theFORFIT The well-known

House of Commons and the Senate at 
Ottawa Is in town again and was
^o/^ralfh:
was very pleased to notice the re- 
markabe progress of the cafe under 

„ . _ ,, . Mrs. Barnett's management, and as-Popular Cash Tailor I scrlbe3 aot a nttle'of Its present suc
cess to World advertisements.

SUPERIORITY.WORKMANSHIPILLS.
UOt ALBERT WILLIAMS.Rich Red Blood■■

McLEOD San Francisco, April 30.—The battleship 
Oregon is ready for war. She floated out, 
of the dock at the Union Iron Works at i 
midnight, equipped and arrayed for her j 
trial trip.

London, April 30.—Subscriptions 
new’loan of the city of Montreal

for the 
of 1410,-

000 were closed last evening. The loaa 
was largely over-subscribed.

eu-
Commlttee: P.

B&ftxii %.iui 0. A. 25
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Dress Goods Specials.
Double-fold Silk-mixed Plaid Dress 

Goods, good range of colorings, 
regular 50c, Friday...............

Great Shirt Waist Sale.
500 Fancy Print Shirt Waists, fash

ionable sleeves and fast color, regu
lar price 50c, Friday............. ...'...............25........... 25

Dress Si-ik Specials.
Thousands of yards Plain China Silks, 

Pongor, Liberty, Kal-Kal and other 
Dress and Blouse Silks, all reduced

Washing Dress Fabrics.
200 pieces Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 

fine quality, regular price loo and 
20c, Friday all go at.,.......................... . .10

It Isn’t the first cost of a bicycle—but 
keeping It up.

The Same With Tires
The first cost Is not so muchthe con
sideration as to get a . tire that will 
wear—will give satisfaction—and that 
will safely carry the rider.

THE EAST INDIA

Leather Tire
will Insure you against the after wor

ries caused with other tires.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

D. W. ALEXANDER & CO.,
6 and 7 Soott-Street, Toronto.

As the above will show, the Bon Marche have made special reductions for te-day, Friday—Every depart 
ment will be brimful of enticing bargains.

lOO pieces 42-inch Fancy Dresden 
Tweeds, now so much in demand, 
regular price SOc, Friday............. .

200 pieces 40-Inch Silk and Wool 
Dress Fabric*. French style, worth 
75c to $1, Friday.....................................

750 Cambric Shirt Waists, laundrled 
collars, cuffs and fronts, good ma
terial, regular price 75c, Friday.............4430

1QOO Fine French Cambric Shirt 
Waists, very latest style, full range 
of colors, laundrled, regular price 
$1, Friday......................................................

.60 .69
46-inch Heavy Silk Lustre Sicilian, In 

all the leading colors, regular price 
$125, Friday............

1600 Beautiful Shirt Waists, made of 
Crumb’s best prints,neyz designs,perfectly 
fast and full,laundrled,reg. *1.26, Friday.. .SO.76
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93£H TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING MAY 1 1896
4 ffGuinane Brothers

Friday, May 1st

Guinane Brothers |
.......... lA SCABS OUI ffl HAMILTONJ THE TORONTO WORLD> hh

ONE^ENT MORNING PAPER. 
KO 83 TONOB-8TREET, TORONTO, 

TÉLÉPHONÉS :
Business O Lice 1734.
Editorial Booms 523. (DECLINED MB.I ' 4

Thirty Thousand Dollars
WHEN MB. WOOD

M’EHEUSON FOLLOWED.' i.uU’ N Vi^T. EATON C°L. 'i► / AN?Xk* liber*! Ceaveatlen ■*» ®**A »*cl*r«d 
oa Tiu Olber Me* l*i be Proçnred— 
OeneerreUree are Werkln* «alelly - 
Major carpenter ef Wcntiro rtb De*l«» 
That Me to t* Beeelre a Federal Ap
pela tmeat—FellUeal New».

The Toronto Sunday World
of May 3 will contain: Rodney Stone, by 

Tdronto A- Connn Doyle (fifth Instalment) ; Mene- 
* ’ lek, the Monarch;,.^. Pearl Among Women: 

The Curse of Africa; The Month of May: 
Every Woman- Her Own Sculptor; How to 
Make a Oathodograph; Ladles’ Summer

Up-to-Date Methods I
Old fashioned Bicycles seem positively absurd in Yacht Racing sjgÿEjgjj; bu^

these days of low wheels and pneumatic tires, and yet the <on- dens. V canton Ross, 

trast is no more remarkable than the difference between stores. m matom^makd-pat 
In this intense age conditions are constantly changing, and F,™etnJ“£r£e'lessors m regard to

«mar. totes men are expected to change with them. Aside «***» AMÿ %
from new goods and new styles you can usually nnd nere a ^ ug a truer and more equitable aa- 
fresh infusion of new brains. The store is advancing and ideas sessment jJ^ntTpreviou” 

xpanding all the time. That means new methods as often year^M ^en far from satisfactory.

as they’re found to be reliable. , . ÏÏSX1ÏÏSÏ.» —
> An inspiration of this sort was the Early Closing at 5 ellmlnated from the roll*, in future
o'clock last summer. We said then apd we repeat now that ^a^LTt
the experiment was a pronounced success. In a little while Flctltlous valuation is to be aban-don-

r .. „ d everything brought down to
we may have more to say regarding It ^ard pan. The assessors Stave a diffi

cult and responsible 
It will require a great deal of honest 
effort on their part to perform thetr 
work In accordance with the lnstruo-

:
We expect to sell that many dollars’ worth of shoes in 

May—it will mean quick unloading.
We mean to enforce sales even though we sell some shoes 

at less than cost of production. Only Guinanes can do this. 
Only at Guinanes’ it is possible.

Do you know that we were offered $65,000 for our store 
last week. Large departmental store wanted us to sell out 
and promise not to open up in Toronto again.

What would become of our customers ?
They’d soon be paying big prices again. Here are some 

samples of the values for TO-DAY (FRIDAY) incompar
able Guinane values :

The largest end
Establishment in
principal s 

Biand 7 K 
6 and 8 M

branch STC
466 and A 

Wine vaults an 
under 6 and 7 Kii 
12 aud 14 Mclindf 

TORON "I

Store.Canada’s190 Yonge St.
i

190 Vosas STMJtl, Mey 1, 1890.

Hamilton. April SO.-(Speclal)—The 
Reform Convention for the selection of 
candidates for Hamilton was called for 
to-night, bpt the announcement was 
made to-day that the convention Is 
postponed until further notice,, the cir
cumstances which made a postpone
ment necessary upsetting the calcu.a- 

lUEttHEIT. tlons of the Reform machine, and 
. v,. Mavor throwing the party into a dilemma for

given by Mayor ^ present A T Wood and T. H.
McPherson have been looked upon for 
months as the Reform team, and with 
such a strong pair to contest Hamil
ton, ideas of victory were conjured up 
In the minds of the Grits, but their 
hopes were shattered when Mr. Wood 
announced yesterday that he would not 
be a candidate, his reason being 11- 
health. With Mr. Wood for a running 
mate, Mr. McPherson 
stood, but when the former withdrew, 
the latter followed suit, stating this 
afternoon that he would not allow his 
name to go before the convention. 
This places the party In a bad position. 
There are several available men, but 
placed In the light of the team refer
red to are weak, and would have no 
chance of • winning in a Conservative 
town. H. Carscallen, Q.C., J. V. Teet- 
zel, Q.C., James Dixon, W. H. Ward- 
rope, Dr. Burns, W. J. Copp and others 
will be Interviewed by the machine, 
and which two are likely to be chosen 
Is at present hard to say. The defeat 
of James Dixon by A. D. Stewart for 
Mayor, when there was a powerful 
combination against the latter, stands 
In the way of Mr. Dixon’s being look
ed upon as being a strong man, but It 
Is generally conceded that It J. V 
Teetzel consented to run he would 

strong man, and with Dr. 
W. H. Wardrope would make

i HIJCHIE, J

This business v 
In the present loc 
years ago.

— Ladies’
A ^Department1!0

heels—kid trimmed...........................
Morocco Buttoned end
Boots—worth $2.50 to- 1^25

GENTS’X

r.
• HAMILTONDEPflBTMENT iarc e would have

The Philadelphia 
Si.ooo.oeo l

I Philadelphia, 
Bias ton, head of 
works of Henry 
found dead In bed 

E-i disease was the 
death. Mr. Diss 
elie. He was a: 

I? llcan and was a 
to the campaign 

I local leader In tt 
$>hla for years, i 
Insured for over 
the second larges 
country. Ex-Post; 
maker of this cltj 
respect In the U

—Cordovan Lace Boots—Pic- 1 OK 
cadllly and Globe toes.... ....I

—Dongola Lace and Congress 
Boots—patent leather tips— 
Piccadilly and St. Louis 
square toes....................................

—Russia- Tan Lace Boots- 
extension soles—Goodyear
sewn.......................... ..............................

—Tan 
Lace
day 1.35-Kr.ol.^at^^TeS 

tips....
-Dongola Buttoned Boots- 

creased vamps—ne wetyle
tips—Spanish arch Instep— |b25 
'Goodyear sewn....................................

—Vlcl Kid Buttoned Boot»r

?earnturKeorgePT^late; 2.50
& Sons .......................

—Special—300 Pairs
(Leggings—regular $2,50—to- 11 K
day..........................................- -................. .

1.25
task before them.

Success With Fourniture 2.00

BuV Josh Billings once said he didn’t care how much 
à man talked as long as he said it in a few words. We could 
ïll the whole page emphasizing the style and economy of our 
Furniture, but the merest glimpse of these goods will tell the 
>tory better than anything we can write : _

tlons Issued by the Mayor, 
the new Idea we may expect to see 
the assessment of Toronto reduced 

by several million dollars.

Boys’
DEPARTMENTBicycle APRIL’S LOOthis year _

The tax rate may consequently be ex-
We need

i
pected to gp up several mills, 
not be frightened, however, over any 
increase in the rate, because no more 
than the usual amount of taxes will 
be collected. It the tax rate is higher, 
the Individual citizen will be paying 

smaller valuation, and

Eerly-Twe Fewer I 
Prccedl

The returns fre 
les for the montt 
the total interim 
less than during 
Thç deaths from 
4 less than March 
70 years of age w 
eti with 74 for Ma 

The Interments 
cemeteries were 
Pleasant 54, Neci 
tttl’s 34, St. Jam 
^lumbervale 14.

Keyal »
The battalion p 

strong last night 
Lleut.-Col, Jame 
Bruce and Captair 
tant Mackay beln 
officers present. 7

prove a 
Burns or 
a strong team.
I tenservallres ’Working Quietly.
With things In the Reform camp In 

such an unsatisfactory shape, the Con
servatives are working quietly, but 
energetically, and will have a team of
ntrong men. Samuel Barker, with „ „ , _
eminent ability and popularity, will ’-Dongola WalkingShoee^ 
likely be one of the -candidates, and. patent leather tips—worm 55
another will probably be selected from] $1.25—to-day.........................." ••••■ '
j. G. Bowes, F. C. Bruce. R. A. Lucas ^rebch Kid Buttoned Boots 
or Aid. Colquboun. —dress cloth tops-Good-

Candliislqs I* Wentworth. year sewn—worth $2—to-day..
The Wentworth Conservatives will —Dongola Buttoned Boots- 

meet at the Mountain View Hotel on overlap vamps—worth $1.76
May 9, to select a candidate to sue- -to-day................................ ••••■ ••
ceed Major Carpenter, and the names 
that will come before the convention 
are: E. D. Smith, Dr. McGregor, R.
Quance, A. R. Waddell, J. H. Grout,
A. H. Pettit and SCol. Gwynn.

Major Carpenter told your corres
pondent to-day that there Is no truth 
In the report that he will be appointed 
superintendent of the new Government 
fruit farm to be established at Salt- 
fleet

ik
—Standard Screw Lace Boots 

—“never rip"—solid leather—
lto 6 ...........................................................

—Cordovan Shoes—sewed—1
z to 5. .........................  ..........................
—Tan Morocco Shoes—sewed—

—1 to 5........................» ...f .... .

Children’s Department
—Tan and Red Morocco But

toned Boots—assorted sizes...

—Ankle Strap Shoes—assorted 9575 sizes.................................................................

Misses’
Department

7»

that rate, on a 
consequeiitly his taxation will be no 

.. . than usual. The only dlffer- 
wlll consist In a more equitable 

of the assessment, and 
of the taxation. Actual

greater 
ence
readjustment 
consequently 
marketable value Is the only criterion 
that should be followed in making a 
municipal assessment. When we stick 
to that we have a standard by means 
of which an equitable assessment Is 
IXtoslble. • The Mayor seems to have 
taken special pains to enforce this 
Idea upon the assessors. It is to be 
hoped they will live up to their lnetruo-

WWW1 # wwwwwwihwww1WW..75 ...20

When Shakespeare16-’ ... Sporting Shoes. wrote that delicious bit of truth: “ The man that 
hath not music in his soul,” etc., he regarded music 
as a kind of moral necessity.

THE BELL PIANO, with its melodious tone, 
light touch and exquisite finish, appeals to the 
higher elements in human nature.

SOLD EVERYWHERE ON INSTALMENTS.

L \
—Boys’ Tennis Shoes—rolled edge-Blucher cut^size oq 

1 to 5—retail price Sl-to-day............................. ••••••■ ■
-Gents' Tennis SUoes-rolled edge-patent Blucher

cut-size 6 to 10—rotatl price $1.25, to day......................^

—Six-oa. Spiked Running Shoes (professional).............••••

—Spiked Jumping Shoes (professional)...................................."

-Regulation League Baseball Shoes............................

_ „ » a — wear “ The Slater Shoe,”Does Your Man It. Goodyear Welt?

m
K; to Upper Canada < 

there practised |n I 
Returned via King, 
et reel a to the Ar 
fore 10. Before dial 

Jr, C.O. complimented 
excellent turnout i 
ness of their drill. 
Brlvate Charles Ai 
eent the ’’.Grens” < 
It was also annou 

S, Cleon church parad 
May 17.

Parlor Tables, solid oak, 18 x 18 lift 
Inch, fancy shaped tops.................. I • IV

IroiLiBedateads,- black Japanned, 
brasa-JOlll and knobs, best Eng
lish make, 1’4-Inch pillar, size 3 

by 0/eet 3 1
8 feet 6 wide by 6 feet 8 long, $8.
4 feet 0 wide by 6 fefet 3 long,$8.50.

........2.00

......  2.25
2.00

Parlor Cabinets, solid quarter cut 
oak and birch, natural finish, fan- 

| cy carved top, bric-a-brac shelves,
; wm, large bevel plate mirror ln|J gQ

tionafeet wide ong.........
L‘BATAS KEBIH1SO SIS.

We are sorry to say that one of the 
condemned men Is an American. He 
was particularly out of place in such 
an emeute. An Englishman Is brought 
ut, to believe that he is the lord of 
creation and has a right to take any
thing he can get, at any body s ex
pense. An American is expected to 
recognize the right of every people to 
govern their own affairs without for- 
eign interference, and for an American 
to go into a distant country and at
tempt to overturn its laws and insti
tutions by force of arms proclaims 
him unworthy of his nationality.

The above paragraph from Tbq Phil
adelphia Tidies,which is a well-inform
ed Journal, Is rather refreshing, to say 
the least. As a matter of fact, we 
know of no country which has Inter
fered more with the private affairs of 
other nations than the Republic to the 
south of us. Instead of an Englishman 
being taught to think he is the ‘‘lord of 
creation and has a right to take any
thing hp can

JIB. HENDERSON EXPLAINS. CÆfflâstESSiaflo
3 ft. 6 wide by 6 ft. 8 long, $13.1».
4 ft. 6 wide by 0 ft. 3 long. $13.75.

The Late Member fer Balle* Betore *
McCarthyite Meeting at Seorgciown.

Georgetown, April 30.—The MeCar- 
thyltes held a. meeting here to-night, 
which was addresed by Mr. Karr of 
Toronto, and also by Mr. D. Hender
son, M.P., who defined his position on 
the Manitoba school question, seem
ingly to the satisfaction of his sup
porters here. Mr. Karr first address
ed the meeting for about 30 minutes, 
and gave a number of reasons why he 
was opposed to the re-establishment 
of Separate schools In Manitoba. He 
was then followed by Mr. Henderson, 
who spoke for about 45 minutes, and 
who also declared himself opposed to 
Separate schools. Mr. Karr then con
cluded with an address of about one 
hour's length. In which he criticized 
certain of Mr. Henderson’s actions in 
Parliament while the Remedial Bill 
was under discussion, and announced 
that there would certainly be a Mc
Carthyite candidate In Halton in the 
coming campaign. The meeting,which 
was not very largely attended, broke 
up at about 11 o’clock with three 
cheers for the Queen. Mr. George 
Hume of Milton acted as chairman.

Advice le the Elect**.
St. Thomas Times.

Canada, under its present rulers, is 
as prosperous as any country under 
heaven, and its people will do well to 
say of Mr. Laurier and his horde of 
unreasonable followers, who are hun
gry for Ottawa soup: “We seek no 
Change, and least of all such change 
as they would bring us.”

*?■ -------,
Or. Jamleion it. | South Grey.

Durham Chronicle.
In South Grey the prospects have 

not been so encouraging for the Con
servatives slr.TSe 1878, when the late 
George Jackson redeemed the riding. 
The chances to-day are even better and 
such encouragement has Dr. Jamie
son received in his canvass, and so 
many assurances of support has he 
been given from quarters hitherto un
friendly that his election is almost 
certain.

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, square 
eliaped bureau, 20 x 24 Inch, bevel 

1 plate mirror, combination wash- 4 Q AC 
stand, large alze bedstead................ IO.Au I

Children’s Iron Cots, black Japan
ned finish, braes knobs, size, 3 ft.

-wide by-4 ft. long..........
, 2 ft. 6 wide by 4 ft. 0 long, -ft.

Bpi-tng Mattress heavy hardwood 
frame, double woven wire, close 

1 weave, 4 copper wire supports, 4 CC 
I with stretcher........................................ .. 1.0» THE BELL ORGAN in PIANO CO.3,50 Ontario aeelt

On Monday next 
lion will be opene 
<hls year will. In p 

£ about the same a; 
t the merit of the w 
; Amongst the exhlbi 
? known artists as L 
. Held, F. M. Bell-Sn 
| W. A. Sherwood. I 

Î3. Atkinson, J. W. 
Manly, T. M. Marti 
F. A. Vemer, W. I 

f Gazen and many 
r tures will well repi 

Ideration.

I
GUINANE BROTHERSSSÈTsFHE» iso j

\3Lilna.lt g <3.214 Yonge Street V-/
Folding Bed Lounges, oak frames, 

for use ns double bed. Toronto
London

open up
upholstered-back, tapestry cover» Gueipto 

XS omllton

) Sporting 
Shoes

(Lounges, well upholstered in heavy 
1 . tapestry covering, assorted col
li ors, fringed all around, very 
î J strongly made, special value ....
E Lounges, show wood bsck, antique °

, finish, spring seat, upholstered in , Q VC 
I j ramie covering .................................... * W.*«

[The fact of a Furniture Sale in February doesn’t interfere 
with busy activity now. There are new patterns here of ex
ceptional beauty, and styles are very attractive. • The stock be
gins in luxury, in the kinship of effective beauty. It ends in 
use, in economy and worth.

Extra light Furniture for summer

, 7.50 °SBSe51«f 8.50 happenings or a hat.
Items ef Peesleg Intere»l>Gatkered I* end 

Arennd this Busy City.
a*»

Office Chairs, revolving and tilting, 
solid oak frames, cane seat, high 
back » loo loo loo4.25 Grand Lodge I.O.G.T. meets June 17.

it*.P?Mrtn^Mr^lSi,^mt-
Lozier’s bicycle factory.

The Hospital doctors are «till In doubt 
whether they will have to amputate young 
Gaboon’s leg.

I.P.B.S. at 8 o’clock this evening In Y.M. 
C.A.

The Church of the Redeemer choir will 
give a concert in Association Hall on Tues
day evening next. There will be a good 
orchestra.

In the chapel of St. John, Major-street, 
yesterday, two ladles took the vows of sis
terhood. They were received Into the or
der by Bishop Hamilton.

John N. Diamond, formerly deputy reeve 
of Thurlow, and late of Belleville, died 
yesterday afternoon in the Home for In
curables. He w<ia in his 80th year. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow to 
James’ Cemetery.

John McManus, Argyle-street, was 
fenced to GO days In jail for stealing 
ing apparel.

There is no place In the country where 
vou get more clothing value for your money 
than at Oak Hall. We do not give It all 
on paper, but reserve a little to go with 
the clothes. Saturday will be a great day 
for the boys in the children’s department 
among the two and three-piece suits.

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Sovereign of the 
Grand Lodge of British North America, 
has summoned the annual session for May 
2U at Collingwood.

Baptist Social Union has organized a 
bicycle club.

County • Constable Brooks of Sutton 
brought Levi Miller to jail, charged with 
stealing a watch.

Rev. J. McK. McLennan, on leaving tho 
curacy of the Church of St. Matthias re
ceived a presentation from the young men 
of the parish.

x t
•e . New Cnslome

In consequence of tl 
applications made to 
ment for permission 

not to be the iOur stock fltBfSrtlng Shoes 

is complete In every line, 

with prices low, to suit 

everyone.

See a well-made.Duck Sport

ing Shoe, twill lined, we 

offer at 60c.

Gentlemen’s Riding Leg

gings always in stock.

found
B form of application t 
' Issued, which shall b 

S by the Importer, cert 
t or other proper offlci 

the department by tl 
I an 1 
8 win

Our stock this season, o$To-day the ice season of 1898 opens in full blast.
consists of tho best quality of pure

■ jget,” it would be much 
to say that the Yankee last and previous seasons,more proper 

imagines himself privileged, especially 
during a Presidential campaign, to In
sult every other nation on the face of 
the globe by telling them how they 
ought to conduct their affairs. Within 
the last six months the Americans have 
gratuitously told England how she 
ought to settle the Venezuelan boun
dary. They have told Spain how she 
ought to crush the rebels In Cuba, and 

the Sultan of Turkey has been 
free advice as to the conduct of

lake simcoe ice, m portant régulai 
facilitate busluet

I

Mrs. S. says : “X 
■! .from Rheumatic Pal 
1, ler’s Compound Iro

cottages at extra low We commence our summer's delivery to all partô of the city to-day.

Our Ice the Very Beat Quality. :i
1I prices. Our Rates Are Right. Bn«laee* F.mb

The creditor, of R. < 
E fawn, will meet on H 

i Creditors of A. H. 1 
* Llstowel, will meet ot 

Joalah Oreen. drugs, 
Ville, bas asalgned to 
bill ties are about 
be much larger.

Our Delivery Always Regular.
Saturday Guaranteed.Two Trains on a Single Track

Liberal Weight and Double Supply on -fst.
have never yet been able to pass each other

an acre stock into
com- even

ueen- 
w car-given

his affairs in Armenia. For the pre- 
do not say whether the United

fortably, and it’s equally impossible to crowd 
less than an acre of room. Almost everybody knows we’re 
putting up a new building, but not one in ten fully realizes how 
cramped we are for room. Pulling down the outside wall and 
making space for the builders is the cause of more inconveni

ence than we can ever express.
and makes us more anxious to reduce stocks than we other
wise would be. You reap the benefit in such prices as these :

_5oo pairs Men’s Sample Boots, size 7, consisting of 
genuine French Calf, German Shell Cordovan (horsehide),
Tan Dongola and Russian Tan Calf. Goodyear welt, all 
shapes and styles, regularly sold at $3, $4 and $5 a pair; (hi Cft 
on sale Saturday morning for.......... ...................................... qj I. U U

OFFICE OF $300

Blachford *The Knickerbocker 
Ice Company,

H. & C.sent we
States in • any of these various pro
posals of theirs are right or wrong, but 

it ill becomes The Philadel
phia Times or any other American pa
per, to lecture foreign nations on in
terfering with affairs outside of their 

own Jurisdiction. _________

*«ji Dyspepsl* or Indlges 
f the want of actiou In t 
I of vitality In the stom
I gastric juices, without
E not go on : also, being 

of headache. Parmale 
f taken before going t< 

never fall to give relie 
Mr. F. W. Ashdow 
Write, : “ Parmalee's

. jead against ten other

WM. BURNS, 1
we do say 83 to 89 King 

St E., Toronto. Manager,165 Richmond St. W. Telephone 676-2067..

It’s a means to an end though'
Mr. Bos* Coing lo Montreal,

The Hon. G. W. Ross will leave on 
Tuesday for the east. He will visit 
Montreal and Quebec and probably Ot
tawa before he returns.

imake as example of them.
Mr. A. E. Crotsin, who was waylaid 

blackmailers In the vicinity. s Manitoba lo Eetertal
At a conference 

Gfeenway and Prof. 
Cent of the Toronto 
British Association, 
agreed that a parti 
Scientists would via 
Summer, and the G< 
them In hand, will 
Agricultural resource

DIVIDENDS.

’Twould be a Nice 
Looking Dining Room

by two
of Riverside Park the other evening, 

the thanks of citizens for 
scoun-

BANK OF MONTREAL. r *1 ;In I lie Liberal Camp
Mr. James Sutherland, the Liberal 

whip, spent most of yesterday in Inter
viewing a number of local politicians 
who called on him at the Rossln. It is 
understod that during the afternoon 
he had a conference with Sir Oliver 
Mowat. The Premier of Ontario has 
not yet, however, decided whether or 
not to accept Mr. Laurler’s offer to go 
to Ottawa.

The Hon. G. W. Roes will, It is be
lieved, visit Ottawa early next week.

The Hon. Thomas Greenway, Pre
mier of Manitoba, who Is still at the 
Queen’s, leaves this morning for Win
nipeg, via Chicago.

deserves
his determination t<* bring the 
drels to Justice. It would have been 
much easier for him to pay the money 
demanded by the two men than to 

and loss, of

The warrant issued for an inquest on the 
Infant that died at 884 Sumach-street has 
been withdrawn by Coroner Johnson.

Susspx-avenue, from Robert-street est. Is 
In a disgraceful condition. The Street 
Commissioner should .see that a watering 
cart visits It once or twice a day.

The choir of Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church, assisted bv well-known artists, last 
night gave a delightful -service of song. 
Harold Jarvis, Miss Mima Lund, Miss Agnes 
Forbes and H. M. Blight were the soloists 
and Mrs. Blight was accompanist. The 
attendance was large.

A meeting of the Toronto Presbyterian 
Council was held last night In Knox 
Church, Queen-street. The president, Mr. 
John A. Paterson, gave an Instructive ad- 

„ _ . .. . . dress on “ How to secure the most ef-Typhoid fever we know to fectlvo sabbath school teaching,” which
arise wholly and exclusively from I was followed by a discussion on the sub
drinking water contaminated with *he J jCt;.
feces of typhoid fever”—Dr.J.T.WhU- , The remajn8 0f a. D. Perry, barrister, 
taker. The Pasteur Germ-Proof Fil- | wh0 died at Pekin, III., were interred in
ter removes all germs and leaves the j st. James’ Cemetery. Deceased was bom
water clear and sparkling. For sale . in Orillia In 1859 and resided in Toroutd
at No. 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. | for 12 years. '

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent, for the current half- year 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of ten per cent.) upon the paid-up capital 
stock or this Institution has been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
banking house In this city, and at Its 

l branches, on and after Monday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of • May next, both 
days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held at the banking house 
of the Institution on Monday, The first 
day of June next. The chair to be taken 
at one o’clock.

By order of the board.

X If you had a respectable Wall Paper. We have some hand

some designs in rich colorings at zoc, 30c and 40c roll wito 
blended friezes and ceilings to match. A dado of Lmcrusta 
Walton painted to match the woodwork would be serviceable, 

and adds to the decorative effect

Ladles’ Fine Cambric Chemise, V 
Swiss embroidery,

undergo the annoyance
necessary In prosecuting the of-*4SSf {SKSSWISjj.

colors, regular price *1 a pair, J
' Saturday

.38front of fine 
regular price 75c, Saturday mtime

fenders. It is said a good deal of this 
kind of blackmail is prevalent In dif
ferent parts of the city, especially in 
the neighborhood of parks. It is to be 
hoped that such a sentence will be 

out to these men, If they are

S9Dresden Ribbons, No. 60 width. In 
Paris patterns, special per 4S.29Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose, full 

fashioned, double heel, toe and
: kgcê^VM»8Sîr. 1-00

new
yard for Saturday

44-in. All-wool Fancy Serge, fine 
twill, bright finish, in staple 
shades, regular price 40c a yard, 
Saturday................ ...................................

54-lnch Black Satin Cloth, twill fin
ish, satin face, all wool, regular 
price $1 a yard, Saturday

28-lnch Fancy Zephyrs, fast colors, 
in fancy stripes, large broken and 
small checks, big range of color- 
lugs, regular price 12%c. Satur- TIZ 
day......................... ........................ ............. *■

28-Inch Fancy Stripe, Krinkle Crê
pons, In a variety of new shades, 
fast colors, special for blouses and ’
dresses, regular price 15c a yard, 
Saturday .................................................... ■

M. STAUNTON & Co..25 I 950 YONGE STREET, Anjonmro FaotobT.meted
found guilty, as will put a stop to this 
form of blackmail in the future.

^^r^h«nryHfeig:

tty, regular price 20c each, Satur .^2/4 
day .................. .......................... .................

SPECIAL OF.60 B. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

< »u*e of Typhoid.
' IN52Montreal. 14th April, 1896.THE EAST E\D IlgAHB LIBRARY.

The Free Library Board, we under
stand. bas In contemplation the clos
ing of the eastern branch. To do away 
with this branch of the library would 
inconvenience that section of the city, 
but in the Interests of economy, the 
reading-room in connection with it 
might be dispensed with. We under
stand It is not sufficiently patronized 
to warrant a dontlnuance of the ex
pense involved in running it. Its clos
ing up would not seriously Inconve
nience eastern residents. The doing 

with the library, however,would 
less of a misfortune to 

workingmen who are unable to 
to the centre of the city during

katln Reversible Ribbon, 3 inches 
* wide, in .11 shades, also satin and 

faille stripes, pure silk, 3 Inches 
I wide, regular price *-5c a yard, 
I ’Saturday’*».

Household ReGOLD MINING STOCKS 
FOR SALE IN THE 

KOOTENAY DISTRICT

THE BANK OF TORONTO. The Bishop of Toronto confirmed 83 can
didates In Ut. Peter’s Church.

The city Is again being overrun with 
cheeky vugs. La.%t night Detective Sle’c- 
min took three to No. 0 station and two 
more were locked up at No. 1.

Elchhorn & Carpenter’s cigarmakers re
turn to work next week after a two months’ 
gtr^e.

Canadian Baptists are being asked for 
money to erect in Winnipeg What will be 
the first Scandinavian Baptist church In 
Canada.

Vi f--
' _ linen buck towi

I Per dozen that were S2
-Lace curtains, i
Jlnghaul, $1 and $1.00 pc 
•WHITE QUILTS— 

Marseilles, full size, $ 
H ^ Honeycomb, very spet 

X»IKKN LAMASÏvV- 
In addition to our i 

•Jock of Highest Class 
household Napery, we a 

juibenHe collection of U 
S* “^perfections are ai 

g,.tVe prices on thei 
5?J‘tlilrd below the re 
jjjneesslon makes It pos:te&TS„-~ 
i ..°!SÆ!” “
* °ur special offer
• Goods at 40c per ya 

Our Genuine Frei
« Per pal;.

DIVIDEND NO. 80.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a DIVI 

DENI) OF 5 PER CENT, for the current 
half-year! being at the rate of 10 PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid-up 
capital of the bank, has this day been oc- 
ciared, and that the same will be payable 
at the bauk and Its branches on aud after

Monday, the First Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the lflth to the 30th days of May, ootn 
days Included. „nrmvaTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on Wed
nesday. the 17th day of June next The 
chair to be taken at noon. By order or
tbe(s\°da?b. COULSOX, General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 22nd April, 1896.

Ladles’ Fancv Gold Belts, with 
fanefy enamelled gold buckle regu
lar price 75c and $1. special at..

Turtles* 611k and Wool Umbrellas,saws®
for Saturday......................................... ..

60
ri-

It’s only a tm
question of time

about your - using Pearline, So it 
seems to us. ^ It seems as if every 
bright woman must see, sooner or 
later, how much easier and quicker and 

— better and more economical is 
Pearline’s way than any 

—j’ iV other known way of washing. 
I- You can’t thyik of any draw- 

, it that hasn’t been met and 
y O sand times over. Millions of 

j I Pearline now. » Ask some 
J V uses it rightly, how much she 

, « ) factured only by Jas. Pyle, N.Y.

î?„SS >££" fÆSU-
application to

Black Jet Sequin Trimmings, new 
patterns, regular price 75c, Sat- K
urday........................................................... w

3G-!neh Fine Blenched Cotton, eve*
fine Fancy Mnslln rinafore^ S isb!“reguiTr price'lOc^yanL Sa- . 7

- f^d Tlue,SUbSin.y «8uTayr OÛ turd., ................................;...................... 1

-39 ssr«wr 7““
Such values set the standard for all Canada. Merchants 

re watching us closer than ever, and shoppers will insist on 
a All the stores sell cheaper on our ac-

matter what

100 .H * A. W- ROSS,
26 Adelaide St.. W est, Toronte,>/■/* 

Vli /V
Tho latest changes made by Archbishop 

Walsh are the removal of Rev. Father Me- 
Philllps from Orangeville to Uptergrove, 

Father James Mlnehan from 6f. Ca
tharines to Ora age ville, aud Rev. Father 
M. D. Whaleu of St. Mary’s, Batimrst- 
street, to St. Catharines to assist Very 
Rev. Dean Harris.

n Rev..15^
dough mixers 
dough brakes

away
prove more or 
many 
come 
the day for

h1 (AtmtSaturday

i —ALL ftlZBS—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH
73 to 81 Adelaide Weet,Toronto. ■

6 Mr. J. S. Ryckman, M.P. of Hamilton, 
was at the Palmer yesterday.

Capt. Sylvester Xeelon registered at the

is staying at the Bos- ____________
faTUey Young Men’s congSgatira i Dr. J. E. Elliott has removed ,ro^C”'d" heMk Ma H** W»**HMe’VlU •»>
Church, together J^lboj?se to the I ton-street to the corner of Alexander and Tlecs^ Umbrla 0Q SatUrday.

ucL.n.“ ' ................ 1.1.1- ,n,,. b,,.,,. ^- ...j1 -

64$ sssur-1*-^. 6 OS'* ’ ‘ Li

^nd Markham^strSts and asked for a hot- leaves for his field of labor . ReV- G. C. Gamble and ht» eompaiW
tled of whiskey. After getting it he ran j James Knowles, I^merly a^gh* oSlca. have returned to England.
•wa? without settling. ... I this city, has returned from South Air

paying those prices.
count, and that means bigger money’s worth, no 

you buy. __ _

AND
■gené.mî** orde# syst 
dfstâuî 0f 'Tlllcl1 we a: 
they * easterners as
c*Ma

1-cé turtnlns. Tuttle Linens. Etc.
Mr Nicholas Rooney.62 Yonge-street, 

has placed In stock and offers for 
sale at very low prices, lace curtains, 
table linen, table napkins, toweling, 
sheetings, quilts, white and colored, 
aUo a splendid line of black silks. The 
quality of all these goods is strictly 
first-class, Mr. Rooney’s well-known 
reputation for dealing In the finest of 
Irish linens and the very best qualities 
of silk goods being a sufficient guaran
ty that the goods are not to be beaten 
in a^K bouse In Canada.

back or objection to 
disproved, a thou- 
women are using 
one . of them, who 
saves by it. Manu-

W

and SA

T. EATON 09: ,) , John CattoX
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ^ing-et., Opposite1 :§
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Yonge and Queen Streets.Remember the Rounded CornerTHE BEEN Of ECONOMY,^61 ST
X ANNIVERSARY

OUR
Remember this price

JAMIESON’STHE HOARD OR CONTROL BUTTLES 
HOWS TO WORM. Ifek Spring Suit SensationI

Twe Tta •ItfMtkntlilHiimti | 

Department-S54W Lets for Tax Col- 
lectl.a-six collectors to be DtopenseO 
WHh-.Vew Mm of “Vax Boeetrer"

! seat and best equipped Grocery 
iraient in Canada—
;iPAL StORBS- 
and 7 Klng-St. West 
tod 8 Metinda-St.
ÉH STORES- 
fand 468 Spadlna-Ave. 
t vault» and 'bonded warehouses 
and 7 King-st. west; 6, 8, 10, 

id Melinda street,
TORONTO.

FOR
If

Created—Renewal of island Leases. ..
For Men’s Suits 

To Order 
At Jamieson’s.

The seoond regular meeting of the 
Board of Control was held yesterday 
afternoon, all the members present

A discussion arose as to the saving 
effected by the abolition of the License 
Department Aid. Latnb enquired, 
what flnaoclgl benefit had resulted : 
from the change. The Mayor figured 
out a het saving In thfe administration 
of the Lldtense Department by the 
change of $2000 per annum.

speedins Herses.
A communication from the Street 

Commissioner stated th&t the cost of 
grading mud streets to make them 
suitable for speeding horses would be 
approximately $200". per mile. The 
length of Eastern-avenue. from 
Strange to Woodbine, la MOO feet; Pal
mers ton-n venue. College to Bloor. 31 j0 
feet; Concord-avenue, College to Bloor, 
2800 feet

The Mayor suggested that the board 
should recommend the council to set 
apart streets for. the purpose of speed
ing horses. Aid Lamb made a vigor
ous fight for alj stlfch matters to origi
nate In the Board of Works, on the 
principle that that body was supposed 
to have charge of all the city streets. 
It was pointed out, however, that the 
Board of Control had the prerogative 
to introduce any such matters ayid that 
after the principle had been adopted 
and the Streets set apart the work 
of grading and repairing the streets 
would be relegated to the Board of 
Works.

The board agreed, on motion of Aid. 
McMurrich, that the City Solicitor pre
pare a bylaw setting apart the above 
named sections of Eastern-avenue and 
Palmerston-aVenue for speeding. The 
Mayor insisted on having the privi
lege limited to week data only, and 
then only before 8 o’clock In the morn
ing and between 2 ahd 8 o’clock p.m.

Ceils ,ln Ibe Jebusien Suit
The notice of motion by Aid. Pres

ton, which proposed to pay Ml*.J.T.John
ston $1500 on account of the costs al
ready. Incurred in his suit against the 
Consumers’ Gas Company, gave rise 
to an animated discussion. Aid Lamb 
wanted to know what the city’s re
sponsibility Is now, and what the 
city’s responsibility will be if the pro
position was adopted; what in all pro
bability will l}e the amount of the ulti
mate liability, and whether In casa 
the city does not make the payment 
it Is- under "any obligation In connec
tion with the suit. He was not pre
pared to go into this thing blindfolded 
without knowing a1 hat the probable 
cost would be.

City Solicitor Caswell was sent for 
and stated that if the city advances 
this monqy, It becomes responsible for 
whatever taxed costs the plaintiff 
Johnston might become liable for to 
the Consumers’ Gas Company under 
any decision of the court, but not for 
costs as between solicitor and client.

The Mayor — What will be the 
amount of the eosts?

idr. Caswell—It may be about $8000.
Merer Hind the Cut

JThe Mayor disputed the correctness 
of Mr. Caswell’s.estimates, which that 
gentleman explained were given off
hand. He said that the position was 
Just this: he did not care whether the 
test was $10.000 or $20,000. The fact 
was, Mr. Johnston had gone on and 
entered suit against the Consumers’ 
Gas Co.

Aid. Lamb—On his own responslbll-

For one week we will make the regular twenty
_____ dollar Men’s Spring Suits to order for $12.95.

We expect to use up one thousand yards of cloth on this 
special offer at $12.95-one object being to reduce our 
immense supply of new Spring Tweed Suitings by one 
thousand yards—the other object is to win new trade. 
We count on the price, $12.95, for a twenty-dollar suit- 
to-order as the first step to win your trade—and the 
quality, style and fit of this suit are to be the treble re 
minders of our skill, care and good taste whenever the 
question of a new suit demands your attention in the 
future. Over one hundred of the newest patterns and 
effects in Spring Tweeds, for regular twenty-dollar suits, 

laid out in our suiting department, from which you 
select anything you like forthe suit which we will make 

to your order for $12.95. And we guarantee to have it 
ready fqr you on time.

B

-

We would not come so near terboasting, but you have 
a right to know why we are selling goods as never before. 
This vast business makes vast buying possible, and big 
buying never so lessened prices as just now—just when 
we feel that the era of abnormally low prices is almost 
over. Every sail is set. The voyage means helpfulness 
to every customer of Simpson’s. "

flCHIE & CO. \
This butine.» wne established 
the present location slxty-one^^^H

HAITI ETON DISSTON BRAD.

ne Philadelphia taw Maker Carried 
8l.oee.taQ Life Ins.ranee.

Philadelphia. April SO.—Hamilton 
Dlsston, head of the extensive saw 
works of Henry Dlsston & Son*, *as 
found dead in bed this morning. Heart 
disease was the supposed cause of 

i (death. Mr. Dlsston was a mlllion- 
! airs. He was an Influential Repub

lican and was a generous contributor 
to the campaign;. He had been a 
local leader In the party in Philadel
phia for years. Mr. Disston’s life was 
Insured for over $1,000,000, he being 
the second largest insured man In the 
country. Ex-Postmaster-Gen. J.Wana- 
tnaker of this city Is the leader In this 
respect In the United States.

The Men’s Store.
The large stock that we sell for men makes this store 

the centre of attraction for thrifty men in search of down
right hard-pan values. Take Men’s Furnishings as a 
starter :!

- Graduated Four-In-Hand or 
Knot Ties, regular price 50c,
for ...................................^................. ..

Men’s Fancy Top Bicycle 
Hose, In grey and dark col
ors. $1. for ............... .. ................ ..

Unlaundered White Shirts, 4. 
ply linen fronts, and double 
to shoulders, 90c, for ..

Men’s Fine Merino Half Hose, 
regular price 25c pair, now
3 pairs for ......................................

Cambric Shirts, blue with 
fine hair stripe, 2 collars hnd 
1 pair cuffs, separate, $1.
for ........... .V........................ .. ..6

Men’s Natural BaUtrlggan 
Drawers,. 75c, for.

1
.so .25 are

.78 can■
.50Shirts or .65

A EMIL'A IQIV DEATH BATH.

Men’s Hats at Our Prices.Eerly-Twe Fewer Inlnriue.i. Than in the 
Preceding iienlh. ,

The returns from the city cemeter
ies for the month of April show that 
the total Interments were 190, or 42 
less than during the month of March. 
The deaths from diphtheria were 7, 
4 less than March. Those Interred over 
70 years of age were only 17, compar
ed with 74 for March.

The interments in the respective 
cemeteries were as follows: Mount 
Pleasant 54, Necropolis 25, St. Mich
ael’s 34, St. James' 53, Prospect 10, 
Jlumbervale 14.

K
The hats are à top notch of rightness now, and no 

half-way reductions or hesitation here—bound to make a 
record for the men’s hat department
Boys’ Stiff Hats, In black, 

brown and tan, worth $1.25,

Philip Jamieson - Corner Yonge and Queen Sts., Toronto.
A special line of Child’s Navy 

Blue Cloth Tam-o’-Shanters. , 
wire brim, worth 75c, for .. 

Men's Fedoras, special, In 
black, brown and light
brown .................................................

Boston Pride Shape, In Men’s 
Black Stiff Hats, lined or
unlined, worth $2, for ...........

Christy’s make of stiff and 
soft hats, most fashionable 
styles, and newest colors, 
worth $3, for .................................

.IBfor 30

1Boys’ Fedoras, black, brown, 
and Cuba, lined or unllned. 
special .................................................

Men’s Stiff Hats, In black and 
1 brown ................................................

Fancy Caps, In cardinal,navy, 
cream and red .............................

kick:
* .75 PA88ENGBB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC..75

STR. LAKESIDETickets to Europe.1.50Keyal Grenadiers.
The battalion parade was over 500 

strong last night under command of 
Lleut.-Col. James Mason, Major 
Bruce and Captains and Acting Adju
tant Mackay being the other staff 

„ officers present. They were marched 
P to Upper Canada College grounds and 
I there practised )n battalion drill. They 
I; returned via King, Yonge and Queen- 
I streets to the Armories, shortly be- 
I fore 10. Before dismissing the men,the 
I, C.O. complimented them on their 
Ï excellent turnout and for. the smart- 
i- Bees of their drill. Major Bruce and 
g Private Charles Armstrong will repre
ss: sent the "Grens" on the Blsley team. 
I It was also announced that the gar- 

61 rlson church parade will take place on 
B l!ay 17.

ei.oo
points on tbs Welland Division, St. Catherines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and points east. IX Mllloy 
A Co, Agents.Montreal ai Now M lints>9I 2.00

GetDon’tIf YouRates, dates and particulars

re. M. MELVILLE
Cerner Toron te and Adelaide-streets, Toronto 

Telephone, 2010. _______

Men’s and Boys’ Boots and Shoes: In ter national Navigation Co.’» Lines.
American Xiln e

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parle 
New York, May 6, . d i 
Paris.... May 18. I 2 
tit. Paul, May s®, f *
New YorksMay 87, 1 2 |

Red Star Line
NEW YORK—ANTWEKP, 

Southwark, Wednesday, May 0, noon. 
Noordland, Wednesday, May 18, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, May 20, noon. 
Kemug.lOu, Weauesua», Ma» «7. ill ads.in.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-Bt., Toronto. 135

The shoe selling here is wonderful. We are saving 
the people of this city thousands of dollars of shoe money 
and making an unapproachable record for ourselves.

Men’s Tan Grain Leather 
Balmoral, Piccadilly toe,
$1.75, for ............................................

Youths’ Tan Grain Lace Boot, 
sizes 11 to 13, worth $1.25,
for .........................................................

Boys’ Tan Grain Oxford Shoe, 
leather lined, sizes 1 to 5, 
worth $1.25, for..................

The Canadian Shopper’s Hand-Book.

Issued from Toronto’s promptest mall order department, 
suggests the proper modes and prices—full of facts and 
figures. Handsomely illustrated. The spring and «sum
mer edition, 192 pages, sent free on receipt of name and 
address.

80 Louis, June 3. g 
Berlin.....June ll , 
St. Paul..June 10,1 
Purls,... June 13, 1 3

• -r V

it

FMen’s Boston Calf Lace or 
Elastic Side Boot, New York
style, $2.50, for .............................81.06

Men’s Tan Calf Balmoral 
Goodyear welt, Piccadilly
toe, $2.75, for .................................

R. Simpson’s $3 Stamp Men’s 
Boot, Goodyear welt, tan or 
black, London or needle toe.

«1.49 HSS. Alberta..............
SS. Athabasca........
SS. Manitoba........ .

Will leave Owen Sound on dates 
named for

............May 2
............. “4

2.85 '« 71.00 fz.Ontario society of Artists.
On Monday next the annual exhibi- 

■ Bon will be opened. 
l#y this year will, in point of numbers, be 
| about the same as last year, whilst 
1 the merit of the work is much higher. 
” 'Amongst the exhibitors are such well- 

known artists as L. R. O’Brien, G. A. 
field, F. M. Bell Smith, M. Matthews, 

„ A. Sherwood. F. M. Knowles, W. 
I fc. Atkinson, J. W. L. Forster. C. M. 
I Manly, T. M. Martin. F. S. Challoner, 
i.fi. A. Verner, W. D. Blatchley, R. F. 
E Gazen and many others, whose pie- 
Eitures will well repay a careful consi- 

deration.

'
1.00 Ziv

The collection * ■WE AGAIN URGE
OCEAN PASSENGERS WHO INTEND 

TAKING A TRIP TO EUROPE
SAULT STE. MARIE

/V
TOity. AND a«,

The Mayor—Yes, on his own respon
sibility and on behalf of all the citi
zens of Toronto who are -gas consum
ers, every one of whom will benefit 
by the result if the verdict he has ob- 

He has fought a 
noble fight in the Interests of the 
whole city. Now he has won he comes 
to the Council and asks for aid, inas
much as he has no Interest In the suit 
other than as a private citizen, and 
as the whole city benefits by the suc
cess of the suit, and as by the action 
of the gas company in appealing there 
is a risk of the citizens losing the ad
vantage which had been gained. Mr. 
Johnston is taking the risk of going 
to the Privy Council, as a private in
dividual, where it may possibly be ul
timately decided against him, and if ft 
were it would be a small thing for the 
city to allow Mr. Johnston ' to be at 
the expense of one 5-cent piece in this 
suit. For this reason, as the rest of 
the citizens are prepared to take ad
vantage of any pecuniary benefits 
which result from Mr. Johnston’s 
suit, they should be prepared to as
sume any responsibility necessary to 
secure the victory that has been ob
tained.

Aid. Lamb was heartily in accord 
with the proposition and always had 
been, but wanted to be satisfied that 
they were proceeding on the right lines.

It was then agreed to recommend 
payment of the amount.

Delay la Hie Subway Widening.
The specifications for the Quêen- 

streçt subway were submitted for ap
proval, but the board deferred action, 
so that the work cannot be advertised 
for until all the claims for land dam
ages are settled.

The board endorsed the proposal to 
purchase the small Waterous Fire en
gine for $4400 and also divided the 
contracts for coal and wood for wa
terworks purposes between the lowest 
tenderers for coal and wood respect
ively.

VFORT WILLIAM. —TO ENGAGE 
—STEAMSHIP BERTHS

■ m >:IN

IAT ONOB Itained is upheld. Passengers should leave Toronto i1' •i
As steamers'are rapidly filling up. 

Special tours—local' and foreign. Vil A8.00 a. m. 4A
. Or.R. SIMPSON Bee farther announcement».mb New Cnatomi Regal at lorn*.

H In consequence of the numerous Irregular 
‘ applications made to the Customs Départ

is- ment for permission to re-export goods 
k found not to be the goods ordered, a new 

t. form of application to collectors has been 
i Issued, which shall be signed In duplicate 

by the Importer, certified by the appraiser 
or other proper officer, and forwarded to 
the department by the collector. This Is 
an Important regulation, and. one which 

H will facilitate business at all ports.

Mrs. S. says : *‘I had been suffering 
If .from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil- 
| 1er’a Compound Iron Pills cured me.”

TELEPHONE 600. 82 YONGti-STREET,

WHITE STAR LINE. V 5.W ;aa
-rS.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets

170-172-174-176-178 YONGE STREET.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

...........April 99
........May 6

...........May 27
For rate» and other information apply to .

CHAS. A. PLPON,
General Agent for Ontario,
• Klng-st east, Toronto.

1 and 3 QUEEN ST. .WEST. SS. Britannia.
88. Majestic...
SS. Germanic.....
8ti. Teutonic..........
88. Britannic.......

Noon. NEEDLE (El Padre, 
new size, IOc> 
CIGARS.

Made and Guaranteed by M

Weekly Toerist Sleeping Carrvmr 'rwrmwwvfff

"-"t II AUCTION SALES.y. — TO —

DICKSON &per annum, 
whole work of tax collection under one 
of the City Treasurer’s present staff, 
under the title of “Tax Receiver.” The 
Impression prevails that Mr. John Pat
terson, the present Deputy Treasurer, 
will receive the appointment.

Renewal* of Island leases»
Aid Burns (chairman), Scott, Spence, 

jolltffe. Small, Rutsell, Saunders 
and Sheppard were present at the Pro
perty Committee’s meeting yesterday. 
Almost the whole of the time was 
cunled in arranging details In connec
tion with the renewals of leases at the 
Island. The Sweny house and lot 
has been rented for the season at $2j0, 
and the Osier house for $225. Mr. 
Thomas Bryce will value the houses 
on the Duggan and Sankey lots. The 
City Commissioner reported against 
granting a free site to the Young Wo
men’s Christian Guild; and that offi
cial was instructed to relet two of the 
Hanlan cottages, the parties who ten
dered having declined to sign the
leThe action of the City Solicitor in 

arranging for Mr. M. J. Woods to rent 
for this season the houses on tl>e lot 
which was formerly leased by him was 
endorsed and it was also decided to 
ask for tenders for the lease of the 
west half of the Aiklns lot on Ham
ilton-street.

y. ed A7CALIFORNIAThe creditors of R. Graham, foundry, Ot- 
r lawa, will meet on May 4th.

t Creditors of A. H. Hermiston, furniture, 
Llstowel, will meet on May 4th.

Joslah Green, drugs, Toronto and Cooke
ville, has assigned to J. P. Langley. Lia
bilities are about $3000 and assets said to 
be much larger.

Bnulness Embarrassments.

TOWNSEND
POSTPONED

TELEPHONE Are you 
going to

«7#d.

S. DAVIS & SONS,WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
EUROPEflortpp Airctioj] gale Berths reserved in advance.

Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florida, 
Texas, Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points non 
on tala '_________________ J________

this Summer?
Dates and Rates by th» 
principal lines at.............

A. F. Webster’s,
N. K. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Dvspepsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the "want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 

* of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on : also, being the principal cause 
or headache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.

IK Mr F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Out., 
writes : “ Parmalee’a Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 

■ la stock."___________________

I Manitoba to Entertain British Selena ti.
At a conference between Premier 

Greenway and Prof. Macallum, presi- 
I dent of the Toronto Executive of the 

British Association, yesterday, it was— 
agreed that a party of the British 

; scientists would visit Manitoba next 
* gummer. and the Government, taking 
|v them In hand, will show them the 

agricultural resources of the province.

- - ---------------

e MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing CompetitioiL

oc-

FULL PARTICULARS AT
Of Valuable Water Lots and 

Dock Property In the Town 
of Port Arthur, In the 

District of Thur.der 
Bay.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, Klng-st ret west. In 
the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the i3tli 
day oi June, itititi, at twelve o’clock noon, 
by virtue of powers of sale contained lu 
certain mortgages which will be 
at tne sale, the following property:

Ail and singular a certain portion of that 
certain water lot patented by tùe Ontario 
Government to the Thunder Bay For
warding and Elevator Company, situate, 
lying and being In front of part of South 
Vvater-streeteiii the said town of Port Ar
thur, described as follows: Part of the 
broken front and water lot lying between 
tne southern limit of Manitou-street pro
duced and the limit between lot# 21 aud 22 
bouth Water-street produced aud more par
ticularly described in the mortgages of the 
property and in the posters of tnis sate.

Subject to the right of way over certain 
portions of the said land by the Thuudefr 
Bay Forwarding and Elevator Company for' 
their railway switch, and also the rights 
of certain parties to use the said switch 
aud to use certain lands covered with 
water for the purpose of dockage.

Ou the above property there is an en
gine and boiler With some other machinery, 
which will be sold as fixtures upon the 
freehold.

Also lot nineteen and the east half of lot 
twenty and an undivided one-half part 
share or interest of or in the west half of 
said lot 20, all on ' South Water-street in 
the said town of port Arthur, as shown in 
the Government plan of survey of the town 
plot of Prince Arthur's Landing.

The following building is said to be erect-' 
ed on the property : A frame lumber 
shed.

The purchaser will be entitled to the 
rights of the mortgagees as -against, the 
Port Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway 
Co.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale; for bal
ance terms will be made known at the sale.
. For further particulars apply to

jones, McKenzie & Leonard,
Solicitors, Torouto-street,

Toronto,

CITY TICKET OFFICE,>r. vrrrr we
TAKE THE

BE AVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool. 1 

From Mostrsti, Lske Winnipeg lUg .

” Ontario, May 30 
|‘ Superior, May *7 
" Winnipeg, June 10 

Huron. June 17 
Ontario, June 34

First Cabin $40.00, $60.00 and $60.00. Second 
Cabin $80.00 and Steerage very low. For full 
particulars npply to Beuvnr Line Agents and 
for passenger and freight ra tee to *

. J. SHARP,
Western Freight Agent,

88 Y OK OB STREET.

No 1 King-street. West.

Why Pay Rent ?
AUCTION SALKS.

A UOTION SALE of Valuable 
n Property.

To enable persons of limited cash resources to take advantage of the 
present depression ami to become the owners of their homes or places ot business, 
the Directors ot the Canada I’erimiuciit Loan and Savings Company are pre
pared to make advances on productive cltv property, repayable by small Instal
ments on the Sinking.Fund plan.

The following sums, paid monthly or quarterly, satisfy both princiAtl and 
interest of each 9100 advanced :

In 12 
Years.

City
■

Tax Collecting Befeim.
The board then took up one of the 

questions which have been afeltatlng the 
officials for some time, viz., the ques
tion of reorganization. The ax fell in 
this casé upon the tax collectors.

Aid. McMurrich opened the ball by 
stating that he had given the matter a 
great deal of consideration and was 
convinced that an Improvement could 
be made In the present system of col
lecting taxes. He had come to the con
clusion that the number of collectors 
could be reduced to six, or perhaps 
seven. In order that special attention 
blight be given to collect 'the income 
tax in No. 3 Ward. The tax bills, how
ever, should be prepared and all the 
books kept at the City Hall by the 
permanent staff.

Mr. Coady was sent for and the dis
cussion proceeded, the members be
ing unanimous In the opinion that the 
number of collectors be reduced to six. 
The other suggestions of Aid. McMur
rich were adopted.

The board decided to adopt the prin
ciple that all taxes should be paid at 
the City Hall; that the collection of 
taxes be placed under the control of 
a permanent officer, subsidiary to the 
City Treasurer's Department; that all 
tax bills be made out by the perman
ent officials at the City Hall under 
the supervision of the collectors, who 
are to deliver the bills; the taxes paid 
into the City Hall, estimated at about 
SO per cent, to be deceived by the of
ficials there, and that the collectors 
be given all unpaid taxes to collect as 
scon as the tltird Instalment falls due.

It developed during the discussion 
that the Mayor favored a reduction in 
the annual salary now paid collectors 
as well as the reduction In the number

The work of arranging the details 
nectssâry to carry on the work under 
the new system was referred to the 
City Treasurer, who will report at an 
early day.

The Mayor also secured the consent 
of the board to appoint one bailiff to 
do all the city’s business, on the ground 
that the present system of distraining' 
scmetlmes results In harshness. The 
proposition Is to pay the bailiff a 
salary or else arrange a reduced scale 
of fees for this work.

The result of the action of the Board 
of Control reorganizing the collection

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a oertenu mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for safte by public auction on 

' May, 1890, at the hour 
in the forenoon by C. M. 

Henderson & Co., auctioneers, at their of
fice, No. 167 Yonge-street, in the city of 
Toronto, the following lands: Part of lot 
No. twenty In the second concession from 
the Bay of the township of York, now In 
the city of Toronto, having a frontage of 
one chain and fourteen links on the north 
side of Bloor-street by three chains and 

and havl 
fourteen

produced
1 Saturday, 23rd 

of eleven orcloc In 5 
Years. '

In 8 
Years.

In 10 
Years.

In 15
Years.

edI What’s In a Name ?
It was reported that the new sign 

“Yonge-street Wharf,” which the City 
Commissioner had placed over the en
trance to the city wharf, had been 
painted out by some unauthorized 
party. The Freeland brothers, who 

lessees of the wharf on the east 
side of Yonge-street, having given no
tice of a claim for damages against 
the city for infringing on their rights 
by using the sign referred to, it was 
decided to call It "Yonge-street City 

bê trouble if 
bliterate that

$1 93 $1 31Monthly... 
Quarterly..

$1 11 $0 97 $0 84! elephone eoa 5 82 3 95 3 34 2 to 2 63
fu'l particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office of the 

Company, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.
For

Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA.

m
m

ng a frontage 
links on the

one-half link deep, 
of one chain and 
south side of Jarvls-street (now Bismarck- 
avenue), by two chains deep. Upon the 
said lauds there is erected a large hand
some dwelling known as No. 64 Bloor-street 
east.

J. HERBERT MASON 85.j
m f Managing Director, iare

WI

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Household Requirements.

BEST QUALITYThe direct rente between the West' and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 

„i„nt tn mflkp nn flftv ner cent within also for New Brunswick, Nova ticowlu, 
thirty days thereafter, and the balance to undte^and* 8taPPleîre€t<>11 1# ands’
the 'option'of“tbe 'purchaser °D m°rteage at : ^Expre^s treinrfeave Montreal and Hall-

‘"rhe* through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the 
comfort and safety ot travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex- 
preea trains. .... ,

The popolnr summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendors or 
their solicitors at the time of sale, suffi-1IN COAL L2$4. EG6Wharf,” and there will 

anybody attempts to o 
sign again. STOVE

LINEN BUCK TOWELS at $2 and $2.50 
Per dozen that were $2.50 and $3 per doz.

LACE CURTAINS, new patterns, Not
tingham, $1 and $1.00 per pair.
white quilts—

Marseilles, full size, $2.50, $3, $3.50. 
Honeycomb, very special line, at $1. 

LINEN DAMASKS- 
In addition to our regular magnificent 

Stock of Highest Class Linen Damasks and 
I Household Napery, we are now showing an 

toimvnse collection of Bleacher’s Damages. 
The Imperfections are as a rule very slight, 
but the prices on these are all reduced 
one-third below the regular value. This 
Joneesslun makes It possible to secure good 
linens at poor prices.
INTERESTING
Ï Onr special offer Ih Black Dress Goods 

I xi at-50c Per yard.
1 at Our special offer In Colored Dress 

» Oiwd, at 40e per yard.
Bar Genuine French Kid Gloves at 

*1 per pal;.

NUT.The Sanitary and Plumbing Inspec
tors are on their annual spring tour.

The Civic Charities Committee will 
meet this afternoon to complete their 
estimates for the year. There is some 
little anxiety on the part of several 
institutions that receive grants from 
the city funds as to the result of the 
committee’s deliberations. It Is pro
posed instead of giving a lump sum to 
each Institution to make a small dally 
allowance per capita.

Aid Leslie’s sub-committee to nego
tiate "with the Bell Telephone Com
pany will meet next week to consider 
the refusal of the Bell Telephone Com
pany to continue paying five per cent, 
on their receipts, as at present.

m WOOD LotsSCOTT, LEES & HOBSON, 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

47 James-street south,
Hamilton, Ont.;

CT i
6555and

•son Frits..i- $i
BICYCLISTS. ii-.i

OFFICES.
to King-street W.
4M Yonge-street. v 
712 Yonge-street.
$78 Queen-street tCJ 

1852 Queen-street W. |
$02 Wellesley-etreet. <
$04 Queen-street ■- "
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SC 
Bathurst St, nearly op. Front SI 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

>nt<h
All bicyclists are Invited to call end see

Piper’s gicycle [ock Stall Passengers for Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal Sunday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Rlmou- 
skt on same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies;

GUARDIANSHIP NOTICE. ttnded^foï'^e '“Enrepla”'mTrke^rith?;
Notice la hereby given that after 20 days ^y way of St.John or Halifax, 

from this date Joseph Hilton of Toronto, Tickets may be obtained and all lnfor- 
blkcksmlth, will apply to the Surrogate matlon about tbe route, also freight and 
Court of the County of York to be appoint- general passenger rates on application to 
ed guardian to Martha Emily Rothweli, * N WEATHER8TON.
Û^el,f°ar^edtdr?ckRe^u.«a6 ^Æo **
McMUHRICH, COATSWOR.TH, HODGIN3 B.Otai^ao^eïlock^York afreet. Toronto.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
25th April, 1805.

A coranlete stable ie fitted up 
814 FRONT-STREET WEST.

on exhibition at

Or to MACDONELL & O’CONNOR,
Port Arthur. ' NOAM L PIPE* A SON,

Ps ten tees and manufacturer». 
Agents wanted In each town in Canada ewiH. Premising Career Cat abort.

Rene Berthon, engaged with the Mc
Carthy law firm, died suddenly yester
day morning at Dr. C. R. Dickson s 
residence, Bloor-street east. He was 
corporal In K Co., Q.O.R. Deceased, 
who was in his 20th year, -was son of 
the late Artist Berthon.

Mrs. P. says : “My daughter was 
Pale and weakly for two years; she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills for 
one month and is now well and 
strong." 60 doses for 25 cents.

Mayl,30,J.C,13
1» AND

="Îér-~--d0Ufoh serve 

tlVr 1 ,t*mera » satisfactorily as If

Jiltlay aside your suit »■ 
worthless because It Is 
soiled. Have 1c clean
ed aud pressed by

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
and you will be satisfied with results. Leave 
order at any of our THREK STORES *,r 'phone 
us and we will send for goods.
103 King street West, 259 Yonge 

Street and 772 Yonge Street.
We pay expressage one way en geode from a 

d latence.

DON’Tcor** 
l gall

*CAMS Mr *-
Mofj and SAW

and BOUGHT. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’YJohn Catto &, Son,Ison*.

vi5 Mellnda-street.^ving-et., Opposite the Postoflice. Dated April 22, 1898. M m*
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1125 at 60%; Cable, 25 at 15914: Canada Per- ESTABLISHED 1815. 

I liinncnt Loan. 6 at 142. „ !
Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Commerce, 20 at 

133; Hamilton. 6 at 15314; Dominion Tele
graph, 12 at 124. _______ ____ |

6

WHEAT is mettledTo the Trade NEW LEASE OF THE OLD CORNER. Special5 Ai

dinbens

■ to BUILD 
A NEW LEASE

WT ATT Cb OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Order» exeouted.on Canadian and New York 
Block Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St.W, Toronto. Tel. 1087

Light 

Weight
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves 

— . Ten Lines.
L°:day Ladies’Taffeta Gloves

W8 One Line.
Mention Ladies’ Lisle Thread 

Some Gloves

Of
Ladies

CABLES DULL AND LOWER FOB NE Alt 
BY OPTIONS.STARTS T0-DIÏ Provlalons are Stronger In Chicago—Better 

Peeling With Regard to steeke-Bank 
Clearings at Toronto-Wall-Street Ball 
and Irregalar—laleit Commercial and 
Financial Kews.

HATSMONTREAL STOCKS. *
Montreal, April 30.—C.F.R., 60% and 60(4: 

Duluth, 6 and 4%: do., pref., 13 and 10;
Cable, 159% and 159(4; Postal ..............
87 and 86; Telegraph, 167 and 164; Klchc- 

... and 85; Street Railway, xd., 217 
216(4; Gas, 187 and 186%; Telegraph,

___-ind 153(4; Toronto Street Railway, 73(4
and 73; Montreal, 225 and 222; Molsons, 180 

- - 235 bid; Merchants’, 167
•ne- 136 and. 131%: North- •

25 at

There’s a earn by the few for new 
things early, however ur"!“*Ynabb®t the 
weather for change of filment but tne
hundreds of us are P™'‘lcîL "n,LPto suit 

On# Line. more perfect readiness thag In
Ladies’ Black Cotton ASSIS

Hose In doing best for you In
Sizes in black Cotton General Prygoods, Cloth- 

Hose 4,5. 5i .6. 6£> 7- Ing, Furnishings. Hats. Mil- 

All the above considerably inery, Mantles, Wraps. Cos- 

hplnw regular prices. tumes. Shirt Waists, Gloves,
below reg F , Hosiery, Underwear, Para

sols, Dress Goods and Silks.

We want yonr trade for goods of reli
able Qualities at a moderate price, 
know that If you take the time to compare 
values we’re sure to get It, We will 
appreciate It and serve you well.

Two Lines graph,
Riche-

Tele
Pure Silk AT ALL PRICES, 

IN ALL COLORS.These
Odds

lieu, 90 
and 
156 aud

Thursday Evening, April 80. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 62c.
Puts on July wheat 63%c to 63%c, calls

Puts on July corn 30%c- to 30(4c, calls 
30(ic to 30%c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at 84.50 for 
April and 84.67 for October.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 8000; 
market firm to 10c higher. Sheep 14,000, 
market steady.

Gloves

Jas. H. Rogers,And asked; Toronto, „ ieiey
aud 104;. Commerce, 136 amk 131%;

•atisNCfrtoe* ■■
lieu, 8 at 89; Street Rahway 2a at 217%. 
225 at 217; Gas, 00 at 186, 125 at 180%. 75 
at 18GV4; Royal Electric, 25 at 110; To- ronto Railway? 6 at 72(4. 150 at 72% 25 
at 72%; Montreal Bank, 4 ut 223; Quebec
BAfternoon* sales: C.P.Rj, 60 at 00%;
^'xfro^^iw^*^ ?. Royal

Electric, 4 at 110; Gas, 250 at 180(4.

Ends
Cor. King and Churc h Sts.

a„rSpfp "aSaSs? FuTja^lt Fur* Ca"pes /ad 

everything else in Furs. We want

SIMMERS’
LAWN AND PARK

DRESSING
to-da

ed

JOHN MACDONALD & CO., m
mated for Friday 24,000.

We

RUPTUREWellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto. This preparation consists of the lawn 

top-dressing, full strength. It, Is manu
factured to meet the demand for a lawn 
dressing, prepared, ready for Immediate 
use, requiring no further mixing. Scat
ter broadcast over lawns, grass, etc. It 
Is In no sense a stimulant, but a com
plete manure, -containing all the plant 
food required to make grass grow, and 
In a form quickly and easily taken up. 
It may. be applied at any time during 
the spring, summer or autumn, or as 
often as the grass seems to need nour
ishment. It will restore many lawns to 
full luxuriance that have been nearly 
ruined by the hot sun or drouth. It Is 
worth all It costs, if only for the rich 
color It Imparts to the grass.

Price of ft-iu. png., sulUcieut for 75 square 
yards. 50cx 10-lb. nkg., sufficient for 130 
square yards, 75c| 25-lb. pkg., sufficient for 
400 souare varus: • 1.50.

Delivered to any* part of the city and 
to outside addresses by express on re
ceipt of price.

lug wek of last yeai.

the corresponding day of last year.
Exports at New York to-day: Flour 9415. 

barrels and 3145 sacks; wheat 
There are sev'eral vessels loading with 

wheat at Fort William, and shipments will 
be liberal from .that point the nex' 
months. Stocks are about 3,600,000

Every Hat, Cap and Fur Garment
Turned Into Cash in 30 Days

Our new truss has no belts, nb uudorstrups 
weighs but 3 ounces and can he fitted by mail. It 
bolds and cures. TbeCbna. Glut he Co., Windsor, 
Ont,, and 214 Wood ward-ave.,*Duiroit, Mich.

QgQOODE MALL NOTES»

Midi Yesterday and Salts Begem— 
Te-Bay’s Pereosptories,

Upon a motion that Sarah McCul
lough A Peel County should receive 
|400 In addition to 8800 awarded her by 
Official Referee Cartwright from Jas. 
Newlove for wages, Chief Justice Ai- 

yesterday reserved Judgment 
Mr Justice Street has refused to set

“ï&iSffïSÆK- ». «<>»
brought by Alfred Boultbee, QC-. to 
recover 82000 on Central Bank stock 
from Casimir Gzowskl, Jr .

Chief Justice Armour has quashea 
the Port Hope by-law reducing Mag
istrate Holland’s salary from 8800 to

*4In the Dlvisinal Court the C.P.R. ^ 

appealing against a Judgment 
obtained by Belinda Vanwyck for In
juries sustained in a railway accident. 
3 ras. E Baillie Is seeking to rec°ve^ 
$500 from Charles J. Pusey for 6»°

,CMra cooper of Lindsay, executrix of 
thf estate of the late Mrs. Anna Whlte

M^alT-f0S,
t?eapreesbyteria^°ChuMuldbkong

*°John Hannett Is suing V O. Clo£. 
Jno. Blaoklock, B. T.. P. W-, d 
,W. G. and Charles Ellis uP°51f'hmond 
ment against the Toronto & Richmon
Hill Railroad.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices la as follows :

A* Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sngaflffifst .. 122% 123% 122% 123% 
Amer, TobaccI .... 72 72% 71% 71%
Cotton OH ..A.... 14 14 14 14
Canadian Pacific .. 60% 60% 00% 60%
Atchison, 3 ns’s pel. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Chi., Bur & Q......... 81% 81% 80% 81
Chicago Gas ............ 6!>% 70% • 00% ■ 69%
U. C. C. & 1.............. 35 85 34% 35
Delà. & Hudson ... 127 127 127 127
Erie................................ 15 15 14% 14%
Lake Shore................  160 150 150 150
Louis. & Nashville. 52 52% 51% 52%
Kansas Texas, pref. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Moifhattau .... ... 108% 109 108% 108%
Missouri .Pacific ... 27% 27% 27% 2i%
Leather................... 8% 8% 8% 8%

do. pref.................. 62 62% 02 02
Balt. & Ohio............ 17% 17% 17% 17%
N. Y. Central ......... 98 98 98 98
North. Pacific, pref. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Northwestern .. .. 100% 105% 105% 10j% 
General Electric ... 37% 37% 36% 36%
Rock Island 
Rubber ...

182-184 Yonsre Street.

• 6-8 Queen Street West' We want the cash. The goods are perishable, and we can .better 
we want tne » From the highest to the lowest gradeafford to sacrifice now than later, 

goods, allHow the Entire YOUR LAWNsnour

PRICES GREATLY REDUCEDSEXUAL SYSTEM will need a stimulant just now And 
should bare a dressing of

HARRIS’ FERTILIZER |
There's no humbugging or buffoonery in this sale. It is to be because 

it has to be and the people Ire getting buying chances from the best stocks 
in the country and m*//by thlbest maker, in the wodd 
stock prices. The sale starts to-morrow (Saturday) morning. Watch the
papers for special prices.

of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto

^develop
stunted, feeble organs

explained
in our new Treatise,
"KIEI MANHOOD.”

A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in

dorsed by physicians. 
•* Book is FREE, scaled* 
Address (in confidence).

%We have it in 50c and 75c sizes—enough 
to do small lawns or grass plots.

Torch to Salt Works, 188 Adelaide E. 
Telephone 2437.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seedsman, Toronto. „

Have You? ^ *
If Not,
Will You ?

I
72% 72% 71% 72
27% 27% 27% 27%

gmsYhaGis•..::::::-i64%i«% m%

PhUa° & ^eidini:: fl* |f -S M

Unlmapacmc V."" *8% 8% 8% *8%

œ?a,uSii3-np:: !8%

Wabash, pref.
T. 0. & I....
Southern Rail 

do. pref. .
Wheeling ...

WHEAT MARKETS. 
Closing prices at leading points:

Cash.

70%c

May.
62%e
70%c
62%c XV. & D. DINBENG-CChica 

New
Milwaukee ............................
St. Louis,1 hard ................
Toledo ................
Detroit, red ..............
Duluth, No. 1 hard ....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .... 02MtC
Toronto, white .................. ..
Toronto, No. 1 hard 

Beerbohm estimates 2he French crop of 
wheat at 400,900,000 bushels, and claims 
that It Will permit of an exportable sur-
p,ns of ^’^“...Ind ïu'Vnl 

bushels.

ïork

h 57c
GOc

57c

5 Brock’s Bird Seed
Gbv

CSVic
C2i^c

.... OStic 

.... 03%C yONGB STREETS.c COR. KING AND for It is the cleanest, best and most nu
tritious' Bird Seed in the market A 5c 
cake of Bird Trest le In each 1 pound 10c 
packet of Brook*5"Bir<_8eed, and it has 
been known time and iagain! to restore 
birds to health and song. Sold by all 
grocers, druggists and flour and feed 
dealers,

81 Colborne-et, x 
TORONTO. #

intTtwfwi 18% 18% 
2g£ 30($18% 18

.. 31% 31% 81% 31% 

.. 10% 10% 10 10%

30%’79c
m

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, M.Y,f •demand. English country markets quiet 
and steady. Maize off coast quiet and
"Liverpool—Spot wfleat steady; futures 
quiet ut 5s 4%d for April, May, June, July 
and August. Maize easy at 3s 0%d for
May, 8a 0%d for June, 3s l%d for July and . __ _ . . , ,v.
3s 2d for August. Flour 18s. These traps are without doubt the

Purls—Wheat 18t 80c for May; flour 39f begt auj cau and do catch Up to eight
London—Wheat off coast dull, on passage | rodents a uight. 

quiet. Malae off coast quiet and steady.
Paris—Wheat dull at 18f 60c for May;

Hour 39fX5e for May.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures are %d 

lower ut 5s 4%d for April and May, 5s 4%d 
for June and July, aud 5s 5d for August.
Maize steady at 3s 0%d for May, 3s 0%d 
for June, 3a Id for July and 3s l%d for 
Angus:.

A
GENUINE “MARTYR” 

RAT AND MOUSE TRAPS.

year was 
was 347,537, NICHOLSON 1IMKfimdapo

Made a well _ 
Man of The Best Trousers 

in Toronto are 
Score’s Guineas

Vo D.y1» Perempterles.
Court—Scully v. BUlott^^Non-jury 

Chamber Appeala--Campore 
ilall. ________

Stock
BrokersFEBCBSSOHe.»

& BLAIKIEFinancial
Agents.

** Birds are singing while flowers 
are springing.”/#.BAST OF THE CITY LIMITS. •

Well-Known Beside*ta-AceeM TII, eaxal
to the Race Trseh. HINDOO REMEDY „

.. . Tfvqident fboducbs TH» A»ovB 4 / TRADE IN ONTARIO.
1 ’Alex Moffatt a well-knownjea MaCTargn»»* g/ R. G. Dun & Co. say:. There Is practi-
OÎ York and ,Sca^5°r? Attack of pieu- S^si^sîlêp^sraess, NigjiUy Emft- caily uo change In the trade situation at
yesterday owing to an atta . ne- Kna.eic., caused by post abu»«*,figves vigor ejdriM Toronto. Wholesale business is quiet as a
rlsy, after an iUness of a g^SSSSUSS^^oryoSn^^V^Iedinvert rule, but In drv goods and millinery there
ceased, who was in his 65 th yeax?w , jjg Jt*prSeVi.o* a package • a is a fair sorting-up demand for seasou-
n. native of New Brunswick, but Lritt«nr*Brn*t#et»o«r«*rable fabrics. In groceries there is no par-
trJneht to Scarboro as a child, amk Kpanufeiditpn^aid! tkular movement aud prices are steady.
Sîridld there ever since. Educated In Sugars still continue at old prices, while
resided there entered Into the toLDbyCU Darnel u Co., 171 King Strcrt cables report some weakness. In London,
Toronto, he afterwar s jtne, but East TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggist» aud raws arc a fraction lower at New
hotel business on the town n- ^bout York. Dried fruits are firm.

-- left It to take up active farm S ^_______ ware aud metai trades cauuot be called
f* 16 vears ago. Mr. MOIiaii w»» . • 1 -------— active, but there. !s the usmH volume doing

nromlnent Conservative, a memner u , vrvK aster at this season of the year. Farmers
ïho Church of England and a Black AN AW FVL MINE DISASTER. bu8y geedlug and the receipts of country

I : Knleht of the Orange Order, In whose ---------- . protiuee are In consequence curtailed. There
i2Ul?Jeesm0nOfrmghn!n£ri,^cf I The Live, .f Seven,y-F.ve Men .re hasa^d'U,LUoT.c?1;,yf

walked 42 times. or nis exercised1 D.nbt-Some Beacned. limiting the production. The seasou is
end sterling Integrity _„ltv ne- I T nndnn Anril 30—An explosion oc- about opening for the export trade lu cat-
great Influence in the community, oe London, Ar>ru tv. mi . tie, but prospects are not entonrag-
ceased leaves a widow, four sons and curred in th^. .c«ntheS lug owing to low prices In Britain brought
four daughters, Of the former three Yorkshire to-day, cutting od'thee- all011t by heavy receipts there of meats.

forming and the other is In the cape of 100 men, who are now entomb- prlcea ot Ontario wheat have not suffered
fmnlnv of .the G.T.R. The funeral. ed in the mine. Searching parties are mu,.b 
whlchy is under the auspices of the endeavoring to find and rescue them.
Orange Order Will be held on Sunday The explosion Is ascribed to the use

' afternoon to St Jude’s Church. of naked lights.afternoon to k. Twenty-five men have been rescued
tn. from the Micklefleld pit, all of them

terribly burned. It is feared the others 
have perished.

e AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,

9 Adelaide East.
INDAPOi ’oronto-Btreet, Toronto. BIRD BREADDeath of 4A*

TIPS PROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady.
McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 

despatch to their branch office In Toronto: 
There was a recovery In stocks near the 

____  close of the market on talk of little M
There Is a better feeling with regard to ^Ya^\.^^hl°aUtiL^Bng ThePr‘e 

stocks and »omf operators ‘ook for an ad- ^|1fl0“0wu“e“u“ leature. Foreign
Vance soon. Money will be easier next esch e dull at fi.88% or a little
week. __A,., », better There was a better supply of bills,Consols are % firmer, closing to-day at against gold shipments and edmmer-in London T^^t^prae-

fh^t^Tt'he^10» tu4l l8neM5i

^ sarr btS? A01™sr ikm:ed In New York at 117% 1 AYnhison March earnings show an IncreaseBuuk clcarings at Winnipeg this week At ,u net A decision on Tobacco
WDun$i-To report 31 business failures in dividend Injunction case is expected this

I 2TS& shares,

l4They baik clearings at Toronto for April Paul 9010. K £^0 ^ &

were $20,081,307, as compared ”‘«473 195 3000 Burilugtonïli.lOO, Distillers 2500, G. 
960 821 In April last year and $21,4,3,lJo ^,5Wkl T C I. 3100, G. E. 1900, Wheel- 
In April, 189-1. , 3000. <

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO.
The clearings are practically the same as 

last week. Following are the figures with 
comparisons:

(Pat 1861-1896. Reg. 1896.)

For making Birds sing and look well 
: this preparation. Is unequalled. As a 
: Song Restorer and Tonic It W very valu- 

able. A block of "Bird Bread," to- 
E gather with a patent Beak Sharpener 
E and Bird Bread Bolder la given with each 
= 1-ltt packet ot
\ CQ,TTAM’S BIRD SEED.
E C.B.S. is guaranteed double the value 
I ot any other pkt seed. Price lOo. All 
| grocers.

FINANCIAL.

Becausig they are Imported 

Personally by Mr. Score ; 

One of the best cutters In 

Toronto cuts them ;

They 

Actual
And made by best 

Wor

The hard-

are

e only $5.25 pair—

7iftr DB.W. B. EIIH-IU
worth $8—; 198 KING-8T. 

WEST,

tobonto, out
Treats Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

ko|en.by the declining markets elsewhere. 
Supplies are small, aud It Is thought that 
all the white wheat lu this vicinity will 
be required for home consumption. There 
has' been a limited trade In Hour, but at 
reduced prices.

According to Bradstreet’s fine weather 
has had a beneficial effect on retail trade 
in Ontario and spring goods of all kinds 
are moving rnbre briskly. Navigation Is 

Open from Port Arthtir to Kingston, 
aud the St. Lawrence .canals will he open 
In a few days. This has. as usual on the 
opening of navigation, brought more ac
tivity to lake ports. Miulug Interests are 
favorably affected by the decision of the 
Ontario Government to grant 81 per ton 
of pig Iron In all ore mined In Ontario. 
The action of the Government Is favorably 
received by miners and miulug districts ex
pect Improved trade.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton is in fair demand at

4 New211 York. April 30.—Cotton—Spots 
Clearings. Balances. I steady ; sales 200 bales; uplands, 8%c; Gulf. 
.$1,055,862 $105,969 I y%c*. Fufures steady ; sales 92,000 bales,
. 876,457 83,271 April and May, 7.92c; June 7.94c; July,
. 909,630 296,912 7,aic; August, 7.90c; Sept., i.JSc.
. 793,702 111,309 CHICAGO GOSSIP.
• 1*040*889 1m’^3 Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street
. 1,04.1,869 11,0 J I east received the following despatch to-da)

-•KJSffi ^633*712 ! f’ wheatTpened firm this'morning, with
• : 5:45Î:^9 ^ fair trade;; Mitchell and Gifford we« bny-

. 5,570,570 778,012 | m.

MONEY MARKETS.

*Access to
i£ ^teSdaKy^

enalon of the Broad view-avenue car
e It is thought that this could be 

effected than by ob- 
way across 
The resi- 

w’ 111, it Is said,

f Skin Diseases,
as Pimplec, ük 
cere. Etc.»

April 24 . 
" 25 .Blackmailers Remanded.

The two men, James Mills and C. H. 
Rogers, Who blackmailed Edward 
Crossln out of $2 on Winchester-street 
a few nights ay>, were -before Magis- 

Degison yesterday and were re- 
The man who

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease»
sLriltiy!V^<co^le.rNe“o^DebUlty:

StDISEASES OP WOMENisrPalnfUl* 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoen, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 pjn. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p.m.___________

“ 27
23ire easily

ining the right of 
,e G. T. R. bridge 
ents of Danforth

pCs[!i0John°’s (picket Club turn out for 

play to-morrow afternoon
The members of the I.O.F. of East 

> (Toronto and Little York march to St.
Sunday morning

29
30

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS. Totals ...
Last week ..... 
Cor. week, 1865. 
Cor. week, 1894.

trate
roanded for a week.

his name as Rogers Is known to Bartlett, Fraser & Co. covered cou- 
, After this was over the

--------  market sold off. It was not an extensive
market is firm at 5% to market, and there appeared to be no bear

rices or auy oispo* 
to sustain them, 

ns noted a gen- 
and there were good 

Illinois. Reports on
_________ - favorable shovv-

At present there is not much In the 
either way, but It IB expected that 

Bycvta.tatlon will broaden In »
During the last hour there was consider
able covering by shorts, which strength
ened prices.

Corn

gave
the police as Robert R. Rose. He was 
sentenced to seven years at Wood- 
stock for burglary. He is the same 
man who issued a bogus writ against 
E. B. Walker last June, and was given 
three months for contempt of court.

slderable May

77 King:* Street W. Bun«E.R. C. CLARKSON ililiEiÊIlFSPlâ.
market rate firm at 1 per cent. «alns In . Indiana and Illinois

’ FOREIGN EXCHANGE. [foreign crops alao .made a

Kates of exchange as reported * by mavket _____
AcmilLus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, arc 18pecuiatiou will 
as follows;

1 135.John’e, Norway.^on 
’’^School Inspector Fothedneham has

snayaa ssïsss
(day morning.

The Rector and 
East Toronto yesterday, 
reside at 77 Bleecker-street.

A bad piece of road on the town line 
which has been flooded every spring 
for years has been reclaimed by drain
ing.

5
GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Q.ASSIGNEE,

EPPS’S COCOAoraio BE CHAMBERS,INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
commercial traveler, Belle- 

•• Borne years ugo I used
good demand and firm. Canned good» iro- 
changed, peas very scarce and would 
bring $1, corn 82c to 85c, salmon $1.10 to 
$1.35.

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 04

*• hindquarters ................ <>*7Si »
Mutton, per lb............................
Lamb,
Spring
Veal, per lb.

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
. .$4 75 to $5 00 
.. 4 25 
.. U U0 
.. 0 OT 
. .12 75 
..13 00 
..11 00

S. Ackerman, 
ville writes :
1)1- Thomas’ Eclectric OH for Infiammatory 
rheumatism,and three bottles effected a eom- 
Dlete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. I 
am now out mi the road and exposed to 
all kinds of weather, but have never been 
troubled with rheumatism since. 1. how
ever keep a bottle of Ur. Thomas’ Oil on 
hand and 1 always recommend It to others, 
as it did so much for me.

Mrs. Ruttan left 
They will

SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO. breakfast-supper.

B>f
FvLrThiuAcarL“ie jsysess

WMze&Ft
“-ÆÆ^fy^P» " Orocera. 

labelled thus •

0 07Oti Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N. Y. Funds..| % to %l % tct% dis * 
szt<r tjo dnvs. .1 0% to 10 9% to 9 9-10 
do. demaud. .|10^ to 10Vi|9^i to 9 13-10

0 08U7 Sc-11.per lb. 
lamb . CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day ;

Established 1864, 4 75 Corn and oats somewhat lower, though 
liqu.dation la apparently over.

Provisions—Good
the market to-day. Cudahy has been cov- 
ering bis short lines, aud is apparently 
wurklnfe to the long side. We look for bet
ter priées from now on.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
from their branch office in Chicago :

The pressure of long May wheat was de- 
cldedly heavier than yesterday, aud It Im- 

iRKmoSTHEET Wist, CTOt lt BBOKEKSnntl I Darted weakness in the entire market.
loluXT , O nnauclal Agents. Local traders were generally bearish, and

DealersbiGov.rnmem, Munmipai. Kail.*,. Car deeded In getting the market do^ abort
MïïtrœratK I fiCg the*1 latter SS'o? J* 'fA
Exchanges nought aun sold on comuiissum. , | offerings . werej^e*, .^“he decUne The

f0r strength was a report that TORONTO STOCK MARKET. Snnhs^coutcmplates removing the Import
. ixoen. 3.30 p.m. I 5S?, on wheat. The news of the. day, how-

Montreal...................... 225 222% 225 222 »uty uot particularly bearish, and
Ontario ........................ 58 55 UV 5o from,talk of gold exports It was somc-
Toveuto ......................  242 238 242 238 tbe fetber way. Excessive moisture
Merchants' ....................167 lo4 167 164 m the* Northwest still coutlues, and, Judg-
Commerce ..................  133 132% 134% 132 “ ’ trom the strength of the Northwest
lmoerlal ................... 184% 183% 184% 183 mnrkets. there must be a feeling of appre-liïmlüton 242 236 242 236 Son growing in that country. Cables
Standard* ................... 166 161 166 164 dnfl but there was some foreign buying
Hamilton . ..............154% 153% 154% 153 and New York markets, although
British America ... 118 117% 119 111 % I enow that some wheat was sold here 
West Assurance .. 162% 161% 162% 103% #or (toutIncuts 1 account. They report but
Confia Life...................... 275 ... 278 export Inquiry and only four loadsConsumers’ Gas ... 199 196% 199 196 |afea. Such authorities as Beerbohm and
Dom Telegraph .. 125 124 125 124 Tne Liverpool Corn Trade News continue
c \ W L Co, pr .. „0 ... ÛO ... L Insist that Europe will need consider-
C "i> n stock..... 60% 60% 00% hyy» able wheat before the first of September.
Tor Electric Light. 133 ... 133 ... provisions opened steady and ruled Strong-
General Electric ..70 60 ... .60 ou good buying of September lard by
Com Cable Co..........159,% 159% 160 159% commlsslon houses from $4.90 to *5. John
Postal Telegraph .. 86 bo% 86% Cudahy sold July pork quite freely at
postai re. * v 15tj% 154yi 156 154% $8 3Ty/ to $8.32%. Packers sold July and

217% 216 211% 216% September ribs. Market closed firm.
72% 72% 73% 12%

50
06% 0 07%

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is quiet and prices 

unchanged. Stialgut rollers are quoted at 
$3.45 to $3.59, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
cars quoted at $10.50 to $11. Shorts $11.50 
west.

Wheat—The market is quiet and prices 
generally steady. Ontario wheat In limited 
supply. White is quoted at 7Uc to 77c-west, 
aud red winter at 75c. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard is quoted at 79c North Bay, at Vic 
to 72&c Midland and ut C5‘/jc to Otic 
Fort william, May delivery. No. 1 North
ern and a\o. 1 hard offer at 71c Midland.

Barley-wBusiness Is very fiat aud price 
unchanged. No. 1 quoted outside at 39c 
to 40c, No. 2 at 32c to 33c, No. 3 extra at 
31c aud feed at 29c.

Oats—Trade very dull and prices easy. 
White sold outside west at 21c and at 22a 
on Midland. Mixed are quoted at 20c to 
2U%c west.

vas—Tne market Is quiet, with prices 
ide north aud west at 48c to 48%c

l>uvkwheat—mi» market is steady, 
prices unchanged at 31c on Northern 
32c to 33c ou Midland.

oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at $2.75 on track.

Coin—The market is dull and prices 
weak. Yellow is quoted at 30c outside.

Itye—The market is steady at 46c to 47p 
outside.

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

4.88V6I 4.87% to .... 
4.85% to ....

Hogs, dressed, selected
heavy .....................

Backs, per lb...... ...............
Boils, per lb.......................
Mess pork ...........................

*• short cut ................
“ shoulder mess ...

Lard, per lb.......................
Bacon, per lb.....................
Hams, smoked..................
Chickens, per pair.........
Ducks, pair .......................
Turkeys, per lb................
Geese, per lb.......................

Open.
Wheat—May ... 62%

“ —July............ G3%
“ -Sept.

Corn—May .

" —Sept.
Oats—May .

“ —July..
“ —Sept.

Pork—Ma^

Lard—May 
“ —July.

Ribs—May .
“ —July.

High.
02%

64% 04%
28% 28% 
30% 30%
31%
18%
19% 19%

Mi 29 •

Low. Close. 
61% 62%4 50 

0 tWfc 
0 07Mi

13 25
14 90 
11 50
0 08% 

VU74 0 08%
0 0 10

0 GO 
0 IK)
0 12 
0 08

Pastor Brawn Leaves for San Frûnclsco.
San Francisco, April 30.—At the reg- 

meeting- of the Congrega-
6416 64 T^Æ::! 4.90Cl aelar prayer 

tiocal Church last night the resigna
tion of Charles O. Brown, who has 
been adjudged guilty of unministerlal 
conduct and suspended from the fel
lowship of the churches, was present
ed and adopted. Dr. Brown has re
ceived a call from Dubuque, la.,which 
he wfll accept, provided he Is restored 
to good standing.

firw Itoi.ut at the fiibtie library.
James Clark Maxwell Il OSLER & HAMMOND

18%
31%
17%
10%

G1'*Modernkphysics; Keane, Ethnol

ogy ‘Robinson. The True Sphere of
^.fH^ln?B7Tng,eAs|u^ern^e-

Gilbert and Biggin, Modern Stone Cut
ting; Allies. The Monastic Life, Bo- 
vey. Hydraulics; Roberts, Rare Books 
and Their Prices; Pepys Diary, Vol. 
VII • Somerville, Curiosities of HnP6- 
cunloEity; Hogarth, Wandering Scho
lar in the Levant; Gooch, Face to 
Face with the Mexicans; William L. 
Babv Souvenirs of the Past, King, 
Swift in Ireland; Warden, A Lady in 
slack; Y'ork, C’naon, Orr; Gift. Dis
honored; Gtsslng. The Paying Guest; 
Geiard A Foreigner; Muddock, Basile “he Jester; Frith, In Search of Quiet; 
Rornung, Irralle’s Bushranger.

and 19%
2018%

! 8 20 cS uo 8 1270 8 42 
4 70

8 20 8 3710 4 65 4 70
■4 87 

4.02 
4 22

4 80 4 85
3 97 4 02

THE ISLAND WATERWORKS 4 15
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 

*Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmatee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Lhrer Com
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 

, writes : “ Parinalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

MECHANICS’ TOOLS y,
First arrange for your Service Pipes, 

then see our line ot

Lawn Hydrants,
House Taps, etc.,

and leave instructions for fitting.
Goods aud prices sure to pleaso.

CUBE YOllBSELPt

TOE&a D. a. A. jSttS or poiflooou.

outs TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

- TAPS. DIES

with
and

REAMERS, ETC.l»r. Playfair Settlr» with Mr». Kltaen.
London, April 30.—The appeal made 

by Dr. W. Playfair against the Judg-
ment of £12.000 ($60,000) damages grant- j ------------------

drawn. The terms of the settlement, the '«“-.--t ‘“^^rv3 griping, etc. These 
arrived at are not stated. ”e uol iwMhat they can In-
Only those who have had experience can Ijjulge to their ‘ D. i/elloja

tell the torture corna cause. Pain with on hauu « uot a mpd|<hie that will
your boots on. pain w th them off-pain ; ujseiu rt-llef. and Is a sure cure
night aud day ; but relief Is sure to those eUo hum.umte nw ^ __________
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure._______________fm all summer oa-............................................—

OPEN IN THE EVENINGS.

'I'll.Li Circular eeni on teaoe*!.: B

The Keith & Izsiois Co., LÊ RICE LEWIS & SON OUIDfen Dm?u»
May. 1880. malia 

follows:
Cl .0**1 .

a.m P-^ ?•“’
Q.T.1L East........................ S JS aw 7.29 7-*j
O. £ (J- Railway................1^ a.» 12.iUp.rn. AUJ 1
U.T.16 West........................; w 4.13 19.IU EDN. A N.W........................... .. 4JU 113» AM I

........................................ to ^ L
i.45 æ ^ ‘«21 m

e,30 4.W is 45 fcjl j
îl'SntS- to I

tw 16.4» 19.N II
•» a> r

rr ORONTO POSTAL 
I the month of 

close and are due asSTOCKS BWÛS MENTES Domestic Engineers, 111 Kiner-st. W.
Corner King and Victoria-streets 

Toronto.
mr*.

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides unchanged, with limited demand. 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4c for No. 2, 3c 
for No. 3. Cured Uido« quoted at 5%c to
5^:aifsklns, Co for No. 1 and 4c for No. 2. 
Sheepskins are firm at $1.19 to $1.-5.

Wool—Trade dull and prices uncbtmged. 
New fleece would bring 18c to 20c. Pulled 
supers are 20c to 21c, and extras 22^c to 
23c.

Tallow unchanged at -3%c to 4c for ren
dered, l%c for rough aud 2Mjc for caul. 

SEEDS.
Trade remains quiet and prices rule firm. 

Alslke Is quoted at $4.50 to $7 per 100 lbs. 
Red clover firm at $8 to $8.75 per 100 
lbs., and timothy $3,50 to $4.50 per cen-

BOUCHT AND SOLD. Bell Telephone .
Montreal St Uy..
Toronto Ry Co.
Brit Can L & I ... 1J-
B 5c L ASfin .........
Can L & N I Co. 110 1W6
Canada Perm............. }4o . 142
do. do. 20 p.c... 125 • • •

Can S & Loan .... • •
Cent Can Loan, xd. 119% 1“
Dom S-5c I tioc......... Igà <5
Funûers’ L & S .. 19*- • ••
do. do. 20 p.c... 99 ...

Freehold L & 8 .. • H-% - - * 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Ham. ProvlUeut .. .’te’
Hur. & Er.e LkS. - ‘S.
do. do. 20 p.c... ••• 

Imperial L & I 100 
Lauded B & L..... ••• ^5
Lou A Can L 3c A.. 109 •••

K or.-.V.V.iilO 
SüïVn '.v.: 124%
People’s Loan ... -
Réal Est., L & D.. «5 fa
Tor Sav & Loan . •
Union L & S... - - 7 
West. Cun. L & 8. 100 ...

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
JOHN STARK & CO
ml. 880.

Montreal, April 30.—Prices were a shade 
easier for butchers’ .cattle to-day, and a 
fairly active trade was curried ou, but the 
demand was for local requirements ex
clusively, there being no buying on export 
account at the Eastern abattoir market. 
Tûe highest price paid this morning was 
3%c pel- lb. live weight, or %o lower than 
on Monday last. Secondary quality brought 
from 3c to 3%c and common to medium 
stock sold at from 2%e to 2%c. Small 
meats were lu moderate inquiry at prices 
given below. The receipts to-day 
head of cattle, 1509 calves, 50 sheep atid 
100 spring lambs. Following was the gen
eral quotations: Cattle—Butchers’, choice, 
per lb., 3%c to 3%o live weight; do., me
dium to fair do., 3c.to 3%c; do., culls do., 
fi%c to 2%e. Calves—Good to choice, $7 to 
$10; common to fair, $1 to $6. Spring 
lambs—Common to good, $2 to $5. Sheep— 
Common to good,- 3u to 4c per lb. .live 
weight.

ESTATE NOTICES.26 Toronto-Street. ...........
Estate of 
deceased.N the Matter of the 

Thomas A. Edlnetun,1 [TUB FAUJiKliS»’ MARKET.

Experience

WHEEL OF MERIT
BAR
PRODUCED A Q.W.B........ .. •■••••-The receipts of grain continue very small 

prices as a rule are nominally unchang
ed. Hay, straw and hogs are steady.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel 

" red winter
" goose ..........

dnrley, uushel ...
Oats, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

am.
estate TS .ate''iLm^AEdl  ̂
rntoW^r^bayl notified £

ou or before the first day of May, 1SJ6.
And take notice, that the executors of 

the will of said Thomas A. Edlngton will. 
Immediately after salil date, proceed to 
distribute the said estate amongst those 
entitled, having regard only to such claims 

shall then have notice.

CARTWRIGHT & GAR
VEY.

37 Yonge street, Toronto,J "solicitors for Executors.
Dated 18th March. 1891.__________  55s5gÜ

La

I.....................................
6. SO 15.10.$0 79 to $0 80 

. 0 77 

. 0 58 

. 0 34 

. 0 27

l 8.T)wore 450 4.0U0 78 
0 UO 
0 38 
0 29

. 0 52 0 54

. 0 37 0 38
DAIRY PRODUCE.

StalM
ii- /'lose on Mondays, Tues* . English ““‘l’adays at 9.20 p.m. und oa 

days and “ fs p.m. Supplemental
^uste Mondays and ^ ''-rlïe°f“o«ïÆ Sf ft : 
SfçÇs It rt £ “> à aV
26. jfL^here are branch <5»

U.a Waacra a. 30

a e has no rival, as qual- 
ity has not been 
sacrificed in order to 
produce absolutely 

- the best.
~ THE “ DAYTON'V/‘ftu b‘‘ ^bje^^tln! 
0theriSstraU™Y1ffiafed upon any‘machine. Lower-priced wheels also m stock. 
Kompt aUeutibn gUe^to repairing all makes of wheels.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.The “Payton ■Bubscribkd Capitol...,.$5,000.000 

925.000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 
and upwards.

.$0 13 to $0 15 
. O 11 

0 17

Butter, choice, tub ..
bakers’ ............
pound rolls .. 
creamery tub

as they 

MACDONALD,
Paid-Up Capital.... 0 98 

.. 0 14

y: o \l
.. 0 98 
.. 0 99

0 18 
0 19 . 
0 USVj 
0 99Vi 

.. 0 99% 0 11

BRITISH MARKETS.
London, April 30.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

5%d to 5s 7d; red winter, 5s id to 5s Sd; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s tid to 5a 7d; corn, new, 3s 
0%d; peas, 4s 8d; pork, 50s Od; lard, 24s 
9d; tallow, 19s Od; bacon, heavy, s.c., 24s 
Od; do., light, s.c., 2Gs Od; cheese, white, 
45s; do., colored, 41a Od.

London—Opeulug—Wheat off coast buyers 
and sellers apart, on passage very llitle

Cheese, summer m-jÿes.
•• autumn makes , . 

Eggs, fresh .......................
di. do. 25 p.c.. Ontario, 1 at 55%;taL

GROCERIES.
«14 oo tn ti7 00 Trade Is quiet here aud without feature.

: is 00 | ^WroX^y^wraLpdM

: S 8 \\ 1Valencia^ralslns^lu
due.

HAY AND STRAW.J. & J. Taylor, Toronto Safe Works.
H. P. Davies,8 King-stW.,

iHa^ MnNo.' i:

“ No. 2 
ton .. j

cars, per tou. 8 00
Straw, per 

“ baled,

4% »

\
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